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ttijc Ebtning (Simce THE WEATHER*

Moderate south and! 
west winds, fair and • 
warm today and Tues* 
day, fog near south 
coast.
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THREE GIRLS ARE 
DROWNED IN 

STREAM

VATICAN ORGAN ATTACKS 
PAN-ANGUCAN CONGRESS

VIOLENT STORMS WILL SEARCH FOR 
IN MIDDLE HIDDEN HOARD

OF GOLD

iMEXICAN SITUATION IS
REGARDED AS SERIOUS

y

WEST
Girls Were in Old Scow When 

Water Came in and all 
Were Drowned—A Melan
choly Tragedy.

Charlotte County Man Secures 
License to Hunt for Pirates 
Wealth Buried in Cave on 
New Brunswick Coast.

Water Spouts and Tornadoes 
Have Done Much Damage 
in Manitoba and Saskat
chewan.

Says Discussion at Congress Show That the Reli
gion Represented There is Intended for This 
World Only-“The Superlative Poverty of the 
Pan-Anglican Congress.”

Today the City of Turreon is the Storm Centre and 
Government Troops are Rushing to the Scene— 
U. S. may be Asked to Help in Restoring Order 

--Soldiers Patrol Streets.

I
i

Eganville, Ont., June 26—(Special).— 
One of the most melancholy tragedies 
in the history of Bonnechere occurred 
about a mile above the head of Golden 
Lake, when three daughters of John Jef
frey lost their lives by drowning while 
crossing the stream. The girla were Ef- 
fie, aged seventeen, Jessie, aged nine, and 
Mary, aged seven. They had been visiting 
Mrs. Jeffrey’s mother, and were returning 
in an old scow about five feet wide, 
which they kept for the purpoae, and 
when about in mid stream one of the 
sides gave way, letting in the water and 
the craft went down at one side, pre
cipitating all into the river.

Winnipeg, Man., June 29—(Special).— 
Very violent storms are reported from 
many points in the middle west, accom
panied by considerable damage to property 
and crops. Around Fillimore and Warman 
the wind swept the country with tornado 
force. Many buildings in the towns and 
surrounding country were either demolish
ed or badly wrecked, and numerous nar-

Fredericton, X. B., June 29—(Special).— 
Should a little scheme which George A. 
Stewart of Charlotte county has on foot 
turn out as he anticipates -Be will soon be 
the possessor of barrels of money and will 
be able to give John D. Rockefeller a 
close run for the honor of being the 
richest man in the world.

The hidden treasure of the pirates who 
infested the seas hundreds of years ago 
has been discovered by Mr. Stewart, ac
cording to a statement which he made in 
the crown land office *here on Saturday 
in the presence of .Surveyor General 
Grimmer and Deputy Surveyor General 
Loggie, and it is only â matter of a few 
days when he will have it in his pos
session. According to his story there 
lies buried in a cave somewhere on the 
rock bound codet of the county of Char
lotte six barrels of gold coins and 
barrel of precious stones and jewels such 
as diamonds and rubies of priceless value.

All that is necessary in order to put 
him next to this fabulous wealth is a 
prospecting license bearing the signature 
of the surveyor general, and this he has 
now.

Stewart, blew into the crown land of
fice on Saturday and almost staggered the 
aurveyor general and bis deputy with the 
tale he unfoled for their benefit. He in
duced the two officials» to accompany him 
into the private office and making sure 
that there was no one listening at the 
doors began to unbosom himself.

“Don’t think that I am a fool or 
crazy,” quoth he for a starter, “But I 
want a prospector’s license and must have 

Saying this he produced a leather 
pocket book and exhibited it to the ex
pectant gaze of the ojficials.

The pocketbook had evidently been out 
of commission for some yearn and besides 
being empty was considerably the worse 
for wear. On the inside flaps were some 
signs and writing in a foreign language 
which Mr. Stewart explained were a des
cription of the locality Where the trea- 

lies concealed and directions how to 
reach it. He said that the pocketbook 
had been in. his possession for some time 
and it was only after much strenuous ef
fort that he had beên able to discover 
the real meaning of the words and signs 
stamped upon it. The description he 
said corresponded precisely with a certain 
cave in Charlotte county and he felt sure 
that it concealed the ‘buried treasure and 
that he would in <jue time unearth it.

He further explained that there was 
just one little impediment between him 
and the Elderade.and that was that the 
case was on private land and that if he 
approached it and endeavored to remove 
the wealth he would be liable for treas- 
pass. For that reason he wanted a pros
pecting license so that he would be in a 
position to bag the wealth with out any 
hitch.

The Deputy Surveyor General told the 
applicant that it was not customary to 
issue prospecting licenses for buried trea
sure, but they were willing to give him 
the right to search for minerals. He in
timated that if Mr. Stewart would turn 
over one barrel of gold to the depart
ment he could keep the remainder. Sur
veyor General Grimmer, after hearing 
Mr. Stewart’s statement, decided that the 
province could very well afford to make 
an exception in his case and ordered the 
.prospecting licence to be issued. Mr. Stew
art left for home on Saturday evening con
fident that he will in the course of a few 
days be a multi-millionaire. It is expect
ed that out of gratitude to the Surveyor 
General he will pay off the debt of the 
province.

Premier Hazen. who is here to-day on 
departmental business, will to-morrow 
evening entertain the members of Sun- 
bury county council to dinner.

On Wednesday the premier, accompan
ied by Surveyor General Grimmer, A. P. 
Hazen, of St. John, Miss Katie' Hazen, 
D. King Hazen anil Mies Grimmer, leave 
for a ten days’ fishing trip on the To- 
bique.

of joy in this life without caring for tha 
other world. . At the end of a strong at
tack, the Abservatore Romans says that 
Catholic Rome tomorrow will celebrate 
with veneration the anniversary of the 
death of St. Peter at his tomb in the 
church, which is a miracle of art, and this 

at ion will answer better than any
thing else the superlative poverty of the 
Pan-Anglican congress.”

From the attitude of the Observatore 
Komana it is supposed that Pope Pius will 
deal with the recent congress held in 
London in his forthcoming enclyeical.

Rome, June 29.—The Observatore Ro- 
mana, the order of the Vatican, in an 
editorial concerning the recent Pan-Angli- 

in London, says: “Religion

1the upper hand. Troops are now in com
plete control of the situation in that city, 
the rebels and bandits who composed the 
attacking force having been driven back 
to the mountains. They will not be per
mitted to rest there undisturbed, how
ever, as the government proposes to make 
an example of its foes as an object lesson 
to others who might join the movement 
in other sections.

To this end a large force 
been eent into the hills on the heels of the 
fugitives and the chase is now in progress.

It is the view of the Mexican govern
ment that Mexican citizens who 

concerned in the recent raids 
criminals, and that the con-

City of Mexico, June 29.—The internal 
troubles in Mexico which developed eev- 

, eral days ago along the northern border 
W of the republic, have developed serious 
v features. Today the storm centres around 

i the city of Torreon and in the country 
! between that place and Jural, where ban- 
i dit bands are operating in conjunction 

with the insurrectionists. Government 
troops are rushing to the scene. Already 

l fifteen hundred Federal soldiers have 
j reached Torreon to reinforce the garrison 
I there, two hundred more have reached 

Juarez and in Chihuahua soldiers are pat- 
, rolling the streets and the public-houses 
and jails are heavily guarded.

In view of the latest developments Am
bassador Creel, the Mexican representa
tive at Washington who has been here on 
what promised to be a long leave of ab
sence, has been instructed to return to 

^ the American capital without delay. He 
* will leave at once for Washington. It is 
; the belief of the Mexican government that 
1 the revolutionary movement now in pro- 
1 gress was fomented by a band of agi- 
: tators who long have made their head- 
^ quarters in the United States. On this 
f ground it is believed Ambassador Creel 
( will appeal to the Washington authorities 
{ to assist in apprehending some of the re- 

volutionists, particularly those who 
concerned in the attack on Las Vacas. 

, The request- will be made also that if any 
t of the ringleaders in the government are 
I captured in the United States, they are 
? to be tried in the courts of that country 
i on charges of violating the neutrality laws, 
i City of Mexico, June 29.—At Las Va- 

where the first serious attack was 
the government has gained

can congress 
without a legitimate hierarchy, although 
calling itself Christian is the religion only 
for this world, as the questions discussed 
by tha Pan-Anglican congress 
Throughout the centuries all religions have 
arisen without the seal of the real divine 
personality and similar to that discussed 
at the Pan-Anglican congress. All of 
them aim at securing the largest amount

vener
1show.

row escapes from death or injury are re- 
j ported.

f bus ' h Warman ■ the Anglican church was
o ca y ■ picked up and moved six feet off its foun

dation and the Saskatchewan Trading 
Company's warehouse was wrecked, part 
of the building being blown three hun
dred yards.

Ninga, Dunrea and Waskada, Man., are 
other places reporting terrific stclnns.

1
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SMUGGLING ALIEN 
WOMEN INTO STATES

An Underground Railroad Via 
Canada is the Method Em
ployed.

A MODERN ROMEO 
WAS SHOT TO 

DEATH

BEHEADED BY 
A STREET CAR

were
are common 
tention to the contrary on the ground 
that their acts were committed in fur
therance of a revolutionary movement will 
not hold.

Washington, June 29.—The State De
partment .is carefully watching the devel
opments in the insurrectionary situation 
along the northern border of Mexico. The 
department officials feel that the inter
national aspect of the trouble will be ad
justed satisfactorily and every effort will 
be made for the preservation of neutrality. 
The expected return of Enrique Creel, the 
Mexican ambassador, probably will be fol
lowed by conferences between him and 
Acting Secretary of State Adee, which 

likely to be productive of much good 
in the maintenance of the closest possible 
relations between the two governments 
in the matter. Attention is given here to 
the allegations that the present insur
rectionist propaganda was spread by agi
tators who used United States domain as 
their base.
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WITH THE SOLDIER
BOYS AT SUSSEX Member of Religious Order 

the Victim of an Accident in 
New York.

t
While Young Bagby Clung to 

Rope Ladder and Talked to 
His Sweetheart Her Brother 
Shot Him.

Absence of Fire Water in 
Sussex Responsible for Mak
ing the Camp Quieter Than 
Usual.

Chicago, June 29.—Through United 
States District Attorney Edward Sims 
crusade against the traffic in alien wo
men an “underground” railroad similar 
to that used before the civil war in smug
gling negroes from the south into north
ern states has been unearthed by immi
grant inspectors and secret service men. 
The system of bringing alien women into 
the United States by way of Canada in 
spite of the vigilance of the immigration 
officials is said to have been divulged by 
one of the girls examined by one of the 
board of inquiry. According to her story 
girls are brought from France, Russia 
and other foreign countries to St. Johns, 
Nf., and to Anticosti Islands near the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence river. From 
these places they are taken to Montreal 
in private yachts and up the Richeleau 
river to Rouse’s Point, N. Y. Both At
torney Sims and Dr. D. D. Davie, inspec
tor in charge of the immigration bureau, 
acknowledged yesterday that they bad 
learned of this underground railroad and 
that steps had been taken to break it up.

New York, June 29.—Within view of 
several hundred men, women and child
ren, near the entrance to Prospect Park, 
Brother Caseimir, of the Order of St. 
Francis and principal of St. Ann's School, 
Brooklyn, was beheaded yesterday after- 

he bent from the seat of a 
Brighton Beach car to get his bat, brush
ed off by a woman. The hat had fall
en into the slip of the partly raised run
ning board of the car as the Francisan 
brother bent down to get it, he slipped 
and his head fell under the car. The 
front wheel passed over his neck and his 
headless body was left lying in the street 
while the car went ahead for almost a 
block. Brother Caseimir» name originally 
was Stephen Moore. He was bom in 
Dublin where he was educated by the 
Jesuits and then joined the Franciscans.

New York, June 29.—-A special to the World 
from Huntsville, Mo., says, “J. Bagby, 20 
years old, was shot and Instantly killed near 
here last night when like Romeo of old. 
he clung to a rope ladder and talked to hia 
sweetheart Nellie Carter, seventeen 
old, the
E. J. CarMT, Jr., the girl's brother, is 
held pending the coroner’s Inquest. Ywng 
Carter admits shooting, 1 but declare» k» 
thought Bagby a burglar and did not ke»w 
he had killed his sister's suitor until ho 
struck a light and looked at the dead youth's 
face. The Carters and the Bagbys are neigh
bors and live five miles south of Huntsville. 
Both families are prominent and were friend
ly until young Bagby began to pay attention 
to his neighbor's daughter about six months 
ago. Her brother. It is said, opposed the 
match, and Bagby was forbidden to see her 
or enter the Carter premises.

were
Sussex, N. B., June 29—(Special).—Ideal 

weather conditions prevail again today 
and the soldiers are entering into the 
spirit of things at Camp Sussex. Never 
has there been a quieter camp, and this 
is due largely to the enforcement of the 
Scott Act in Sussex. This morning a red 
coat from the infantry lines having im
bibed too much liquor, waqdered down to 
the lines of the field and w-as promptly 
seized and held under the Water ta(i.

The patient in the hospital is said to 
be deranged, and his father in Moncton 
has been communicated with, and he will 
likely be taken to his home. This morn
ing the 8th Hussars took a gallop into 
the surrounding country as far as Apo- 
haqui, returning at noon. The infantry 
regiments were drilling at company forma
tion advancing order cover and musketry. 
Col. Lessard, adjutant general, will arrive 
on Wednesday, July 1st and not today as 
announced.
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BURGLARIES
AT MONCTON

WASHED WINDOW 
4-WITH THE U. S. sure

!
FLAG There Have Been Four Within 

the Past Two Days—Citizens 
are Alarmed.

PREPERATIONS FOR 
THE TERCENTENARY

: "Ït

! Au Incident Which Resulted in 
Lively Times for Americans 
in Panama Canal Zone.

1
MR. GLASGOW WILL 

PROBABLY GET IT

Meeting of Municipal Council 
to Appoint County Treasurer 
Will be Held Tomorrow.

TODAY IN THE HOUSE

The Western Land Bill Undq^ 
Consideration.

Mayor of Brouage, France, 
Where Champlain Was Bom 
Will be Among the Visitors.

j
Moncton, N. B., June 29— (Special) 

Moncton’s burglars who have turned their 
attempts from business places to private 
residences were again busy last night and 
entered a couple of houses. 
Cuthberteou's residence was entered by 
means of a screen window about four 
o’clock this morning and although the 
family heard the noise they paid no at
tention, thinking it to be a horse in the 
bam. The burglars walked by the family 
bedroome and searched the house, secur
ing a purse with $5, a gold bracelet and a 
dinner can.

Hungry thieves broke open a pantry 
window in the residence of S. L. Shannon, 
I. C. R. comptroller, and stole some pies.

Last week the Riverside hotel was en
tered and about thirty dollars stolen from 
the till.

Last night’s burglaries made four with
in two days and the houses entered are 
within a radius of two hundred yards. 
There is beginning to be considerable 
alarm.

FOREST FIRES IN COBALTi

Cobalt, June 29—(Special).—Ten houses 
in Haileybury, buildings of half a dozen 
mining properties and several houses in 
South Sarrani were burned by forest fires 
raging in this district, 
been raging for a week. So far there have 
been no fatalities.

Washington, Jnne 29.—The Americans in 
, Panama have had cause for heated pro- 
. tests recently, not on account of the Pana- 
| ma elections, but because of an incident 
j which called into action a portion of the 

A foreign commerial

■

Charles Quebec, June 29. (Special).—The mayor Ottawa, June 29 .(Special).—The 
of Brouage France has accepted the invi- ' mons begun work this first day of the 
tation to attend the, tercentenary célébra- eighth month of the present session by 
tion as special representative of Cham- providing for a holiday Dominion Day and 
plains birthplace. . . for sittings on Saturdays until proroga-

In common with the other religious tion. 
bodies of the country it is understood Mr. Taylor was informed that the In- 
that the Methodist church of Canada will temational marine Fog Signal Co. of Ot* 
arrange for special thanksgiving services tawa was paid for gas buoys and other 
in connection with the tercentenary and aids $542,946 since 1902. The Ottawa Car- 
that this important religious body will hide Co. has been paid $80,445 in the 
represented here at such sendees by the same period.
Rev. Chancellor Burwash of TBronto the The house then took up consideration 
Rev-, T. J. Mansell of Dundas, the Rev. i the land bill Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona 
W. Timberlake, president of the Montreal offered an amendment to set apart tracts 
conference, and the Rev G. Williams pas- 0f land in the Northwest in aid of higher 
tor of the Methodist Church Quebec, education. Mr. Foster and other con- 
There is a suggestion that representatives servative members favored the scheme 
of the Fraser Highlanders may be sped-. but the minister of interior declined to 
ally invited to attend a thanksgiving have it made part of his already ponder- 
service in St. Andrews Church - here and ous bill and the amendment was rejects 
that possibly Rev. Dr. Duval and Rev. ed.
Dr Gordon “Ralph Connor” of Winnipeg ------------- —----------------
will take part in the service. A meeting 

shortly to be held to arrange all de

cora*

The fires have

Tomorrow afternoon a special meeting 
of the munoipal council will be held to 
fill the vacancy of county treasurer caused 
by the death of J. S. Boies De Veber.

Among the applicants are:—Aid. Hamm, 
Aid. Willett, Aid. Holder, John F. Mor
rison, Alexander Robertson, Charles A. 
Clarke, John Kenny, George R. Johnston, 
H. D. Mott, Frank L. Tufts and Adam 
Glasgow, superintendent of ferries. From 
what can be learned it seems likely that 
Supt. Glasgow will be the choice. The 
appointment of a special auditor to revise 
the system of keeping accounts will also 
be considered.

Panama army, 
house in Colon insulted the United States 

; flag, using it to wash the windows of 
the establishment. XT ayne C. Adams, of 
the Canal oZne, as the story goes, wit- 

i nested the desecration of the stars and 
stripes and engaged in a hard fought bat
tle for the possession of one of the flags 

: which were 'being used to clean win
dows. He was pursued, according to rc- 

I ports, bv a section of the army of Pana
ma, consisting of two policemen and a 

' full lieuteant general in full regalia.
As a result of the disrespect shown the 

flag by the commercial house, the Canal 
Zone from one end to the other is hung 
with boycott signs and the offenders have 
found less expensive wash rags.

A SERIOUS TORNADO.1
St. Paul, Minn., June 29.—Specials from 

Minn, give additional retails of the tor
nado that struck Clinton, a town of four 
hundred inhabitants in the western part 
of Minnesota last Saturday afternoon, kil
ling seven persons. The despatches say 
that over sixty were injured, but that on
ly eleven were seriously hurt. Thirty- 
three houses in Clinton were totally de
stroyed and twenty-five were practically 
ruined. Two hundred people are homo
less and scores are destitute of clothing 
and outside aid is needed.

MONTREAL STOCKS
GIRL FOUND IN CHELSEA

The final chapter in the case of Miss 
Elache, who left her Moncton home some 
time ago unknown to her parents and 
later arrived in Chelsea, Mass., was en
acted today when the girl’s father, John 
Elache, arrived in the city on the noon 
train from Boston en route to Moncton 
with his daughter. It was only on Friday 
last that a hoax telegram from here 

I brought Mrs. Elache to this city in search 
I of her daughter.

Montreal, June 29—(Spécial) .—Outside 
of the rise in Detroit stocks were dead 
today. Detroit jumped from 40 to 41 1-8. 
Stel bonds sold at 78 L2 and Mexican 
at 56 1-2.

SHERMAN A WEAK MAN
SPORTS AT WESTEIELD

Water Sports and Field Sports 
Planned by Westfield Outing 
Club.

is
BRYAN WORTH $150,000 

$81,000 OF IT TAXABLE

Jewelry and Diamonds Valued at 
$700; Home, $29,125; Paper 
$19,500.

tails. . _ (New York Journal of Commerce.)
toFbe tahtLnd^dCbynthee Prinre, the Lord Political expediency seen» to have die- 
Bishop of Quebec is to be home from tated the nomination of James School- 
England. . craft Sherman of New York as the Re-

The solemn Mass on the p publican candiate for Vice President,
nected to be a most imposing aftair and **

_ .. . , . . * . i_it wiii he attended New York had a candidate for the Presi-Las Vacas is now m complete possession it is understood tnat it win ue ... „ ,, ,
of the military and that eight prisoners ; by the Duke of Norfolk, premier duke ot dential nomination m Governor Hughes 
were taken yesterday. A messenger, ! Great Britain. . but it is doubtful whether his support
who came into Del Rio from Las Vacas A great deal of very important business y,e politicians of the State delegation 
last night for medicitie, placed the num- ! was transacted by the national ba e was ever hearty. No doubt he could
her of killed, including both the attack- field committee, Which closed its ei in= j have had the second place on the ticket
ing party and the military, during the here at half past one o clock on 11 ui ay ^ }u, had not declared positively before- 
first attack at 22. The number of wound- afternoon. Legal notarial insurance hand that he would not accept it. His
ed be stated, would be large. other business of detail occupie mi name would have strengthened the ticket

the attention of the commission ant bevond doubt and insured the vote of
miscellaneous correspondence was recela- York for it whether that of Sher-
cd and disposed of mc V ln® man will add to its strength even in his
suggestions of various 1T*!', own State is doubtful, though that waa

Those present at je _ assumed to be the case in the convention*
Mayor Garneau, Presi * *n(j ' ^ since there is no evidence that he has
De™ron1andBrE. Walter, Esq., Toronto. PpP^r support elsewhere. He is a poli- , 
aud Hon t Taschereau members of the t.c.an and the choice of politicians and 
ana non. a. x w«nhnrv Williams will not measure up to the rule that a
commission also - - Court nev’ candidate for Vice President should be
Joseph Pope, GM.G., rJ" h j J B! qualified to succeed the President.
Esq., Treasurer C. il. > Mr. Sherman is a lawyer and a busi-
Choumard secretary- rea. . ness man àt Utica, where he was pros

pered. He was once mayor of that city 
and is serving his tenth tenu in the 
House of Representatives,

A special meeting of the common coun- one exception since he was elected
cil wifi be held this afternoon to coil- to t^e Fiftieth Congress in 1886. He 
eider the report of the harbor iacilities j was re-elected in 1888 but not in 1890. Re
committee. Tomorrow afternoon the spe- turned in 1892, he has served continuously 
cial committee appointed to consider the evcr sjncee There has been nothing con- 
suggeBtions contained in the ma>or s m-1 6pjcu0lls jn his service, either in commit- 
augural address will meet to complete i ^ce6 or on the floor of the house and his 
their work so that a report can be sent j 0fgcia| record is a barren one. Two years
in at the next regular meeting of the j ag0 jie wa6 chairman of the Republican,
council. . J Congressional Committee, a purely politi

co wing to the absence from the city ot | ca| an(f partisan position. Even as a pre- 
the Comptroller the regular monthly ; p^ing officer he has no special qualifica- 
board meetings which should be held thi-^ ^ong by training or experience, but that 
week have been postponed until nÎ7" may not matter in the senate. His nondk 
week and the monthly meeting of the j ratjon j3 a lapse to the theory that the
council will be held on July 13. j Vice President does not count for much

except to carry his own state for the 
ticket, if that happens to be important 
and doubtful. 1

MILITARY NOW HOLD LAS VACAS.
San Antonio. Texas, June 28.—A mess

age to the Express from Del Rio says,

' Indications point to a revival in sports 
for the Westfield Outing Club this sum
mer. Plans are under way by energetic 
committees for several meets at which it 
is expected there will be a large field of 

' entries. The residents at Ononette have 
been taken into the association so that 
it will have a wider scope than hereto
fore.

%

Lincoln, Nob., June 29.—The official es- TESTIMONIAL FOR BALL PLAYER.
FUNERALStimate of the eountrv assessor, subscribed

to by the affidavit of William J. Bryan, Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.— Thursday, 
discloses that the Nebraskan is the eighth ! July 16, is to be celebrated^ by/Pittsburg’s 
wealthiest man in Lancaster Country. Mr. i baseball enthusiasts as “Wagner Day” in 
Bryan’s schedule fixes the value of his honor of Hans W7agnet\ the sensational 
taxable property at $81,500. His news- player of the Pittsburg team. The home 
paper, The Commoner, is listed at $19,500, team and the Bostons will play at Ex- 
and the 137 acres in his Fairvit^v estate j position park on that date and some suit- 
are valued at $29.125. The improvement i able token of appreciation of the short 
in the dwelling being $21.000. Money in ; stop’s great work on the diamond is to 
the bank on April 1, Mr. Bryan puts at! be presented during the game.

of $2.100. His jewelry and diamonds -------------
valued at $700. Notes due him amount 
to $1.000.

In addition to taxable property, Mr.
Bryan owns government, bonds sufficient 
to swell his estate to $150,000 in value.

The body of Capt. Whelpley was taken 
from his late home, Victoria Sthreet, North 
End this morning to Long Reach, by steam
er Elaine.
ening' at 8.30 by Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin and Mrs. Whelpley accom
panied the remains and interment will take 
place this afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anne Bricklçy 
was held from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Victoria Street this afternoon at 3.30. 
Service was conducted by Rev. E. W. Kelly, 
who is supplying for Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
of Main Street, North End. Baptist Church, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

Service was conducted last ev-Two days have already been named for 
* holding contests, the firtst on Saturday, 

July 25th for water sport* ar-d the second 
for August 15 when field sports will be 
hold on Naso’s grounds at f Westfield 
Beach.

The list of events in the programme 
water sports for Saturday, July 25, is as 
follower

Water baseball, single Canoe race, tub 
race, canoe tilting, fat man s rowing race, 
young ladies rowing race, swimming race, 
four oared Dinghy, race from five soc- 
tions. Penant donated by ladies. Skills 

4 and cedar boats barred. Handicap as to 
length.

Entrance fee 25 cents for entrance in 
more events.

FIGHTING IN PERSIA.
Resht, Persia, June 29.—Fighting oc

curred here yesterday between Cossacks 
and bodies of the populace while the for
mer were engaged in closing a political 
club. Several were wounded on both 
sides. The Russian warship Krasnovodsk 
has arrived at Enzeli, a small Persian sea
port on the Caspian Sea, sixteen miles 
from here.

COLLISION ON L ROAD.
New York, June 28—A score of passen

gers were injured, one of them possibly 
fatally, ill a rear-end collision on the 
Third Ave elevated railroad late Saturday. 
The rear car of the forward train was 
jammed to the edge of the L structure. 
The collision occurred between 100 and 
101st streets.

i

At Houston. Texas, almost 100 guns 
taken from the spectators and wit- 

before allowing them to enter the 
courthouse when the trial of R. O. Ken- 
ly, on a charge of murder, was called.

Miss Beatrice Crockett, of “Salamanca,” 
Fredericton, is visiting her friend, Miss 
Jean Campbell, Leinster street,

WALKER MUST GO BACK.THE EVIDENCE CITY HALL NOTES 'were
nessesNew Britain, Conn., June 29.—A telegram 

from the State Department to Governor 
Woodruff today states that the Supreme 
Court of Mexico has decided against the ap
peal of William F. Walker, the absconding 
treasurer of the Savings Bank of New Brit
ain, who has been fighting extradition.

continuous
IS STARTLING

(Toronto News.)
As a revelation of the? loase business 

methods in vogue at Ottawa the auditor- 
general’s evidence before Mr. Justice Cas- 
gels is startling. That official’s lack of 
faith in the certificates of expenditures 
«sent, in by officers of the marine depart
ment, the fact that one of them was 
compelled to refund several hundred, dol
lars entered as “travelling expenses,” the 
over-payment of our old friend Merxvin, 
and the statement that the country has 
paid $1.50,000 for fog signals worth $25,000 
are sufficient to make the country do 
some serious thinking. Surely we have 
fallen into evil hands, and upon evil days.

(Ottawa Citizen).
The taxpayers who read the evidence 

before Judge Casse Is regarding expendi
ture by thr- marine and fisheries depari
ment to the Canadian Fog Signal Com
pany, of Toronto, will appreciate where 
the hundred odd million dollar- a year of 
expenditure goes to under the present 
government. The chief member of the 
company found the government such an 
easy mark that he could not tell within 
$20,000 how much he got out of it, but 
he hazarded the guess that $150,000 would 
lx* about his share. No cash capital was 
required, and when asked why prices 
netting nearly 1,000 per cent, profit, were 
charged the government, his ingenuous 
reply was that he supposed the govern- 
mciit wad v.iiiuag to pay the so prices.

A national campaign against the house
fly and the mosquito has been planned 
and is "about to be begun by the United 
States Bureau of Insects.

one or 
The sports 

„ the following:
G. L. Warwick, chairman; Graeme Pat

terson, secretary ; F. Doody, G. Wilson, 
A. E. Indies, T. McAvity, A. Lstoy L. 
Allen, D. Macaulay and K \\ Cnok.

Entries close on July 29th and should 
be made to the secretary or any member 
of the committee.

Arrangements will be made for hay- 
rocks to call for people between Inglestde 
and Westfield on the day of the races.

committee is composed of

The combination beer shops and pool 
in the lower end of Brussels 

Brunswick and Erin sts ,
told one o’ them club fellers Satu’day fer 
them not to git discouraged. As long as 
they kin keep the thing goin’ they’re^doin’ 
good work. I was proud o’ them young 
idlers Satu’day. I told ’em if they’d 
come out to the Settlement next month 
we’d show' ’em a crowd. We would, too 
—By Hen!”

gittin’ weaker an’ wiser, an’ I see by 
the papers that the boys is smokin’ more 
cigarettes every year. Well, sir, I like 

beam has invited see a fo0y with good wind an’ muscle, 
the Every Day If this country’s gonto be w'hat they tell 
Club to hold its us it will, I cal’late somebody s got to be 

r next series of ath-1 able to stand th* march. I like to see 
I letic sports in the | young fellers well trained an’ ready fer any- 
I Settlement. Hiram thing. Why don’t St. John send men to 
!) was a spectator at them ’Lympic sports in London? It orto. 

the sports on Sat- I remember wdien I veiled myself hoarse 
urday afternoon, over the old Paris crew. This town kin 

Ié and was somewhat raise as good men as ever it did, if they 
* surprised at the i had a chance to show what’s in ^ cm. I 
? small attendance, j tile’s sonm talk about lavin’ out a 

He had been si mi- ’ <rr<‘ -t big piavground out where you go -n- 
larly em-pti-rd at the high school and in- to Rockwood Park. That's jirf what the 

8 needs. An’ while th-y're waitin’ fer
that one down at

;HIRAM’S COMMENTS. BIG FACTORY BURNED.rooms
streets and on 
have been the subjects ot numerous com- 

rrtiidtnte in the neighbor- 
On Friday evening last a 

young negro living in Union alley ran out 
t'rr.ni -ne nf tine- places claiming that tie 
had been robbed and that the shop was 
a full Hedged gambling resort, but rc- 

| to lav information against the 
proprietor. All the stores in disfavor 
a„, roil lucted by Assyrians and cater 
iarpily tc the patronage of foreigners.

Mr. Hiram Horn-
Winthrop, Me., June 29.—By the epon- ! 

taneous combustion of naptha used in th? i 
process of manufacture, the oilcloth fac- !
tory of the Wadsworth and Woodman Washington, June 29.—Albert Brown, a 
Mfg. Company were partly destroyel by negro twenty-three years old, who was
fire, one wing on the main building be- convicted several months ago of killing
ing burned. It is estimat’d that the loss his younger brother Harvey in a a quar-
will amount lo between $39,000 and $50,- rel over a girl, was hanged in the jail

Mr. P’ter Rinks, jr, is in some respects 090. part of which is covered by insurance, yard here today. President Roosevelt had
a somewhat foolish young man. For ex- All tile goods ill process on ninufacture refused to stay the execution. The lie-
ample, lie made a wager with another ' were burned together with a lot of valu- groe’s sentence was the first one^irfiultl -
young man yesterday that if they went able machinery. Most of the manufac- ever imposed by Justice Stafford in the
for a ear ride to Indiantown they would lured goods on hand were saved. District Criminal Court,
find the flag flying and the grass nicely 
trimmed on the little square. Of cours?,
Pete lost the wager. There was no flag 
in sight, and the grass was a foot long.
It is wrong to bet on Sundgy.

MURDERER EXCUTED.plaints from 
h:v:s slated.

ft A FOOLISH YOUNG MAN.t V ■1

mA tornado struck the town of Clinton, 
Saturday, killing six people and 

The town was totally do-ML'in.. on
injuring
ztroyed.

Three thousand tents pitched at Pine 
Plains, X. Y„ for the annual military 
manoeuvres were torn down by a seven 

! wind and rain storm. . _

An epidemic of rabiep is reported from 
the district of Columbia. Forty-three per
sons have been bitten by dogs since Janu
ary 1. ............... ,_____ __ _

ter scholastic sports.
“It beats all." he said to the Times it. the people orto keep 

new reporter. "I can't understand it. My the Marsh Bridge an that one on the 
gran’ father used to say each generation Shamrock grounds busy all the time. 1

t
Mimi It. t'K.'iver. of .Boston, » visiting 

in «V. d'ty.

ripm îp*

Haiti

c
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the times new reporter

.
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TRINITY PICNIC A 
SUCCESSFUL 

OUTING

Fashion Hint for Times Readers [ The limes Daily Puzzle Picture
Wonderful Sale

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear ThanLarger Attendance 

Usual-Sports Were 
Successful.

1
Very II'Sat prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets wmi:i:
:■ I

?: m mm
The annual picnic of Trinity church 

Sunday school was held at Westfield beach 
on Saturday. The weather was delight
ful and the attendance larger than usual, 
iboufc 375 being present. The sports were 
closely contested and thoroughly enjoyed 
by both spectators and participants. The 
winners of prizes in the different events 
were as follows:

your choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for
50c. SilK fiats $1 and 1.50 each

never get such values again.
4 H

* /llBuy now, you can
11

FEATHER POMPONS Boys’ Races.
Boys 13 and over.—1st, Gordon Nichols; 

2nd, James Humphrey.
Boys 10 to 12 years inclusive.—1st, Fred 

Thomas; 2nd, Ralph Markham.
Boys 8 and 9.—1st, Randolph Daye; 

2nd, Allan Currey.
Extras.—1st, Gordon Smith; 2nd, C3in- 

ton Regan.

White, Alice. Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

I

Girls’ Races.
Girls 13 years and over.— 1st, Mary 

Dobson; 2nd, Kathleen Walker.
Girls 10 to 12.—1st, Geraldine Melick; 

2nd, Dorothy friars.
Girls 8 and 9 years—1st, Helen Gibbard; 

2nd, Enid Walker.

»

$ fi

One of Baron Munchausen’s miraculous escapes.
(Baron Munchausen’s Travels, by Raspe.)

Find another crocodile.
Primary Races.

Boy» 7 years and under.—1st, Herbert 
Markham; 2nd, John Kinnear.

Girk 7 and under—1st, Hilda Bartech; 
2nd, Eliza Whelpley.

a:.

ANEWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
iS ■a

Upside down behind back.
Corner Union and Coburg Streets General Races.

Quarter mile.—1st, Fred Thomas ; 2nd, 
Cecil Markham.

Stake pulling race.—1st, James Humph
rey; 2nd, Cecil Markham.

Thread and needle race.—1st, Kathleen 
Walker; 2nd, Mary Dobson.

Hat and coat race.—let, James Humph- 
rey; 2nd, Roy Kerr.

Wild flower bouquet contest.—1st, Ruth 
Warren; 2nd, Dorothy Jones; 3rd, B 
ing Daye; 4th, Gretchen Betz.

The Blues defeated the Rede in the tug 
of war.

Air gun contest.—let, W. B. Stewart; 
2nd, T. E. Simpson; 3rd, C. G. Tudham.

The prizes were distributed after tea 
amid hearty applause for the winners.

QUEBEC’S TERCENTENARYPERSONALS
Miss May Chisholm has gone to Sussex 

to visit Miss Mary Sweeny.
The woman who has a limited ward robe will find a suit of white broadcloth, | Frar^>* ®°gan, A. of ‘his city,

serge or mohair most useful, as it may be worn at any season of the year, may ! received the degree of medical d t r 
be easily cleaned and will wear indefinitely. A trained skirt of this character is harvard last ween, 
not advisable, as it soils readily; a short one should be made simply and perfectly 
tailored. The coat may be of whatever length and style is most becoming, have 
three-quarters of wrist sleeves and be trimmed with Hercules, soutache or fancy 
white silk braid. If there is a waistcoat it way be all white or of figured bro-

use of velvet collar and cuff edgings,

THE FORTRESS CITY A SCENE OF 
GORGEOUS HISTORY 

PAGEANTRY.

WHITE CLOTH SUITS ARE ALWAYS USEFUL.

T5he Midnight Guest J. Wilfrid Murphy left on Saturday for 
Boston, where he will be married on July 
1 to Miss Mary McKeown of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lynde, of Hopewell, 
were registered at the Dufferin on Satur
day.

The Prince fo Wales and British, Amerir 
can and French Squadrons Will 

Honor the Occasion.

vvvwwwwwwwwvwwviwxxvsaeiwvwWAWVWVWwvsAW.
rown-By FRED M. WHITE

cade and a suggestion of color afforded by the 
a scarf, a necktie or a ruff.

Author of "The Crimson Blind," "The Corner Route," eto.
Great Rush for Accommodation—Tented 

City Furnishing Hotel Accommo
dation to Thousands.

Senator King was at the Royal on Sat
urday.

Hon. L. P. Ferris, O. T. P. police com
missioner was in the city on Saturday.

Among the Canadian visitors registered
at the Canadian government office in Lon- Quebec, June 20.—Accommodation *4 
don during the week ended June 16 were the Xented City from July 20 to July 
the following from the maritime pro- js Jy,;ng taken up rapidly, the fact 
vinces: Rev. James Cowie, Fredericton, 1 he great hotel camp is situated on
Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth, Chatham; Mrs. the battlefield at the very heart of tl*
M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. <-mith, Tercentenary celebrtaion being much ajr 
Halifax; Rev. Canon Simpson, Mrs. J. . pr?ciated. The company is increasing the 
Hodgson, Mrs. E. B. Haviland, ; Iiss Î ■ nunij)sr 0f tents, but intending visitors 
M. Wright, Charlottetown; Mrs D. Mini- ghouM ]ose n0 time in reserving tents. , 
let ’Thomson, Dorchester, John Race , qups13 s;,ould state what class of accom- 
Mre. Robie Umacke, Mrs W H. Hill, modation is wanted> and t0 uve time 
Miss Hill, Halifax, - r. an - . . , j[1ould send cheque for a third of the
St. John; Tic. - ■ " * '"p, ri.-irtnn' amount to ensure reservation. Tents are

Truro* Rev. L. J. Donaldson, Halifax; for five persons, to ,MoO for twelve pec 
Rev. A. ML Nicholls, Kensington (P. E. fns for the twelve days, or guests may 
I.); Miss George Saunders, Woodstock, have them tents or two days previous 
and Archdeacon 0. S. Newnham, St. and two days after without aaditional 
Stenhen charge. Separate beds at $l.oO and ^2 a

Mr and Mrs. ML E. McIntyre, who day, and separate tents provided for «in- 
have been most favorably spoken of by , ha^' ^pn touring the continent of Eu- ladies and single gentlemen, 
the press wherever they have shown. This ; r {or tbe past three months, were pas- ,n the three great dining tents cost 56 
is in addition to the regular picture pro- i n_ers 0K the steamer Virginian to Que- cents, and 25 cents elsewhere. Baggage 
gramme and is worth many times the1 w -uid arrived home on Saturday even- “n be checked to the guests tent, and 
price of admission. 6 29-li ; “ special tags may be had Applications

T 1? nnri M V Howp of should be addressed to Mr. W. E. D.BOHEMIAN CM TONIGHT Ij.SU MM -'*• W » -

The Halifax Amateurs arrived in the | irritations are out for the marriage of grammes may be had. ^ _________
city this morning travelling in two special MiM Caroline Amelia Creevey. daughter *”
cars. They will sing The Boheman Girl of former U. S. Consul and hire. E. A. BELiViOINT’S “ EAIR PLAY”

Creevey, and Ivan Douglas Cann, son of 
A. J. Cann, in Wesley church, Milton (N.
S.), on Monday afternoon, July 6.

I Copyright by T. J. McBride * Sox
I

PLAYS AND PLAYERSecious of the fact that a feeble ray of 
light was penetrating down the well of 
the staim. Acting on the impulse of 
the moment he crept up a few of the 
thickly carpeted «taire until he was in a 
position to command the landing. The 
light penetrated from one of the rooms, 
the door of which was slightly open, 
so that Walter was fain to look in. It 
was only a night-light, after all, stand
ing on a small table in the middle of the 

Even from that distance Walter

(Continued.)
OBITUARY! It was nervous enough work, and Wal-

There was
I
I 1er was wishing it well over, 

no trouble in getting into the garden, and 
round to the back of the house, to the 
point fixed upon by Venables as being

They

Mrs. James Buckley CATHOLIC CELEBRATION &£%££ “
PICTURES AT THE NICKEL be an English drama, “A Story of the

Racetrack.’”
Mr. Cairns has a new song, new to New 

York, “The Man, the Maid, the Moan, 
the Boat,” and Mise Wren will conclude 
her engagement today and Tuesday with 
a flirtatious number "M’hen the Moon 
Plays Peek-a-Boo With You.”

The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Buckley, 
widow of James Buckley, took place on 
Friday at her home, 96 Victoria street, 
and the funeral was held yesterday after
noon. Deceased was 90 years of age and 
leaves two sons. James of .Burton, Sun- 
bury county, and John of Boston, 
was one of the oldest member» of Ger
main street Baptist church.

. the most likely for their purpose, 
had all been provided with silent shoes 
by Perks, though no questions were ask
ed as to whence they came. Now that 
the pinch had come Perks was by far 
the most confident of the parti. Prob
ably hie previous experiences in this line 

' were standing him in good stead.
Cooly enough he produced a 

tern

The Nickel programme for today and 
Tuesday will deal with real happenings, 
only one fictitious picture appearing in 
the bill. The chief attraction will be a 
1,000-foot film completely pictorial of the 
great Catholic Centennial Celebration in 
New York city a few weeks ago, which 
magnificent event was coincident with the 
visit of Cardinal Logue, primate of Ire
land. The picture shows the children 
marching to St. Patrick's Cathedral, a 
long procession of church dignitaries, in
cluding Cardinal Logue, elaborately atten
ded, and a monster parade of Catholic 
societies, with semi-military fraternal or
ganizations and scores of large bands. Over 
60,000 people are shown in the grand re
view, the sightseeing crowd swelling the 

her to himdreds of thousands. New 
York papers described fhis spectacular de
monstration as one of the most notable 
in the city’s religious history, and St. 
John people of all creeds will certainly be 
deeply interested in watching its exact re
production.

In addition to the Catholic celebration 
picture, there will be a ten-minutes trans
portation to the military camps of the 
Norwegian army, where winter man- 

will be seen, also close-by views

room.
could see that a letter lay by the side of 
the light, or rather, a sheet of paper with 
a message upon it. Powerful curiosity 
drew him on, and he snatched up the 
sheet of paper. There were only two or 
three lines, but Walter recognized, with a 

w nf ' thrill, that they were in Vera’s hand-
so tjiat it shone alone upon tn ® | writing. He had no time to read, before Mre. Eliza Sophia Bonnell, widow of
tools which lay upon the grass, xic P . 1 a sudden rueh of cold air from some- Simeon Bonnell, died yesterday at the
ed out one presently, and procee e , where extinguished the feeble light, home of her son, F. S. Bonnell, 16 Cliff
perfectly noiseless fashion, to cu , , Worse than this, the current slammed the street. Mrs. Bonnell who was in her 
disc of glass to which he haa Pre . * door to with a bang that shook the whole 82nd year, leaves two eons—I. S. Bon- 
affixed a sheet of brown l^P^T - house. It was so utterly unexpected, and nell and Dr. W. P. Bonnell; two daugh-
aid of the tallow from a cand . the darkness was so intense, that Walter j ters, Mrs. Cowan and Mise Lizzie Bon-
the instrument had severed , ® could only stand there utterly lost ae to : nell; two sisters, Mre. Catharine Hamm 
the portion cut away feU noi6eleœl> into hu Burroundings j and Miss Charlotte Stevens, all of this
Perks’ hand, so that he had no ditücu*t> , -------------- j and 0ne brother, James Stevens, of

— "Tn placing his arm inside and pulling back. CHAPTER XXXIV. j Westfield. The funeral will be held on
the catch. The window was now open j ; Tuesday, June 30, at 3.45 p. m., from 16
but it was sufficiently small to make : A Strange Home-Coming. ; aiff etreet. The body will be taken to
entry into the hoirie a matter o£ some ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Gra. ; Ingleside on the !i o’clock for interi
*CUthfnk you had better try first." Yen- dually the thniga that had happened ment ln the

1 rnijiK Walter “You are the came back to her. She recognized the
ables whisp vour way through ! futility of resistance. All she could do MfS. James Polly
mest ague. front door and let was to wait and hope for the best. But
and go round need stay any despite the startling rapidity with which Jerusalem, N. B-, June 23.—The death
** in‘ I don t events had moved, she was not in the of Mre. Annie A. Polly, of Clones, Queen
longer, Perks. re af,out that, least frightened. Her prevailing feeling county, relict of Jamee Ptiley, occurred

- ,, T.m.i-n0tr;nr,ed “ U is a very com- W-«S one of indignation that any man on Saturday 20th inst. Deceased was 
su-, Pe*; ®r‘:th n.onie t0 fasten their ehould have dared to treat her in this fifty-two years of age and leaves three 
mon practice P doors. I think I way. Withal, there was a certain vein of sons—Harry A., J. T-, and Keble; and 
scullery and -• gentleman curiosity that Vera did not care to sup- one daughter, Mary.
had better stay, here g j press. The cab was still moving briskly, The funeral was held on Tuesday, m-
has made sure. , tw0 follow- and Vera judged by the trees on each aide terment being at the Episcopal church.

A gnm, silen , Walter came of the road that they were already out The body was laid to rest beside her hus-
^•tThieb’thewhisnered^Infomat on “ >at in the country. The man sat opposite her band whose tragic death took place e.gh- 
back With the wbisperea im Perks gnm and silent. He made no inquiry as teen years ago.
the hjtchen d 6natched up to how Vera waa getting on. He sug- The services were conducted by Rev.
chuckled to h , Fqueezed througli ’ gested no apology for his violence. Mr. Colson, of Wslsford, who made kind-
another instrument^and squeezed ^ Qf )snguor and tbe Bugg„. ly reference in hi. appropriate sermon,

V7n^<?w* ** that 41-,p kitchen door tion of headache passed away, leaving to the death of Mr. Polly which sad oc- 
like fashion, without the slightest, Vera strong and vigorous again. It was currence weakened Mrs. lolley physically
was forced at gt . ad wa5 c]ear., impossible to sit there without speaking, and from which she never recovered,
noise, and thei > unfamiliar darkness, I “Do you quite understand what you are The children wish to take this oppor-

In the strange, ^ hi; j doing?” she said to the man opposite. : tunity to thank very many friends for
!hou d°become acmistomed to the ob-: "Do you realise that you are guilty of a j their many acts of kindness and sympa- 
all about Mm One by one they 1 criminal offence? You could be prosecut-, thy.

,, make™o utUtc ha i rl’ 1 rid1 ‘table s. the | “I will not contradict you,” Silva said 
Tuthne ‘f^ Square hV and the front politely. “Believe me. I deeply regret 

pnd of it He set his teeth to-1 the necessity for taking this step, let 
uoor <11, c»* resolution ! it was impossible to satisfy our require- years
gether, "T, h i m, ffiThe attempt. ! ment, in any other way.” ford, died yesterday in the 50th year of
to succeed . . c tbe ciaes 0f man “Oh, you are not alone, then Vera his age. He had been in poor health jnr
Pe *a! °tn deal With. He knew that ’ asked. “Would it be inquiring too much some time. Mr. Dwyer is euiwived by his on Spring street.
cu “ n„id rot hesitate to shoot him \ if I asked who else is in this business?” wife, two sons and one daughter Joseph & goodly array of wedd g 8 sixth days’ session of the biennial conven-
down like a dog if hU Presence were de- Silva smiled under cover of the dark- D barter, of Union street, and John and the popularity of the young couple. tonight took up the legi6lative and
aown une ® i between the three nese. A man of courage himself, he ad- Margaret Dwyer a* home. The funeral
teeted. B , ,b)e t0 manage? i mired that quality in othens. So the bad not been arranged last night. DaviS-KcSWIck industrial problems, completing one ot
? th1’^ded to find Silva's room, to child that he had known, and been so ------- -------—----------------- _ n ^ mfst Practical and Potable days ot
11 "in ythere and overpower him. Once \ passionately attached to eighteen years ct 1 IJKE’S CREW WON Bass River, N. B., June .6.—On Tu - th en-tire session.
v° w.^hplnless to get up to the roof : ago had grown up to be a worthy repre- ^ ^ day evening, June 2o, at nine o clock, at A tone oil sadna-s has permeated the
te , rpRcue’ Vera8 was the work of a1 sentativê of her race? Vera would have An exciting and closely contested boat tne residence of Mr. and Mrs. William T. gatherings today, due to the death of two 
room an ‘ i been astonished at that moment if she race took place at St. Luke s church Sun- Keswick, their only daughter, Miss Gar- of the federation delegates at Newport,
mxvuh there eancuine thoughts upper-; could have seen into the back of Silva’s day school picnic, held at Watters’ land-! trude Tompkins, was united in marriage R.I., yesterday, where the federation had

, • 1,;- mind Walter cautiously made ; brain. She did not realise for a moment fng on Friday last, between crew» from . t0 t. Davis, of Andover, X ictoria an ou,ing. Mrs. Henry Vvnn, ot Malden,
mcst.111 direction of the front door. ! that here was a man who would have St. Luke’s Y. M. A., and St. Clement’s x. B. The ceremony was per- dying as a result of a tally-ho acciaent
his way in t draw tbe bolts or gone through fire and water for her, and church, Millidgeville. The Millidgeville forraed’ by the Rev. XX'illiam M. Town- in which several were badly injured, and
J1. wa5 " fhp ckain But. the trouble ' yet, at the same time, he was prepared crew have held the cup, a handsome sil-1 d M A pastor of the Fairville Pres- Mrs. Henrietta Evans Shute, of Coon 
take down tne c • was alf0 to wreak his insane vengeance upon ver one, for five year» and were looked ■ b ’ian church) formerly of Bass River. Creek, Iowa, succumbing to a sudden at-
;ay. *5 1 ,hp kpv had vanished. There- ' those whom she loved and admired more upon as the champions. The crew is j yh brlde was given away by her father tack at heart failure, 
locked ana tne « - « his comnanione than anybody in the world. If Vera's composed of the Giggey brother», and - and waa attcnded by two little flower An overflow meeting was again neces-
fore, any definitely abandoned, happiness had depended upon it, Silva Messie. Codner and Crait, with XX. Iiv-, litt]e Misse0 Kathleen Campbell and sary tonight to accommodate all the dele-
1 Ct l7a"'there were the windows, and would not have spared Ravenspur, even ine as coxswain, while the tit. Luke’s * Keswick. ' wll° wished to attend the meetings.

btm, in_ t that But even this bad X'era gone on her knees and asked crew was composed of K. tiuams, L. vke bride looked charming. She was At Symphony Hall the legislative and in-
Freneti win gtpd bv the kn0wledge, for it. Yet he would have given his life Morey, V. Johnston and C. Ramsey, with i- , d in ,-ing-spot net over white satin, ; dustrial session was presided over by Mrs. 
scheme w ,ater that all the liv- if it could have done any good to this XV. Craft as coxswain. ; i h"a br;dai veil caught with the dia-, May Alden XX'ard, and the evening's pro-
^am on the eround floor were lock- pround descendant of the house of Des- Both crews pulled well the beet* oerag d e„gaEcmcnt ring and lily of the gramme opened with the report of the
mg room taken awav. It was a carti. ; on even terms until a short distance j ™ She carried a shower bouquet of committee on that subject, Mrs. Clarence
A4 cnnrertimz moment and XValter hardly "Surely you can guess who is with me | from the finish when St. Luke s put on . * ldy o{ the valley and maiden Burns of New York. *
1 w how6to proceed. There was no in this business?” he said. "Did I not j a spurt and won by about a yard. , ^ p!lc little flower girls were The opening address was by Mrs. Joseph
tn,e' fnr hvt to return bv the way bring you a letter from your mother?” j -------------- - •••  --- ------ - ! heromineiv dressed in white silk and each Mcdill McCormick, of Chicago, whose to-
he* had come and tell the others of his X'era started. She had forgotten her j PARTIAL ECLIPSE Of SUN i carried a bouquet of pink roses and lily of pic was “Welfare Work.”
discovers' As to Lord Ravenspur, he was mother for the. moment and this quee- , I the valley. | -------------- - —--------------
far too big a man to squeeze through the, tion of Silvas had opened up a new and ! gt_ John people were treated to an-, The bridal couple were married standing *1 RFDT SPARRAH’S 
larder window, so that the perilous task : painful tram of thought He was taking other phenomenon yesterday when the . th a larg3 evergreen arch decorated ALOLn 1 jr/AHIX/AM J
would devolve entirely upon XXLilter and, her to see her mother. But why had her eun wa* jn partial eclipse. Those who, h RODY RFCOVFRFD . ,
Venable.--. ! mother so suddenly displayed this tender, were unaware that the calendar had wl‘b weddinc march was played by the DUUY ItCVUVCKCU ; cupied and when every

As XXalter stood there he became con-, solicitude after leaving her absolutely promised this for June 28 thought that], jd , cousin, Mrs. XX’ood Ingram. Mr. XX:oodstock, N. B., June 27.—(Special.) ; gently worked the wea t o re pro\m .
'alone all^ the« years? That X era's moth- Phe brightncre of the morning sunshine ; 7nda,8 “uars0’n acted a9 ulher and the _The body of Albert Sparrah, who w-is| will be enormously increased To lls , N

er was m possession of her whereabouts was. about 11.30 o'clock, giving way to | ' M H Murphy and Minnie G. dmwned a week ago last Wednesday at end the work of the Ontano Agricultural Antigomsh VS., June 28.-(Speeial.)-
and had been all this time, the girl did a t.onung rain storm, for the sky began ; (-Jf received the guests. Ncwburg, was found last evening at Hat-1 College and of the Ag"™lt“™pr.H‘ti The Liberal-Conservatives of County Anti-
not doubt XVhen part of the story had , t0 darken. Ca*‘hp Eroom's gift to the bride was one field's Ferry, Southampton, at the spot ; Schools steadily tends. Our fanners will gomsh held a convention yesterday to
to be told she had accepted Ravenspur s , Thp sun was then passing into the .„5™d dollars in gold. The father's was where the body of Mrs. James Brewer gradually learn to conserve the fertility nominate a standard-bearer for the federal
statement impUeit y. Her mother was a ! ghcA and the greatest phase was not | The bride was the recipient of was found about a year ago. The hodv of the soil, to rotate then .crops^ and gem elections.
vile woman, and the past was too pain- rrached until about 12.30, when it; 1 ch Va,]tif,,i and <ostlv gifts silver cut was removed to 1rs home in Xewburg and erallv to apply an increasing mea.urc ot The unanimous vote of the convention
fu, for a young girl to hear Ravenspur : WM half hidden. By 2 o'clock Mr. Sol ; ^\^n“y and There he funeral héld this morning, Rev* J. scientific know edge to the Prosecut o„ ^ E. Lavin Girrair, barrister of this

SiSStVSLSt55“!-*i!S^ ....=■ ^3X"S° „.
ROCHESTER youth drowned |p,ï" «i two fishermen drowned E„,h. „„„ „,™,„ m, Sïï^'SSSL’S'&Sîr

of her mother's had not found vent in | Rochester. N. H-. June 28.-XValter number were present irom Kexton iiar- 28,-(Special.)-News of given to anybody was that made to an ; tion of his leadership,
the conventional way. Doubtless Raven- Fope agcd 17, son of Luther Foss, of 6 court and Moncton, al.o M 1, ', 1 , H.L,V. tVnm ,hp Lunenburg fiahin. I elderlv XX'elsh couple in Kentucky. John ;
spur would have forbidden her the house. Mapie street, was drowned while swim- Henry Pine, Salem, Mass., Mrs. Charles two . , ‘yesterday making ten Williams and his wife celebrated their j Miss Amelia Green, daughter of Mr.
Doubtless he had a hold that gave him ; Pg in Cocheco River late today. John Oleson and children, titchburg, las»., fleet victims are Danief Ov golden wedding, and among the presents and Mrs. Louis Green, arrived home on
the control of the situation-probably a ; “Lipin, who was swimming with young Mr and Mre. To™d 1er îthe schooner Alma Telson IreMe & war. a tombstone with their j Saturday night from Mount St. Vincent
compact made years ago. And now one ; Fo9S etated the latter threw up his arms Albeit^ County and Miss A. h. Townsend, Ç«;ofnft“(,H"npr Protector. names beautifully engraved on it. j Academy, Rockingham. Halifax, to spend
of the parties deeired to break it. Fer- . and pank jn the water, and it is belief- 1 ravellers Lest, 1 . L. I. Lutz, ot 60 ------ -------------- ------- ------- ----------------------- the vacation. Mies Ôreen captured a gold
hapr. it was a question of money, or fam-! j he had suffered an attack of heart; After the ceremony the bridal couple, of gfc Andrew» who The Women’s Peace circle in New York medal for English, with 98.5 marks, akcilv property, or something of that kind? j f>ilure. The body was recovered an hour held a reception. A bounteous repast was I Mrs. XVm Short ot » ' who Women s ^ ^ ^ g drawing and three
Vera was heard of stm.lar case». I later by James Fox who dove to the bot-1 then served during winch the boys of the has been here Y'™1 practice for sdiool boys. other prizes.

tom of the river and brought it up. community soon made their presence on Dr. Mc^ntosa, ueu name. tion oi nne v y

She

!

dark lan- 
and turned üe* disc of flame down

BUSTER BROWNMrs. Simeon Bonnell
At the Princess Theatre all this week 

Bueter Brown and his dog, Tige, will give 
their wonderful act. This famous couple

Meal?

num

at the Opera House tonight. Mr. Max 
Weil of the Weil School of Music will 
direct the production and the company

ONE GREAT RACE
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., June 27.—Setore 

a crowd of 15,000 persons, August Bel
mont’s Fair Play, carrying top weight,
126 pounds, won the $25,00u Coney Island 
Jockey Club stakes at bhtepshead Bay 
today, defeating a high class field of 
three-year-olds. Fair Play was admirably 
ridden by Joe Notter. The boy allowed 
the field to race away in front and at the 
turn to the stretch he called on the Bel
mont horse and won. Hessian was second 
and King James third. The time, 2.311-5 
for one and a half miles, equals the track 
record for the distance, made by Stalwart » 
in 1904, and is less than a second slower 
than the record time for the distance made 
by Goodrich at Chicago in 1898.

The race was robbed of its interest by 
Colin and Celt not starting. These two 
colts are under a veterinary’s treatment 
and it was upon his advice that Mr. * 
Keene did not send them to the post for 
the rich event.

The winner of the $25,000 Great Trial 
Stakes at six furlongs showed that John 
E. Madden had the best two-year-old of 
the year when his two colts ran one and 
two, Sir Martin winning with Fayette i 
second and Helmet third. The ride that 
J. Lee put up on the Madden colt, Sir 
Martin, was considered by many horse
men the best ride seen here in years. 
The Madden entry carried top weight, 129 
pounds, conceding from 7 to 12 pounds to 
the field. Bobbin went out to make the 
early running and took a lead of one half 
a length over Fayette with Helmet third.
Sir Martin was about fourth. Bobbii 
continued to show the way to the elbo-s 
of the main track where Fayette took 
command with Helmet right at her side. 
The race at this point looked to be be
tween the first two, but J. Lee on Sir 
Martin, seeing that his stable mate was 
in trouble, began to ride and put the colt 
under a hard drive. Gradually he made 
up the lost ground and at the last six
teenth was on even terms with Fayette 
and Helmet. In the next few strides he 
was a length to the good and flashed 
under the wire a winner by two lengths * 
with Fayette a head before Helmet. After 
the finish of the great trial stakes, Paul 
J. Rainey offered Mr. Madden $40,000 for 
Fayette but Madden promptly turned 
down the offer.

California King won the Beacon Steeple
chase.

There was one arrest today, E. J. 
Calahan being taken in custody for ac
cepting bets.

consists of fifty people. It is generally --------------- ”v1"— " “ - _ j
conceded to be the best amateurs organi- QflMFTHINfi WANTINGzation which has ever left Halifax. ; JVIVIL I IIII1VP TTrui a

___________________________ ! “yes,” said the hardware man, “I’ve
had my annual two weeks off and got1 

the lawn known by a charivari. These home again. 1 always go in June, so as 
guests were generously treated. to put in all my time fishing.”

The bride’s travelling dress was of Co- "And you had a good time?”
penhagen blue cloth, with hat to match. “Never better, until I got back.
The bridal party left on Friday morning something, happened that I cant accoun 
for Harcourt where the happy couple took for. I can hardly realize that 1 ve been 
the noon train for Calgary, Alta.; from away at all.”
there they will journey to the Pacific coast “And what was that something,
and will return via St. Paul and Sault "Say, now, I ^belong to half a -
Ste. Marie. lodges, a church, a political party ana

On their return they will reside at And *W# clubs. I know hundre so ™e”-
..^vLDlure, when I've had my outing 
they have dropped in here by the score 
every day to ask me if 1 had a good time,

TWO WOMEN DEAD FROM a SliL^rd goodfanTaii 
TALLY-HO ACCIDENT ! ^Ihreugrtle^mi*oldWpregTPam*rl £

Boston, Mass., June 27.—Passing from ^j^g Jbout^the1 size of the fish,

the discusion of the teaching and practice j figured on being told that I’d got a 
of household economics and better educa- good color in my face, gained 10 poun

and looked like a man of 30, but-
"But what?” was asked as the man

paused and heaved a sigh.
"Not a blessed chump has entered the 

stole to say one single word about my 
vacation. They’ve dropped in and gone 
out again, and never even asked if my 
largest weighed 15 pounds. I dont like 
it There’s something wanting—something 
lacking. If it’s a put-up job, then it s a 
dumed mean trick; if public sentiment 
about this thing lias changed, then I want 
to sell out and get into another com
munity. It isn’t doing the fair thing by 
a free-born American. JOE KLKK.

oeuvres

WEDDINGS
Then

Ingraham-Andrews
The parsonage of the Victoria street 

United Baptist church will be the scene 
of a pretty wedding this evening at 6.30 
o’clock when Rev. B. H. Nobles will 
unite in marriage Miss Lou Andrew», of 
Victoria street to George Ingraham, tra
velling representative of the Time Table 
Distributing Company.

The bride will wear a travelling suit 
of brown with hat to match and will be 
attended by Miss Katherine Brosnan who 

voile with hat

over, where the bride will receive on 
August 18.

eyes

rs will be gowned in cream 
to correspond. , , ^

The groom will be supported by George
Wetmore. ,
w?r”aveaton the^L C\ trip to j tional facilities, which had taken up the
Montreal and on their return will reside | rooming and afternoon sessions, the gen

eral federation of women’s clubs, in its

gan Daniel Dwyer
Daniel Dwyer, who for a number of 

carried on a liquor business in Mil-

r-

FARMING IN ONTARIO
(Toronto News.)

The fresh immigration campaign 
the Ontario government has undertaken 
in Great Britain for the purpose of en
couraging Old Country agriculturists to 
take up farming lands in this province 
should have good results. Ontario is not 
half farmed yet. Nor do we know any
thing of intensive farming in this

The Grimsby section of the Nia
gara Peninsula is perhaps the only dis
trict in which the land is made to pro
duce to anything like its full capacity. It, 
it an especially favored region, and good 
fruit lands bring no lees than a thou- 
sand dollars an acre. Equally good re- 

i suits can hardly be expected elsewhere, 
but when our farm lands are fully ne- 

farm is intfdli-

which

coun
try.

ANTIGONISH CONSERVA
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MONCTON MAN WAS DROWNED | 
WITHIN SIGHT OF HIS HOME J

SOLDIERS AT CAMP SUSSEX
ATTENDED DIVINE SERVICE

WITH DR, GRENFELL ON THE 
BLEAK SHORES OF LABRADOR

BISHOP CASEY ON 
CELEBRATION 
AT QUEBEC

1
I ViHo carried the body ashore. Dr. Chand- I 

1er happened to be at the shore and he ; 
mid Capt. Bacon, F. W. Sumner, H. M. ! 
Wood, W. D. Martin and others worked ' 

the body more than an hour trying

the Catholic troops assembled on the 
grounds south of the lines of the army 
service corps and marched to St. Ftuncis 
church under command of Major W. H. 
Gray of the 71st Regiment. The remain
der of the troops paraded on the level 
plain on the Infantry lines and were 
formed into three sides of a square. In 
the open side facing the commanding of
ficer and staff, stood four chaplains 
mounted on a gun carriage, Rev. H. 
Montgomery, chaplain of the 71st regi
ment; Rev. Mr. Lynds, of the 8th Hus
sars; Rev. Scovil Neales, of the 74th, and 
Rev. Mr. Allder, of the 67th Regt. All 
took part in the servi^ and the soldiers 
joined heartily in the reéponses.

Rev. Mr. Lynds spoke briefly to the 
men, treating on the spiritual warfare 
which must be continually waged. The 
men were in full parade dress and the 
different styles of the uniform made a 
pleasing contrast. The 8th Hussars were 
drawn up on the west face of the square 
in column of squadrons, on their right was 
the army service corps in column of sec
tions. Then came the army medical corps 
and the small but effective representation 
from the Canadian ordnance corps. The 
redcoats from the 12th and 13th infantry 
brigade occupied the centre of the square 
and directly in front stood the D. O. C. 
and staff in full dress of frock coats and 
staff caps with white covers. On the east 
face of the square the 4th brigade of the 
6th F. A., consisting of the 10th, 12th 
and 19th field battery, wereNlrawn up in 
line of battalion quarter columti, the en
gineers and guides and signalling corps 
completed this side of the square. The 
71st band played the music for the hymns. 
The troops took their places quietly un
der command of the various regimental 
officers and on the conclusion of the'ser
vice dispersed, corps after corps, without 
incident.

The remainder of the day the soldiers 
had to themselves and many busied them
selves in cleaning and polishing the trim
mings of their uniform.

Two services were held at the Y. M. C. 
A. tent, addressed by Rev. C. P. Wilson, 
who is conducting the gospel meetings. 
A. W. Robb, of St. John, is in charge of 
the tents as secretary. Rev. Y. M. Camp-1 
bell, of St. John, will address the soldiers 
on Tuesday evening. ,

The condition of Pete White, of Monc
ton, who has been confined in the isola
tion tent since Tuesday, is now regarded 

quite serious and he will be sent to- 
to St. John for admittance fo the

William McDougall Perished 
in Three Peel of Water at 
Shediac Cape—Two Resi
dences Burglarized^

i Pour Chaplains Participated 
in Big Church Parade Yes
terday—Sham Battle Set 
for Next Friday.

i T
Bishop of St. John Tells Elo

quently of the Religious 
Observances Which he Wit
nessed.

Physician Tells Interestingly of a Round of Visits— 
Simplicity of the Life—One Journey of Sixty 
Miles When a Dog Acted as a Guide in a Won
derful Manner.

over
to resuscitate the young man, but v th- 
out avail. He was dead when picked 
from the water by Capt. Bacon.

McDougall was subject to fit», it ie I 
said, and it is supposed he had such an ; 
attack while bathing. iSussex, N. B., June 28.—The second 

week at Camp Sussex open» tomorrow 
morning with musketry practice and corn- 

drill. Col. Lessard, Adgt .-General

Moncton, June 28.—While bathing 
within thirty or forty yard» of his fath- 
erVa cottage at Shediac Cape, about 1 o’
clock today, William McDougall, son of 
William McDougall, who runs a saloon | 
on lower Main street, Moncton, was 
drowned. The young man was alone in 
the water at the time and it is supposed 
he was seized with a fit as the spot

In the Cathedral on Sunday at the 9 
o’clock mass, His Lordship, Bishop Casey, 
spoke eloquently on the religious celebra
tion of the tercentenary of Quebec last 
week, at which he was present. He re
ferred particularly to two features of the 
celebration. One was a grand procession 
on Sunday in which for four and a half 
hours the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
through the streets by Archbishop Begin 
attended by thousands of Catholics. The 
procession was two miles long in lines five 
deep and made such a spectacle as he had 
never seen or never expected to see again.

Bishop Casey also spoke of the celebra
tion of the mass on Tuesday morning last 
in the street at Quebec and drew atten
tion to the religious liberty enjoyed -n 
Canada by Catholics as shown in this and 
the procession of Sunday. At that mass 
there were gathered around the altar 
twenty-five bishops, 1,000 priests and 100,- 
000 Catholics. To his hearers he said 
there was cause for thankfulness in the 
fact that under the laws of the land "re
ligious liberty was enjoyed.

In the cathedral on Saturday morning 
the sacrament of confirmation was ad
ministered by His Lordship Bishop Casey 
to 160, there being an equal number of 
boys and girls. In the afternoon there 
was service and an instruction from Hie 
lordship to them.

St. Peter’s church was the scene of an 
impressive service Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock, when eighty children received 
their first communion. In the afternoon 
the same children were confirmed, to
gether with twenty adults.

Deceased was twenty-two years of age j 
and conducted a restaurant in MonctoS.
He had driven over to Shediac Cape that ; 
morning tp spend Sunday with his par- ( 
cuts and he lost his life directly in front 
of his father’s front door and in plain ! 
view of the family. The body will be ; 
brought to Moncton for burial.

One of the most daring of the recent 
epidemic of burglaries was committed Fri
day night. The residence of T. R. Wilkes 
Church street, was entered by thieves and # 
about $60 or $70 worth of silver stolen.
Mr. Wilkes and family were in the house 
at the time but the burglars effected the 
robbery without disturbing any one.

Burglars also visited the residence of 
Seymour Forbes the same night. They 
entered the house by cutting a window 
screen but secured little for their trouble. 
They got. a puree containing one dollar 
and also took a card case, no doubt in 
their hurry thinking they were getting a 
purse.

The epidemic of burglary in this city is 
becoming alarming. Up to last two re
ported the breaks were confined to places 
of business, but burglars are getting so 
bold they are now carrying their opera
tions to private residences.

■

: ligence, but none of us could name the 
sense that brought our bridle dog across 
that country. It could not be smell. Not 
a soul had crossed the year to leave a 
foot scent. It oould scarcely be sight, 
for the enow and weather had been so 
bad the only other time the dog had done 
the journey that it had taken three days, 
to cover what we did in lees than twelve ; where he was drowned was not more 
hours. It couldn’t be hearing. The si- ih*n three or three and a half feet deep, 
lence of the woods is aleolute. The dog! The young man was seen bathmg by 
does not suggest the idea of much .brain some of the summer cottagers from the 
matter, anyhow. No man’s memory, at ! shore but none thought of a mishap as 
any rate, would carry all the details of the water at that point is shallow for a 
those twists and turns for twelve months, considerable distance.
«specially when so many other similar Among those who were watching young 
tracks of country were being travelled McDougall was Capt. R. C. Bacon, who

was sitting in front of his cottage. He 
noticed the young man in the water and 
though^ from his actions he was trying 
to swim. Presently he noticed him dis
appear below the surface and thought he 
was diving. He watched for hi» reap
pearance but as he failed to come up 
within reasonable time, Capt. Bacon, as 
quickly as possible with his clothing on, 
waded out and found the lifeless body on 
the bottom in about three feet of water.

(New York Evening Post.)
St. Anthony, April 5.—The large bays 

have been frozen solid all spring, and

pany
of the forces in Canada, will arrive to- 

, morrow and will spend until 1 uesday 
night at the grounds. Col. Lessard to an 

! active and experienced inspecting officer 
and the officers are preparing for a 
thorough drill.

Another matter to be arranged during 
Col. Lessard’s visit is the details in con- 

i nection with sending the New Brunswick 
| troops to Quebec. It is probable that the 

best drilled company in each infantry 
l. regiment will be chosen to represent the 

It was learned on Saturday

we have been able to make record 
times with the dogs. Leaving Dr. Stewart 
in charge of the hospital, we got away 
for away for a fourth round of visits 
early in March. The value of our re
cords of times is somewhat spoilt by the 
continuous interruption when passing 
houses and the necessity of just “look
ing in.” This often involves an hour be
fore one can get along again, as it gen
erally means unpacking the drugs, and 
also clearing out the dog traces. Those 
affectionate beasts prancing around you 
when you come to and fto to the koma- 
tiks, forgetful of the fact that : they 
tying their traces in a Chinese puzzle.

Traces vary from five to ten fathoms 
in length, and each dog has a separate 

there is plenty of scope for tan- 
The length is ’ given designedly

\

rural corps. . .
i that two men and a non-commissioned 

will be sent from the ordnance 
stationed in St. John. The

officer
corps company 
tents and other supplies will be tratisport- 

• ed in their charge on July 8. Company H 
of the R. C. R. Fredericton, now at Gamp 
Sussex, have also received orders to pro
ceed to Quebec early in July.

The annual field day and review will 
be held on Wednesday, July 1, when all 
the troops in camp will manoeuvre before 
Col. White and staff. The regular sham 
battle, it kr expected, will take place on 
Friday, July 3. Though nothing official 
has been given <^ut, it is understood that 
Plumweseep will , be the point attacked. 

? So far the weather j in camp has been al 
The Xprogr&mme of drill on 

, Saturday was carried out without a hitch. 
Another long day was qpent at the range 
by the musketry instructors and the sub 

• target guns were open for practice in the 
An argument in favor of the

daily.
The dog seemed to show a little pardon

able pride a» he stood up and put his 
forepaws on my chest. But as I looked 
down into his intelligent face, still wear
ing the everlasting grin, I hardly knew 
whether to laugh over the new experience 
he had afforded us, so finally settled the 
conundrum by giving him a double por
tion of whale for supper.

one, so 
filing.
so that plenty of tangle can be left be
fore it is necessary to stop and hammer 
the ice out of the knots, with one’s hands 
half-frozen, or wholly so.

Perhaps our best record was nineteen 
miles, over sea ice of the open bay in 
two hours. The ice held just enough^ 

to give the dogs footing, and not 
the whalebone

happiness Without abund
ance.

to hospital next time sickness visited the 
home.

thirty miles from home. Our host, a A religious revival which ccynn 
Dorsetshire laborer once, has a large, here several weeks ago has borne _
. ....... . , p fruit. Already the alteration iiu some of
hospitable kitchen, one of the charms of ^ friendj3 ia unqueetionably remarkable.

is coast in winter. Of the neighbors, But we are now trying to explain to them
that it is easier to continue to attend 
prayer meetings than, with their peculiar 
temperament, it is to attend night school ; 
that hymn singing may not develop the 
talents as much as the R’s or oft-repeat
ed public .prayers so well qualify them for 
useful lives as would development of the 
mental faculties that God has endowed 
them with.

This is such delicate ground on which 
to tread, that only a long acquaintance 
and personal friendship emboldened us to 
venture on it.

GOVERNMENT MAY 
DROP SOME 

BILLS

Our first night had been spent somemost ideal. snow
enough to prevent
ners from gliding over the hard surface. 
The' wind was fair, and, of couree, 
straight compass course.

As we steered out northwest, between 
islands, the horizon, was level ice. The 
dogs had done only a moderate trip the 
previous day and had had fresh seal 
meat for supper. They maintained a gal
lop almost the whole way, only break
ing into a trot when we ran alongside to 
keep our toes from freezing. Slowly and

City Members Hear Ser. VXXerVthe '%£**£*. 
'mon byRev.M.E. Fletcher. gt

-------------- I tering circles. It was an experience for
Corleton Union Lodge St. John West ! the gods. We could but feel sorry for 

A.F. & A.M. observed St. John’s day yes- those who lived in the big cities, and 
terday by a parade and service in Ludlow got all their pleasure out of artificial cir- 
street United Baptist church. The mem- cumstances—and no doubt they pitied us 
here assembled at thedr lodge at 3.30 p.m., for living “so far away.” 
and, accompanied by a number from other 
lodges in the city, marched to the church.
The parade was headed by the Carleton 
Cornet band. The service was conducted 
by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, the pastor, assis
ted by Rev. A. M. McNinch of Surrey,
Albert County.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher preached an eloquent 
sermon from the text in Isaiah li. v 1,
“Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, 
and to the hole of the pit whence ye are 
digged,” taking for his subject the spirit
ual gain from contemplating the sources 
of freemasonry. Speaking of the history 
of freemasonry from King Solomon down 
to modem times as the operative branch, 
he showed how the speculative masonry of 
today had grown out of it.

Pointing out the lessons to be drawn,
Rev. Mr. Fletcher first directed attention 
to the fact that the old masons saw the 
possibilities of greatness in the rough stone 
of the quarry, and he applied this to Jrn- 
man nature in the rough which must be 
shaped according to the design of the 
Divine architect.

The second lesson to be derived, he 
‘said, Was that of co-operation. The stones 
used by the old builders were of different 
sizes, and it was by co-operation that they 
were placed in position to bring about 
the harmony of the whole. Today in like 
manner, the different branches of the 
church should be built up, and co-opera
tion should be applied in all matters re
lating to the welfare of the city, and also 
in the broader field of life.

Perseverance on the part of the old 
builders was a third lesson to be drawn.
They must have persevered to carry out 
the purpose of the piaster. So today 
must the purposes of the Divine Master 
be carried out with the object of benefit
ing society.

In closing Rev. Mr. Fletcher referred 
to the high ideals possessed by the old 
builders as shown in their work for pos
terity, and urged his hearers to imitate 
thedr excellent qualities and build up a na/- 
tional temple where justice and truth 
would reside.

On conclusion of the service the parade 
was reformed, and headed by the band the 
the procession returned to the lodge.

tentedrun-

a
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onlmarquees.

Roes rifle is the exceptionally small num
ber of failures among the soldiers at th<? 
ranges. There is always a certain per
centage who fail to^Tiit the target at all 
and these are taken back after a course 
of individual instruction. Tnis year not 
more than seven have failed so far and 
this is said to be an exceptionally small 
number. On Saturday evening the mem
bers of the ordnance corps and officers of 
the Army Service corps tried their luck 

* at the range and some good scoring was 
done.

This morning hundreds of visitors as
sembled on the grounds to witness the 
spectacular church parade. At 9.45 o’clock

ÿ one was missing, and he lived actu
ally next door. An excuse was made for 
him that it was “his fashion.” “He were 
so shockingly homely.” It was full moon
light, and the ice on the great bay on the 
shore oi which oiir host’s house stood,

MASONS AT CHURCH Ministerial Programme Will be 
Considerably Shortened in 
Order to Close Session

Ottawa, Junj^S.—With the prospect of 
prorogation in three weeks becoming more 
positive, the impression grows that the 
government has decided to drop several 
of its belated measures. To retain the 
entire programme of ministerial legisla
tion would inevitably mean an all summer 
session. The Manitoba boundary bill, re
plete though the question is with possibili
ties for protracted discussion in the house 
and agitation in the country, may be pro
ceeded with, but if so it will indicate that 
an arrangement of some sprt, calculated to 
get around the difficulty in regard to edu
cation, has been devised. Otherwise, the 
measure would involve a minor edition of 
the debate on the autonomy bill Is.

Meantime, the Aylesworth bill is still 
on the shelf and is not to be trotted out 
until Thursday next. The period for re
vision of the Manitoba lists expires on 
Tuesday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s diplomacy 
had been evidently, therefore, a game of 
waiting until the Manitoba authorities 
have completed the work of revision and 
then to govern himself according to the 
manner in which it had been performed. 
It is thought the prime minister wilfl take 
a firm stand with the Manitoba irrecon- 
cilables behind him and withdraw tlie ob
noxious first clause, thus making it plain 
sailing to prorogue parliament in time fes1 
the Quebec festivities.

The house of commons and senate civil 
servants are up in arms against the pro
posal of Hon. Sydney Fisher, contained fin 
his reform bin, to place them under the 
control of the permanent civil service com
mission. The othe^ night when this pro
posal was before the house, Mr. Fowler : 
questioned the wisdom of this move andl, 
expressed the opinion that the civil serv
ants would not favor it. Speaker Suther
land informed Mr. Fowler that the house 
servants were satisfied with the change 
and his words were accepted, though it 
now appears that he was mistaken. Many 
protests, however, had reached the ears of 
the members against this feature of the 
bill and when it comes up again there ia 
likely to be more or less contention. The 
members of both houses say it would be 
better to retain full control over their owa 
servants.

Carleton Union Lodge and
wae so tempting I left for a flying visit 
on skates to a neighboring settlement, 
gliding along in the absolute silence and 
isolation It was a nerve tonic that even 
a palatial sanatorium çannot supply.

A lesson one learns in these homes, at 
any rate, where actual want is absent, 
is that happiness is independent ’of abun
dance, and a second is that food is in
tended to enable us to do work, not an 
end to live for. One man to whom I 
ventured to suggest he could afford a 

One day of full sixty miles will also more varied diet, merely looked down at 
long be remembered. We had three muscular limbs and said: “I ’lows, doc- 
teams and crossed the country from the oniy half the food I uses now does
west to the east coast. The track for me any good.” A rudely kept tally of 440 
the first thirty miles was largely over a that had fallen to the'guns of the
series of immense ponds. We left before famj}y during the fall meant simply so
dawn, the red sun rising over the ever- famjjy during the fall meant simply to
green forest as we took the first expanse BO much more for all hands who
of water. Our joy may be imagined when CQme along>
we found the ice with a perfect surface. simplicity of the life leaves a cap-
It was not too cold for our hard boots for enj0yment which superfluity of
and skates and we were able W Jea go(Kj8 ggems, out of revenge, to inevi-
our dogs many a mile, as ^they couJdnt t&bly rob ^ self.judgment of. A boy of
catch a skater on a glare ice su • gix to wh0m I gave a sprig of raiiins from 

We covered the first thirty-two miles ^ wallet went first dancing Nnto his 
to the top of the country in "nm andfftth ehouting, “Dadden, I’se got â 
Here there wae an exceUent tilt m balaam» Here are a people not demented 
beautiful green woods ^V ^cluded with the mania of owning things, 
the top of the hanging the One section of the coast we were trav-
the far-off snowy hills of Labrador, the ^ ^ ^ entire]y elated from all
long white streak o iagged educational opportunities. When I asked
Straits and away to the cart the jagged ;f ^ one couM read> it was strange to a
covering of , * deep ’ blue Bostonian to hear “the Frenchman in the
here and there a patch of deep blue ^ ^ fine Hfi u quite a sdl„l-
tihe evergreen grotes and white marshes, ar,” and when in another home I wanted 
tne evergree g surfacc6 Qf the ice- to borrow a pen, to sea an up-to-date
relieved by the bluer surfaces ox me h brougM from a cupboard up-
COTheeds™ketiione hot in the shelter of stairs, where it was secreted for fear of 
the trees as we boiled the kettle. A being frozen, and hear, I keeps him all 
couple of chickadees and an inquisitive ready for fear any one might come along 
Canada jay kept hopping about with an as can write.
indifference to our presence that was A simple life, however, by no 
only equalled by the animals on Robin- deprives our people of a sense of humor, 
son Crusoe’s island, “whose tameness was and laughter and jokes are cracked 
shocking to see.” It happened that none the fire at night. One man described his 
of us knew the right direction to follow abundant offspring rolling about on the 
to the village we were heading for, and floor, “as a fine strike for a sealing stea- 
there were twenty miles of rivers, thick- mer,” and a morning when there was a 
eta marshes and lakes. My leading dog hard crust on the snow likely to make Ins

,waa the only member of the party who dogs’ feet tender, “a real fine evening for
had ever been before, and he had been ‘lopping’ (like rabbits) this will be.” A Class,
once, a year before, had weather with Dr. But a real joke was almost played on Maj. Perley and Lt. Bentley tie for
Stewart and a pilot. He seemed so con- us at our annual sports. The people gath- first place...................................
fident, however that I decided to trust ered from all parts of the country to 3rd—Col.-Sergt. Wetmore ......................
him. ’ compete for the prizes. Meanwhile, an B Class.

DOG AS GUIDE. old patient from seventy mile away came
and secured as his prize one of our

as
morrow
public hospital. He is suffering from 
fever and has a bad rash. There are also 
a number of other patients in the hos
pital tents. Today was hot and sultry. /

WILFRED T. GRENFELL.

GOOD SHOOTING AT 
BUTTS YESTERDAY

I.
A SIXTY-MILE DAY.IN APPRECIATION 

Of HIS GOOD WORK

St John’ Dramatic Club Made 
a Presentation to Theodore 
H. BinJ.

GEO. BLEWETT AT 
EVERY DAY CLUB There Were Three Organiza

tions in Competitions
t

Speaking Last v Evening He 
Appeals to the Men to Op
pose the Liquor Traffic

Three organizations were represented in 
rifle matches at the range on Saturday.

St. John City Rifle Club.
jr iO

nravmvf.w
The spoon match held by the St. John 

City Rifle Club on Saturday t^temoon 
was slimly attended, only Class A having 
sufficient members to form a competition. 
The other classes, B, C and D, werti' each 
one member short to entitle them to a 
prize. Good scores were made in Class A. 
The following were prize winners:

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l
..30 33 30 93
..31 30 28 89

The final performance of "A Sailor’s 
Sweetheart” was given by the St. John 
Dramatic Club before a large audience in

George Blewett was the speaker at the 
temperance meeting at the Every Day 
Club last evening and won hearty approv
al by his exposition and condemnation of the Opera House on Saturday afternoon, 
the fruits of the liquor traffic. He declar- On the fall of the last curtain, and while 
ed that the home of the drunkard, wheth- the company were still assembled on the 
er he were high in office or the lowliest 9tage> A* U. Tapley, the treasurer, pre
workman on the street, was neyer happy. Rented to Theodore H. Bird, the director. 
Because of what it did in the fiome the4 ft P811* °t 8°'^ cuff lrnks, engraved wit

his initials, as a slight remembrance of 
the pleasant relations existing between 
himself and the members of the club.

Mr. Bird, who was evidently touched 
at the little token of good will, warmly 
thanked the members for their gift and 
for the assistance they had all rendered 
him in making the performances a suc
cess. The pleasant little ceremony closed 
with hearty cheers and musical honors 
for the popular stage-manager. Mr. Bird 
left on the Boston train Saturday even
ing, en route for his home in Pittsburg, 
Texas. The members of the dub as
sembled in the depot and gave him a 
great send off on his journey.

»

1— W. J. Kennedy
2— E. F. Gladwin.

The club will hold two matches on 
Dominion Day, one at_ 9 a.m. at long 
range, and the other at 1.30 at King’s 
ranges.

speaker opposed the traffic. He also op
posed it because of its workmanship. Bar
tenders, he said, might walk in a Labor 
Dày procession, but they never exhibited 
samples of the workmanship of the sa
loon.

He opposed the traffic also because of 
what it did to the children, and from his 
own knowledge of conditions he related 
pathetic instances. But he also opposed 
the traffic because it was opposed to Al-

• mighty God. It is written that no drunk- 
t ard may enter the Kingdom of Heaven, 
. and he could not understand how men

could go on selling that which makes 
drunkards.

He appealed very earnestly to the men 
in the audience to set the seal of thedr 

r opposition upon the business. The tem
perance people were much to blame for ex
isting conditions. There should be coun
ter-attractions to the saloon. In conclu
sion he read a very strong arraignment

• of the liquor traffic by Governor Hanly, of 
1 Indiana.
• The choir of the Tabernacle church Sun

day school sang two choruses, and a quar
tette and chorus, and there were duets

: by Mr. and Miss Beyea and Miss Patter- 
1 son and Mies Blair and a solo by Miss 
? Lulu Colwell.

i
62nd Rifle Club Short. I

The 62nd Rifle Club held à cash match 
on the range on Saturday afternoon and 
it was attended by many. The shooting 
was very good at 200 and 500, but at 600 
it fell on account of a thick smoke settl
ing down at the targets, which made 
sighting very difficult and cut the scores

In A Class there was a tie for first place 
between Major Perley and Lieut. Bentley, 
with 90 points each. This will be shot 
off on July 1. The following are the 
winners in the various classes:

means

over

TIME TO LOWER THE 
INSURANCE RATES

I
i

Following on the recent satisfactory test 
of the water pressure from Loch Lomond, 
F. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer on 
the T^ork of the extension, has written to 
Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 

board to the effect that he has 
fulfilled his promise with regard to

00
89 ii ;

WATERMELON HARVEST
TAKEN FROM THE SEAj

91Sergt.-Major Lamb 
Sergt. Dunfield ... 
Major Magee .......

74sewerage 
now
increasing the pressure. Mr. Barbour adds 
that he considers the time has arrived 
when the New Brunswick board of fire 
underwriters should reduce the insurance

over
invaluable girls, who had tended him 
when in hospital a year ago. It was only 
when we reached his village that we were 
told that an elopement was frustrated 
solely by the loyalty to us of the man 
with a team of do@s to carry off the prize.

There was no cut path through some 
of the drogues of woods, not a single 
mark on the ponds, not a pole on tne 
marshes. The dog was a large, rather 
short-haired animal, striped gray and 
brown, like a tiger, with an intelligent 
face, that always appeared to wear a 
grin. We called him “Brin.” 1 have 
once before owed a roof over my head
at night to the sagacity and endurance d Xhe call for education in matters sani- 
this dog. He was then a pup, but al- rary was emphasized at one house I visit- 
ready leading my team. My doctor col- edi TJle man had lost from tuberculosis 
league from Boston, Mass., was driving three daughters, two of them married, in 
the team behind mine. The third team thirteen months, his eldest son was badly 
was seldom lees than a mile behind. affected, and another had every child rick-

As we covered the first few miles we etty This, of course, is far more empha- 
were delighted to find that niy dog was ejzed in tbe case 0f animals. I found one 
following a path that we could dnve poor feUow jn sore trouble over his sick 
along, while here and there we found a cQw Hg had aiready, with a long gim- 
etray blaze, showing we were in the tract. bored holes into its head through to 
The dog would sometimes cross a pond a. tfae r(x)t of its horns> aa be was told it 
right angles to track, through the trees, wag «horn.boUnd,” by much the same rea- 
and as it grew late we sametimee feared fi()ning procesg tllat some of our people at- 
that he could not track ag . tribute the squaling 0f their babies to be-
rhe fascination of watching the dog “tongue-tied.” The animal, however,
would, however have amply compen^toi ^ **m d and I was called in,
^drtUcam^q^^ t sttTn though J -lized at^çe my limitations

the thl^hanthr!racU^COrountnryd^ ff «eemed Wish and too weak to stand, 
on through the trackless country, as j heartil wiBhed I was a veterinary
it were a high road. surgeon but not being so gave place toAt last we brought up short. We had & v^ito’r who had dropped in, and said 
crossed a large double pond, turned sharp k n about cows. The disease, he
round an island, and come to an imj)en- «« Ruew <U1 “
etrabie hedge of A™ forest on the ste ip a|ready the bone out of
side of a range oi hills which iacea tne barj RPPn POn.
lakes, still the leader went confidently on, ^ depredations until it reached
right into the trees, till all were tangled ™e ^ts ; t into the body the

t. £fuïn? ». ;v=we , ^ ,, v®7 I.. edv was a surgical one. lhe tail mustopen, and we felt we had better camp fmuat my he did it moet
there than go fuit er an » ■ gk;]f lly and apparently quite painlessly.
Our implicit confidence m the dog at that w‘J the worm, however,
moment looked like sheer MmS I for n,y benefit, I was obliged to protest
confess to getting off and conferring with > j ,ere8t of other sick cows that
“xÆndedte snow- * was only the final roll of the ligament
racquets and starting for a tour round^the * ^ ‘^^Mend Showed us a small
lake, to see if ^he dog was ‘ ciird box of herbs he had purchased from
with a.ny outlet at a . an itinerant peddler. It was one of six

Tying up the .team I started but on a ({()Uar each_ but he had plir.
4 16.35 4 16 35 ^‘mth nareow deanlt and taking ‘based the lot for five dollars The chief

* ” - ™ • 37 31 s sr ïïirïx !
own way after ttet and once we^k the „ It was a trifle to its dis-
bay ice he brought us to the houses at that it looked qnd smelled
a full etretch gallop. much like chopped hay, but as it was

One .reads many stories of animal mtel- to affo„l eight fine days in
the summer for drying fish, if you only 
took enough of it. My friend, who had 
accumulated live dollars, decided to risk

72
C Claes. New York, June 27.—The Tribune saysri 

The Clyde Line Steamer Chippewa, which! 
struck a rock near Montauk Point, L. I., 
Wenesday morning, is «till hard aground 
and will probably prove a total loss.. 
Thousands of watermelons from the 
steamer’s cargo have been thrown into 
the sea and hundreds of persons, many 
from the Connecticut shore, have visited 
the scene in power and sail boats to gath» 
er the rich harvest.

76Col.-Sergt. Dorman 
Corp. Mcllveen .. 70

07Sergt. Vafi 
Private PeeblesTWO BOAT RACES

ROWED ON LAKE
63rates.

Although no authoritative statement as 
to the intention of the underwriters can 
be made until after their meeting on July 
6 when the matter will be considered it 
is generally understood that a reduction 
of twenty-five cents mill be made. Several 
of the members of the board in private 
conversation have expressed this opinion.

VAGABOND IS
WINNER LOVITT CUP

D Class.NEED OF ATTENTION. 66Corp. Doherty ...
Private McNeill .
Corp. Pratt .........
Private Scott ....
Private Wilkinson 
Private R. Campbell 
Private Fosliay ....
Private Williamson 

On account of a misunderstanding with 
the City Rifle Club the match advertised 
for July 1 in the morning will not take 
place until the afternoon, commencing at 
1.30 sharp.

57
There were two good boat races on Lily 

Lake Saturday afternoon. The first, be
tween crews of three boys from Milford 
and three from Reed’s Point was won by 
the former.

The match race was a very interesting 
It was captured by the crew com-

48t 47
46Fei Yuen is Second in Fine 

Race—Contest off Millidge- 
viHe.

44
44 Does Your Spine Ache ?

Spinal twinges are usually caused by 
colds, that excite inflammatory condition 
of the superficial parts, but owing to the 
large nerve supply, pain in the spine is 
attended with the most excruciating ag
ony. Nerviline cures, and cures quickly, 
because it penetrates deeply. Nerviline 
cures because it is immensely stronger and 
more soothing to inflamed parts than any 
other liniment. It cures quickly because 
it is actually an antidote for pain. Ask 
anybody about Poison’s Nerviline, and 
they will tell you there’s not an ache op 
a pain in any part of the body that’s not 
quickly and promptly cured by Nerviline. 
Sold by all dealers.

42
The steamer Elaine, chartered by Dr. 

Judeon E. Hetherington to convey a party 
from this city to attend the funeral <xf 
Dr. Emmeraon McDonaüd at McDonald’s 
Corner, arrived back in Indiantown about 
7.30 last night. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, 
of St. John, and interment was ait Mc
Donald’s Corner, Cambridge. The floral 
tributes sent in were very beautiful and 
numerous, covering the casket and grave. 
Included in the party who went from 
here, were Mrs. Judson E. Hetherington 
and Dr. Hetherington’s niece, Miss Brans- 
combe, Dr. Murray and George L. Harris 
of Moncton.

one.
posed of the two Green brothers and 
Lockhart. The generally expressed convic
tion of the spectators, however, was that 
had conditions been equal it would have 

to the other crew, who came from

The race for the Lovitt Cup open to 
yachts of the R. K. Y. C. in class B was 
sailed off at Millidgeville on Saturday af
ternoon and resulted in a victory for Dr. 
A. H. Merrill’s Vagabond which somewhat 
easily distanced her six competitors. The 
following yachts took part in the race:—

Allowance. 
^Scratch. 

42 6-10» 
2m 28 4-lOs

The Artillery.gone
1 South End. Both crews had their own 

boats. It was remarked that the former’s 
craft was like a racing shell while their 
opponents' boat was much heavier and not 
(O easily handled. As matters stood, how
ever, tlie race was a very pretty one. The 
South End boat turned the buoy first but 
when the landing stage was reached the 
Greens had passed and won by only about 
two boat lengths.

In a spoon match shot by the Artillery 
on the range on Saturday, the results 
were:

Score.
:Class A—Sergt. I. F. Archibald

Class B—Gunner 0. Dick .........
Class 0—Gunner T. McNaughton .... 46

91!
71Owner.

H. Holder,
A. H. Merrill,
G. Likely 
C. E. Elwell 3m 
T. T. Lantalum 3m 32 6-10s 
C. J. Elderkin 4m 48 3-108 
J. E. Breadon 4m 48 3-10s

:Yacht.
Winogene,
Vagabond,
Savitar,
Fei Yuen, 
Robin Hood, 
Walter E, 
Edith,

'

!Judge Laudry was in the city on Sat
urday. I,

due to a worm in the tail,
HON. J. K. FLEMMING REPLIES

TO LETTER FROM DR. PUGSLEY
/

which was to Milkish andThe course, 
return three times, was sailed in beauti
ful weather, t

Vagabond crossed the winning line first 
being six minutes, 10 seconds ahead of Fei 
Yuen. The latter secured second place, 
with Savitar third. Winogene crossed the 
line only 15 seconds behind Fei Yuen but 
took fourth çlace on time allowance.

The official record of the elapsed and 
finishing time is as follows:—

m

c -J

t(igovernment on account of this, if any 
claim existed. I have met your proposal 
to arbitrate on your bill of February 22nd 
last, and at your request that it be sub
mitted to a barrister of high standing I 
assented by naming A. B. Connell, K. 0., 
of Woodstock. If you still wish for arbi
tration it is still open to you to accept the 
offer I made in my telegram of the 29th 
ultimo. On being advised of its accept
ance will do everything in my power to 
facilitate the settlement. Awaiting your 
further favor, I have the honor to remain 

Yours, etc., etc.,
J. K. FLEMMING, 

Provincial Secretary.

Hon. J. K. Flemming has sent the foF 
letter to Hon. William Pugaley,lowing

Minister of Public Works
Hartland, N. B., June 25, 1908. 

Dear Sir:—I must ask your pardon for 
not answering your letter of the 1st inst 
before this late date. Have had a great 
deal of work pressing upon me during the 
present month. I note in your letter that 

wish to submit the names of six gen-

ri
i I

•Hv. •\Ü
nV

4 10 10 
4 16 20 
4 17.23

............4 10 10
.........4 13 20

f......... 4 14 07

Vagabond .. 
Fei Yuen .. 
Savitar 
Winogene .. 
Robin Hood
Edith .........
Walter E. .

rtlemen of high standing in the legal pro
fession as well as the name of Mr. A. B. 
Connell, K. C., whom I suggested as ar
bitrator, and that from the lot one should 
be selected, and further that you wished 
Eastern Extension claim included as well 

bill of February 22nd last.

\

"H -V i /W</VHon. William Pugsley, 
Ottawa.as your

I do not think it necessary that we 
V should enter into any lottery arrangement 

an arbitrator and 1 cannot con-

The body of Capt. H. T. Whelpley 
brought to the city from St. George on 
Saturday evening and was met at the de
pot by a number of the relatives and 
friends of the deceased and conveyed to 
the family residence, 48 Victoria street. 
A funeral service was held last niglit at 
the house by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin. 
The caslwt will be taken on the steamer 
Victoria this morning to Williams’ wliarf 
near the ( edars where interment will take 
place. Many beautiful floral y-ibutes 
wut to the house yesterday.

i

Dr. Pugsley first made the offer to ar- 
offered to arbi-to secure

sent to Eastern Extension claim being
considered at all.

Have heard \our arguments many times 
" jn justification of the very large sums you 

charged the Province. 1 never heard you 
g0 much as hint, that more money was still 

< dlle on account of your sendees in connec- 
' tion with the Eastern Extension Award. 

You bad years in which to have any ci aim 
adjusted Mtweea «ourself aud the late

r.bitrute. Mr. Flemming 
trate on the basis of'Dr. Pugsley’s bill of 
February 22 in which the Eastern Exten
sion claim was waived. Dr. Pugsley want
ed to include it in the matters to be arbi
trated. Mr. Flemming would not consent. 
He natne.1 Mr. Connell as arbitrator. Dr. 
l’ugsley wrote again, suggesting six law
yers, one of whom was to be selected.- Mr. 
Flemming s reply/ appears above. _____

:

Are Your Feet Calloused ? IT SHOO ICED HER.' • J ivt ■■
Wifey—You said those losing ballplayers fielded badly, George.
Hubby—That’s what I said.
Wifey—This sporting talk is demoralizing your grammar. You mean they

UcUy- naanm

Easy to remove lumps by applying Put- that sum. 
nam’s Corn and Wart extractor. This Nor was I called upon to deny any one 
purely vegetable remedy acte painlessly of its pretensions, and so rob him of his 
and in guaranteed Insist on “Putnam’s”! return. For the statements were true, if 
rmAv .... ambiguous. I, however, advised applying
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There Is Sound SatisfactionISLE or LONG AGOSt. John, June 29, 1908.Bteresopen till 8 p.m.

®1)£ Ebening Wimz$. l»Oh, a wonderful stream is the River Time, 
As it flows through the realm of tears,

! With a faultless rhythm ^mr a musical rhy
me,

, And a broader sweep and surge sublime 
As it blends with the ocean of years.

Holiday Clothing'
JJ 2^ ^ J* IX 1 S lx 1 IX S How the winters ar'e drifting like flakes of

In spending money at Aml&nd Bros., for t!he assurance is certain 
of receiving full money’s worth—and more—for every dollar spent. 
A customer the other day said that money goes farther now than 
it used to, for the simple reason that your prices are always t e 
lowest considering the quality of goods offered. Do not pay mgr 
prices for furniture, carpets, oil cloths, etc., when you can get be 
ter goods for less money here. Come in and look over our s

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 29, 1908.i
I And the summers like bude between ;

And the years in the sheaf—so they come 
and go

As they glide in the shadow and sheen.
There’s a magical isle up the River Time RfSCC fgPflC Sfcf fll I PflfpC 

Where the softest of airs are playing; V* UCU3 Ul Oil * I 1VC7J
There’s a cloudless eky and a tropical clime, ^ m ^ ^ADAi ruvzftï ,abearo'2Bspearr.ch.l^-g. Buffets at $22.00 up to $85-00

China Closes from $13.50 upwards 
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50 ,

$8.50 up

The St John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-
Timee Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A There is no holiday in all the year that one looks forward to with so much 

pleasure from outing standpoint as Dominion Day. But you must be proper y 
dressed to enjoy the day thoroughly. We have just the goods you men and boys 
are looking for, such as Outing Suits, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Light Underwear, 
Wash Vests, Belts, Bathing Suits, Shirt Waists, etc., etc. See our Outing Suits

lug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES. News apd Editorial, 192; Advertising)
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation ft

Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, Now York; Tri
bune Building. Chicago.

British and European 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.

A. M. BBLDINO. Editor, 
ept., 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 
the Maritime Provinces.

I
!

Special

At $6.50, 7.50, 8.75 and 9.50Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 aa4 *1 And the name of the isle is the Long Ago, 
And we bury our treasures there;

There are brows of beauty and bosoms of 
snow—

There are heaps of dust but we loved them
so;

There are trlnkleta and treasures of hair. 
There are fragments of song that nobody 

sings,

And a part of an infant’s prayer,
There’s a harp unswept and a lute without 

strings,
And the garments she used to wear.

I

1 with the vest ‘property* he will if elect- 
I e<i. have to direct. Prosecuting attorney 
! *n his native state, judge of a state court, 
solicitor general of the United States,

, president of the Philippines Commission, 
i secretary of war with the functions of a 
■ colonial secretary, involving some of the 
most important and delicate duties of dip
lomacy, the adjustment of the Friars’ 
claims in the Archipelago, the organiza
tion of civil government there, the rescue 
of Cuba from civil war, and with it all 
the work' of general adviser to the presi
dent on some of the most trying questions 
of the time. And meanwhile the active 

i and independent performance of the dut
ies of a private citizen in the affairs ef 
his party in state and nation."

Whatever else may be said of Mr. Taft 
it is dear from this brief summary that 
he has added experience to ability as an j 
administrator, and there is no question at 
all of hie personal integrity. It is pointed 
out that at 23 he threw up a revenue 

! collectorahip to return to his law practice 
! at one eighth of the income; that when 
| McKinley offered him the chairmanship 
. of the Philippine Commission he hesitated i 
i because his ambitions lay in the direction 
of the supreme court bench; and that | 
when Roosevelt offered him a seat on the

i J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union SiTHE EVENIN6 TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEDRAPH.
i

Homes Furnished Complete

Patent Leather AMLAND BROS., LtdNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

IN LIGHTER VEIN •9Is dividing the honors with tan this sum
mer. For dress occasions the patent 
leather shoe has no substitute and from 

assortment of fifteen styles we are 
pretty sure to please.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo StreetA POPULAR NOVEL
“Is that an historical novel you are read

ing, Gladys?”
“No, mamma; It’s an hysterical novel.” 

BARDID INSPIRATION, 

gave you
for this beautiful poem?”

I Poet—“I don’t remember exactly, but I 
think It was the butcher's bilL”

NOT TO HEAR OF IT.
Old Got rox—“What! You marry my

1 daughter? I won’t hear of It”
Young Sllmpuree—“I’ll take good care that 

you don’t hear of It till It’s all over.”—Phil
adelphia Record.

Ladies’ and 
Misses’

White Canvas Shoes i
with leather soles and heels, 
or covered heels,

$1.00. 1.25, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75

Men’s and 
Boys’

Grey Canvas Shoes 
and Sneakers

uour

the InspirationAdmirer—"What1
ASSURED.progress 

vancement of our great THm^BE8T^DENTISTRT DNDERJTHE 8UN15he Prices Are :

Dominion. I $2.50, 3.50,4.00 
I 3.00, 3.75, 5.00 )No graft!

No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

JUST ONE.
i “I heard him behind the door pleading tor 
Just one. They muet be engaged."

"New, they’re married. It wae a dollar he 
was pleading for. "-^oulBrille Courier-Jour-

rul Set of Tedh, $4.90
Try our patents and our way of fitting 
the feet' You’ll have satisfaction.

Bettor than any W w elsewhere.nal.
bench he declined because he felt that 
bis duty still lay in the Philippines. If, 
as seems probable, he is elected president, 
be will come to the office well equipped 
and with a splendid record of honorable 
service.

The King Dental Parlors,IT TAKES TWO.
“Sometimes,” said the lovelorn youth ae 

gazed at the moon, “I feel as though I 
could live on kisses alone.”

“How funny,” laughed the witty girl.
“What’s funny?”

r^ey'krisy.08r’-^.al0°e whfre WOT T0U R[PUJAJ|()N

HOCOLATES

ji

lïrfflg
■ 1 " *

94 KING- 
STREET

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

he

ATHLETIC EXERCISES
If the young athletes of St. John and 

those who came from Moncton and else
where to compete with tfcpm on Saturday, 
merely sought the applause of the multi
tude they would have been disappointed. 
In a City of nearly 50,000 people, on a 
beautiful afternoon, lees than three hun
dred persons paid the small admission fee 
to see a splendid series of athletic sports. 
The fact tells to how great and serious an 
extent public apethy with regard to heal
thy amateur athletics prevails in a city 
which not eo many years ago prided it
self on the champions it produced. !*That 
the club which promoted these sports 
scarcely realized enough to pay expenses 
is not a serious matter, except to the ex
tent that it upsets the club's plane for 
providing more playground equipment for 
the children. The really serious thing is 
the evidence of public indifference to the 
healthy physical development of the ris
ing generation.

Leaders in educational, commercial, in
dustrial and social life go about their own 
affairs, ignoring entirely the value of ex
ample, eved in so small a matter as giving 
part of an afternoon to encourage boys 

*"to give less time to beer and cigarettes 
and more to the development of their 
physical powers.

The limes has persistently urged 
the importance of encouraging athletic 
exercise as a preventive of demoralizing 
and debasing habits. That nation is keen
est of brain and most formidable in the 
competition between nations whose chil
dren are best taught the value of an all
round physical development.

Yachting Shoes and > 
Boots

with white rubber soles and ; 
innersoles, which keep the feet 
cool.

ON THE WRONG TRACK.
The visiting par3&e was handing convict 

No. 1813 consolation In small chunks. ‘ You 
should not complain, my misguided friend, 
he said. “It Is better to take things aa you 
And them.”

“Youse Is on de wrong track,” replied the 
prisoner. “It was practisin' dat theory dat 
got me pinched.”—Chicago Dally News.

The chairman of the Toronto branch of j 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association | 
takes an optimistic view of the business 
situation. He «ays: 
brightened as we look around us and see 
on every hand abundant evidences of 
good crops, which only require a continu
ance of the fine weather we have been 
enjoying to ensure the realization of a 
bountiful harvest. Without being unduly 
optimistic, I think I am safe in predict
ing a gradual recovery in business, which ; 
will Cause us to forget the worries of the j 
past few months in the busy whirr of our I 
factory wheels in the months to follow, j 
Already the crop prospects are restoring ' 
confidence, money is easier, and bwrinese 
in many lines of manufacturing is improv
ing."

B ® B Wickless Blue Flame Oil StoveI“The future is
Practically and

Perfectly SafeI Tennis Shoes
hv Black, Blue and White

HIS LUCK EXPLAINED.
"Hello, old men—hive any lock «booting!" 
-I should eay I did. Shot seventeen ducke 

In one day.”
‘•Were they
“Well, no—not exactly; but the farmer who 

owned them was.”

ATI There Is 100 per cent satisfac
tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. »They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Twe Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each. Ovens $L50 to $2.75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

EMERSON <BL FISHER,, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

Scammell’s, 63 c*K£*??a,e *'•wild»"
Mall orders solicited. 

Store open every evening.

ilSltlil Francis Sr
Vaughan ;

AN ARTFUL HUBBY.
“My wife doesn't spend much on new hats.” 
“How do vou work It?”
“Before the season opens I propose that 

«he get one. And she takes such pleasure 
In opposing everything I suggest that 
refuses.”

/ s
can

A MODERN LAY.
(London Opinion.)

Hush, my little one! Hush, my pretty one!
Daddy will rock you to rest.

Sleep, my little one; sleep, my pretty one, 
Here on your daddy’s vest.

Mother will come to you soon, my dear, 
Only a few hours yet;

She will come home when her speech le 
done—

Your ma Is a suffragette.

On the subject of school teachers and 
their salaries in British Columbia the ! 
Victoria Colonist says: “At the present ! 
moment some ninety teachers’ positions in 
the public schools of this province are 
vacant, with salaries ranging from $40 to 
$100 per month, but the great majority 
vary from $50 to $60. The total number 
of teaching positions in the 400 public 
schools of the province is 775.”

; iNew Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear ;

*

CROPS LOOK GOOD
St. Thomas, June 27.—Throughout this 

section of the southwestern peninsula of 
Ontario the crop prospect was never bet
ter. There ia no danger of the crops of 
grain not being exceptionally large. The 
clover is ready to cut, and will be the 
biggest crop in years. Timothy is also 
coming along well, and altogether the 
crop prospects are the rosiest for a long 
while. Only in the law lands will there 
be any necessity of replanting of com, 
which was touched by a alight frost last 
week. The wheat has escaped entirely.

r

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

In a polities! note the Victoria Col
onist makes thie prediction and confident 
assertion: "A general election cannot be 
far away, in view of the large appropria
tions for public works. But the Laurier

i

FOR

Grocery. Fish, Creamery, 
Rolling M ill or Foundry

I

DON’T SUFFERgovernment haa no chance of electing gov
ernment supporters in British Columbia, 

; no matter how big an effort ie made to 
... 1 appease public discontent by fat expend!

To-day one supervised playground will ; ••
be opened in St. John for the holiday sea-1 
«on. When a second one will be opened 
depends upon the good pleasure of the 
school board, which controls the Centen
nial and Winter street school yards. The 
Times commends to the members of the 
board and to the cit&ens generally the 
following despatch of June 25th, from 
Cleveland, Ohio, where the city itself con
ducts the playgrounds:—“The city play
grounds for the season are open. Six of 
the eight grounds run by the city were 
put into commission—Fairview park, the 
infirmary, Newburg race track, Lincoln 
park, W. 31st street and Francis avenue.
The Orange avenue grounds will be open
ed in two weeks and the Clinton park 
grounds in about six weeks, tiporge W.
Elder, playgrounds supervisor, gave final 
instructions to his assistants. Athletic 
tenmg will be organized by Ehler and 

1 city playground leagues will be formed.
An athletic carnival is planned for the end

suffering fromIf you are 
strained vision. D. BOY- 

eclentiflc test Special” BreadEXAMPLE POR ST. JOHN uThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited Eft
UNCLE RUFUS ON RICHES

“My frenB,” said Unde Rufus as he 
eat down in a sunny spot on the steps 
of the grocery, “make no mistake about 
riches. No man eber gits to he wuth 
a millyon dollars dat his trubblee don’t 
begin de next day. He’s got to -git his 
h’ar cut once a week and shave once a 
day. He must keep his shoes blacked 
day and night, and if hie necktie works 
around under hie left ear be loses hie 
posishun in society.

"You and me know dat two-shillin' 
suspenders hold up our trowsets as well 
as a pa’r costin’ six dollars. Ik millyon- 
aire knows it, too, but he’s got to pay 
out $5.75 extra cause he’s in de swim.

"In our mind’s eye we see de rich man
seated in a red velvet cha’r. It don’t lit , _. .
his back nor give him de comfort of an Specal Bargains in Ladies 
old-fashioned splint-bottomed, but he’s got CottonilHose, Black, lOc pair, Tan 
to grin and b’ar it for de sake of puttin’ .
on style. l*c pair.

“In all de y’ars dat I knowed a eartin Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
rich man sunthin’ was alius happenin’ so Qi0yes Ribbons, L aces, Etc. Get 
him. While I was gwinc on foot his .’
bosses run away and broke his. laig. Pn
While I was injoyin’ my kitchen stove inuni mo OCDIDTUEIIT ÇTflCC 
his Steam pipes busted and killed his AnlluLU O UtlAH I Ifltll I O I UHL 
cook. While my cabin was too small 
game for thunderbolts, one cum along and 
tore half de roof off his house. While 
men de old woman was grubbin’ along 
by ourselves, he had to have 16 of hie 
relations in do house. My dawg wasn't 
wuth 15 cents, but he libed on. His 
dawg was wuth $250, and he was alius 
gittin’ lost or pizened.

"Dat lnillyonaire had no show to eat 
onions, inake lasses candy or popcorn.
He nebber slid down hill, went rabbit- 
huntin’ nor drunk cider out o’ a jug. If 
he eber sot down of an evenin’ wid his 
shoes off to take comfort his wife dragged 
him off to de theater or his bam took

^and^m UbPm’ Wed^nt NatiVC SpiZldCh, BCCt, 0^6118,

”timey^d dfed^ishte' hcTuMhave New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
had hoccako and bacon fur breakfast and ! Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish,
knee and two behind him.” Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

mBM ANER’S
may develop the cause,

«Ass ■ffl’jnwarase—56 Water Street

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

The latest government returns in regard 
to the consumption of ,tigit$ettes in Can
ada show an enormous 
habit that is not enco 
Ottawa Citizen. In 1904 the consump- 

! tion was 211,302,041; ia 1908 it is 384,809,- 
j 374. There is every reason to believe that 
• large proportion of the increase is due 
to the prevalence of smoking among boys.

Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c. 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c Yd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, lSc, 25c

groWth
uraging,

of the
Clean Hands at Less Cost

■ We’ve marked down the remainder of your hand’s best friend.
says the

A»K forGllmour’s Hand Cleaner
Not because it’s a slow seller, Oh, no! We’ve ordered more. What’s left 
isn’t much, we’re clearing out before the new lot comes. If you’ve used it 
and known how good it is, come in and get THREE CANS FOR 25 
CENTS.

S Robinson's Special
The Prescript!»* Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
At Your Grocer's or‘ Reliable ” ROBB, \ lHOUSE STEALING OASES.

Dr. H. R. Reynolds, of Lepreaux, has 
written to the local police requesting 
their assistance in the recovery of his 
horse, buggy, coat, rug and gloves which 
were stolen on Thursday nine mile# below 
Lepreaux, where he was making a pro
fessional call.

The horse is a dark bay of 1,050 lbs. 
weight, with one white hind foot and a 
little white on one fore foot. He is 
part pacing at gait when at ordinary 
road speed. The buggy is in good Order, 
wine-colored wheels and running gear, 
black body.

Two tramps are under suspicion. Any 
Information regarding the property will 
be gladly received by Chief of Police 
Clark or Dr. Reynolds.

Detective Killen is of the opinion that 
the thieves did not come this way, but 
departed jn the opposite direction 
Maine via the border towns.

Ernest Fakier of Belleiele, Kings county, 
is also minus a horse, dark brown in col
or, weighing 1,100 lbs., with shaggy legs 
and small neck. The horse was taken 
from Mr. Fakier’s pasture on Friday 
night or Saturday morning.

Robinson’s 4 Stores 1

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
173 Union Street Phone nag-ii 
417 ruin Street
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

Come to WATSON and Co’».
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.

550.44
jnit

>964-31lowest price in the 
Linen and Paper,

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
the low price.

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

1I 13-£& Charlotte Street,Tel. H*.of the season.”
1

SCHOOL GARDENS
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.At WATSON & GO'S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.Im the county of Carleton, Ontario, an 

effort is being made by the establishment 
of school gardens to arouse a deeper inter
et on the part of the pupils in agricul
tural pursuits. In his last report, Inspec
tor Jamieson of that county writes:

“Considerable uneasiness is apparent in 
the minds of our authorities relative to 
the growing tendency of the young people 
to leave the farms and crowd into the 
cities. The desire is felt to try to shape 
our course of studies in country schools so 
as to create a greater interest in rural 
occupations. If anything can be dohe by 

course of studies to create ft

Model Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, aed water trout. •••..• — 
Maglo tort Range, No. 8, 4 boles, high ebe It, tuB nickel Plata. •• •# -w. 
A Complete Uni ef eeeond hand stoves, as good ss new.

~., ..ro w
........... .$20.04Tfct Only Firm o* Charlotte St., for 34 years In the one place. We ere the PIONEERS.

to
H. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Pad dock Sts.Why Have Gray Hair?

Hyperion Hair Restorer
Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe 

and reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle.
CHAS. B. WASSON, Druggist, 10$ King Street

PHONE 587

J•Phone 17».

:

REVOLUTIONISTS SENTENCED.

Cettinje, June 29.—The trial of thirty- 
eix prisoners charged with revolutionary 
activity in connection with the discovery 
of a score of bombs here last year, and at 
which sensational testimony was induced, 
involving Crown Prince George of Servia 
in a conspiracy against Montenegro, has 
resulted in six of the accused being con
demned to death, three to life improson- 
ment and twenty-seven, including five for
mer cabinet ministers to terms of impri
sonment ranging from six to twenty years.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE i

hennery f.ggsarranging a . .
detiire to remain on the farm it ie hoped 
that our authorities may do it. Tc may 
be, however, and indeed the chances are, 
that the cause of this tendency cityward 
is beyond the power of a curriculum of 
studies either to control or regulate. The 
school garden may help to solve the diffi
culty. We have in this county a number 
of well-kept school gardens which are 
doing a good work along the lines de
sired.”

A loud protest has gone up from East 
Orange, N. J., against the proposed ac
ceptance of $39,000 from Andrew Carnegie ! 
for three branch libraries. The city al
ready has one Carnegie library, which 
originally cost $50,000, and costs $1,000 a 
year to run.

A visitor to the canal zone of Panama 
can have the privilege of an introduction \ 
to not less than eighty-three species of 
mosquitoes, thirty of them found nowhere 
else. Fortunately they do not all bite, 
and fba contagion of yellow fever is car
ried by only one of them.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad Company 
recently placed an order wit^i the Ameri
can Locomotive Company for 20 locomo
tive» to be built at the Montreal plant. 
Work will be begun as soon as specifica
tions are completed.

Best -American Herd Coal $4.50, $5.50 
$5.75 deliyered Gibbon & Company. 
Prompt orders.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN, CZXXS1-

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney^t.
A Snap in Long White Gloves, only a few dozen pairs to 

go, worth 50c pair, selling at 39c.
Long Black Gloves at 45 cents pair

YOUNG MAN DROWNED )
THE CAREER Of TAPT Fall River, Mass., June 27.—George 

Schmitz, of Taunton, was drowned to
night in the Taunton River at Somerset. 

Republican convention has called forth a | Schcmitz was standing in the bow of a 
remarkable variety of comment. The launch assisting in taking on supplies, 
New York Times commends the remarks I when he slipped and fell overboard. His

b . wa3 not recovered. He was 23 
of one supporter, who declared his prefer- yean) Qyi employed in an oilcloth factory 

for Mr. Taft as a presidential candi- an(j lived on Oak street in Taunton.

The nomination of Mr. Taft by the A, B. WETMORE, isf&SSs 59 Garden Street
*

[Your Advt. Here
S Will be read by thousands every day

I To MBS. _ 

I ST.......... .........

en ce
date on the ground that “he is the only 

who has been over the property.” 4After j> ppering their trail to prevent 
the bloodhounds from following them, 
Bay Bake ■ .and Robert J. McMannamy, 
military prisoners at Fort Walla Y al
la, were overtaken about half way to Mil- 
ton and recaptured by 20 mounted men.

man
In, illustration of the force and wisdom 
of this statement the Time» says:— 

“Think for a moment of the range of 
occupations that have made him familiar

'
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1

iSHIPPING'
i LADIES* OUTING HATS Trunks, 

Suit Cases,

s
:

We are showing some of the most comfortable 
Hats for the holidays.

: MINIATURE ALMANAC.
j) -

Tides
High. Low. 
noon 6.28

1908,

29 Mon.
30 Tues.

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rises. Sets. ■i
4.43 8.11Imitation Panamas 60c and 75c 

White Felt KnocKaboatS 75c 
Also Ladies’ Gaps in Light Materials 59c and 75c

7.038.11 0.394.44 1

■ extent. The news reporta over Sunday 
are favorable, aa a rule. The crop condi- 

. lions are splendid. There will be a good
June report by the government on July ! Almora. sld, Glasgow, June 2T.

8th comparatively speaking. Business is Dora, sld. Oran June 24. 
improving in consequence. ; Rappahannock, sld London June IS.

The good bank statement shows the j 
surplus steadily to be approaching the .
foreshadowed $100,000,000 mark and the : Andreta, Sld Barbados June T.
July reinvestment should commence this j 
week. Funds are piling up everywhere. I 
Commenting on this monetary situation Stmr. JjJ82' ,ro™ sYa'
the Sun says this morning confirmatory n <^hr" Temperance, 77, Wilcox,’ Trom Bos- [ 
of arguments repeatedly made in these ton, C. M. Kerrison, ballast, 
bulletins ‘‘The whole international fin- i Owstwlse.—Stmra. Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, 
ancial position is rapiffly getting mto a j
position of abnormal strength. it does BtOIlf Yarmouth; schrs. Orlola, 5, Simpson, | 
not take a financier to understand what | Musquash and old. ; Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, , 
the result will be. We regard the excep- Parrsboro and old. ; Clara A. Benner 36 
,■ thi, editorial BelTer Harbor: Acadian, 31, Comeau, Churchtionally bullish comments in turn eoitonai Polnt. Beuiah> 80- Pritchard. St. Martins; i
as being indicative of Morgan bullishness Effle Maud, «L Gough, St. Martins and cld.; 
which has been referred to by us several Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Belliveau Cove; 
times in the last few weeks, inside evi- „ ttlp.^,nnlt’ ]v8' PH»rhor• WS2’ Roiri6 
dence . pointing in that direction. The Part william, 
point is made, and well made, that the 
universal and spontaneous trouble to the 
memory of Cleveland demonstrates the 
fact that conservation is getting the con
trol of sentiment away from the dema
gogue and a reconstructed prosperity will 
be based upon a sound foundation. The 
tactics of the manipulators at present 
seem to us to be for the purpose of creat
ing a large short interest if possible and 

further irregularity fcay be expect
ed but much higher prices later are con
templated by financial powers according 
to our reports.

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 87 7-2, Anc 40 
5-8, C 65 1-4, Atch 80 3-4, BO 85 7-8, CO 
39 34, GW 6 1-8, CPR 159 1-2, D 24 7-8,
Erie 19 1-8, EF 34 1-2, Ills 127 1-2, KT 
27 3-4, LN 103 34, Mxc 15 1-8, N 67 14,
NP 135 1-2, Cen 102 14, OW 39 1-2, Penna 
121, RG 111 34, RI 18, SR 17, SJ 43 
7-8 SP 86 5-8, St. Paul 132 1-2, UP 144 
1-8, US 37 3-8, UX 102 1-2, WZ 23.

IRE COTTON LETTER.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

New York, June 29, ’08.—Saturday’s 
market was entirely too narrow an affair 
to be considered significant in either way, 
but the signs of the times and particu
larly recent events in Liverpool and in 
the near months here suggest beyond ques
tion that the people who have been so 
bullish on the end season months are 
reconsidering their position, owing to the 
fact that instead of strengthening, statis
tics are growing less bullish as compared 
with last year. As, many of these inter
ests had bought the old crop and sold the 
new crop as a hedge, the abandonment 

'of their position is accompanied by new 
crop purchases as well as old crop liqui
dation, the result of which is seen in 
the fact that July has declined over a 
cent from the recent high level. Decem
ber has lost barely 40 points. This very 
covering of the shorts' straddle in clos
ing the new crop may be argued, pre
vented a full discounting of the improve
ment in the new crop during the month 
of June, and while the condition figures 
on Wednesday having been talked of as 
likely to show about 84 per cent., may 
not if the approximate business figures 
have much immediate influencera prices, 
should the weather conditions continue 
good for the first half of July, people who 
have recently been buying on expecta
tions of July deterioration will probably 
become very uneasy. To-day and to
morrow will probably see -several private 
condition reports, the government report 
being expected at noon on Wednesday.

W. W. PRICE.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.

Liverpool.—Due 3 to 4 higher on old 
crops and 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 lower on new 
crops. Opened quiet, 3 points decline on 
new months and 2 1-2 decline on distant 
positions. At 12.15-Quiet, 7 to 8 lower 
on old and 1 1-2 to 5 off on new crop 
months.
, Spot cotton dull, nine points lower, 
huddling uplands 6.46d. Sales 4,000. Spec
ulation and export 200, American 3,000. 
Imports 3,000 bales, all American.

STOCK GOSSIP.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.>
\

F. S. THOMAS f
AND ■I539 Main Street :Fashionable Hatter

Ship.
<

Leather Bags j
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

*

Are You Coming' Out In 1
At Manufacturers Prices

fNEW TOGS 1
/

|
I

------O N-------

WILCOX BROS.,DOMINION DAY ? ARRIVED SATURDAY.
Schr. Minnie Slaneon (Am.), 271, Murphey, 

Portland, Stetson, Cutler A Oo., ballast. i 54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Walter Miller, 118, Sabean, for Salem 
for orders. Stetson, Cutler A Co., 
spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise-—Schrs. Rolfe, Rowe, Parrsboro; 
Clara A. Benner, Phinney, Back Bay; C. J. 
Oolwell, Sabean, Alma; Harry Morris, Tufts, 
St. Martins ; Swallow, Ells, Alma; Beulah 
Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Little Annie, 
Poland, Freeport; Georgia Lin wood, Ther- 
eault, Chtrch Point; barge No. 7, Wadman, 
Parrsboro.*

t

\ We earnestly urge you to select your holiday Wearables this week 
instead of waiting until Monday or Tuesday. This will permit us to 
finish the garments in good season, and also allow time to make what 
improvements may be required for correct fit, etc.

Outing or Two-Piece Suits, Coet>end Trousers
One of the joys of outing is to be dressed for outing. Our Outing 

Suits will add to your holiday pleasures. The prices are varied enough 
to suit aU, besides they are 20th Century Brand, which ensures absol
uité correctness of style and fit: $8, $10, $12, $13.50 to $18.

Three-Piece Suits, Coot, Vest end Trousers
Don’t forget our long roll coats in light and medium shades of grey 

worsteds and tweeds as well as brown effects; nor the higher buttoned 
coats in similar effects. Particularly good suite at aH prices from $12 
to «25.

Summer Vests
Modish effects in stylish models. Special prices to reduce stock. 

«1.50 and under for «1.00; over $1.50 at 25 per cent, discount.

Storm-Proof Clothing

163,429 ft. m

some

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
.SAILED TO-DAY.

Schr. William L. Elkins, Dtscon, New York. 
Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs, Dickson, New Yerk.

OF CANADA Ai \

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.■
SAILED MONDAY.

Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allen, Boston and 
Maine ports. IT. JOIN. It a. ’«BONE 20

; 1DOMINION PORTS.
I 4COTTON GOSSIP.

Special reports to Journal of Commerce 
cotton conditions fair. - Oaklohoma ) WESTERN ASSURANCE ClMontreal, June 29.—Lake Manitoba docked 

4.80 and landed passengers at 7 this morning 
at Quebec.

Montreal, June 29.—S. 8. Montrose docked 
4.16 and landed passengers and landed pas
sengers at 6.20 this morning at Quebec.

Lah&ve, N. S., June 26.—431<L, schr. Hugh 
John, New York. .

In port 27th, schr. Invictus, of Annapolis, 
to load at Bridgewater.

Halifax, June 26—Ard, stmr Dahome, West 
Indies via Bermuda and St John.

Cld 26th, stmr Mongolian, from Glasgow for 
Philadelphia.

Tusket, Juno 26—61(1, schr Henry D May. 
Shanks, with cargo laths, for Philadelphia.

Loulsburg, O. B, June 27—Cld, stmr Under
writer, Hawes, for Boston, towing disabled 
schr Mooween. •

Sld 26th—Stmr Norfolk (Nor), Boston. 
Montreal, June 26—Ard, etmr Tagona, from 

Glasgow for Toronto, and Port Arthur.
Sld, stmr * Corsican, LlverpooL 
Halifax, June 2ft—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, 

Boston ; Senlac, St John, via ports.
I Montreal, June 26.—Ard., stmrs. Montezu
ma, London ; Fremona, Middles boro; Parthe- 

to nla, Glasgow.
Sld., stmr. Cassandra, Glasgow.’
Chatham, N. B., June 24—Ard, stmr Alder

ney (Nor.), Horgen, Portland.
Cld, 25th, etmr St Andrews (Nor), Nanen, 

Portland.

'

Special Sale
OF

Muslin

says
Buffered much damage from rain. Grass 
is generally heavy, but labor is sufficient 
to secure good cultivation with favorable 
weather. Some cotton early in Texas and 

Texas condition will show 
improvement over last month, al

though somewhat below average. Oakla- 
homa reports are so pessimistic as to in
dicate a heavy decline in cotton from last 
year and even, considerably below a year

i 3
, Established A. a 186L

Assets, $3,300,000 <
Losses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

-1

/ isome late.
someYou can’t afford to get wet when you can clothe yourself in one 

cf our rubber ooato or mackintoshes at very little expense. Or, if you 
seek something for rain or shine, one our stylish showerproof costs, 
the swellest coats made!

Rubber Coats and Mackintosh», «8, «10, «11, to «16.
Showerproof Cfoats, $12 to $24.

Nor. Pac. and So. Pac. are among the 
best bull propositions. U. P. should be 
bought on every decline. Bull reports 
continue to be received on Utah Cop
per. Harvester, pfd., is being raised to 
a higher level by Morgan interests. We 
believe R. I. and C. & O. attacked by 
bears should be bought when heavy. We 
are very favorable to Reading and would 
buy it on all reactions. It is said Steel 
has a large short • interest. Guggenheim 
interests are accumulating Smelters and 
Lead. Amalg. is being recommended by 
Boston interests. B. R. T. may soon 
start a summer rise. Interboro’s are^ being 
accumulated. A big shortage is in St. 
Paul. Atch. and Penna. are well, taken 
on declines.

While reactionary operations may be 
attempted in the stock market today lit
tle declines shoud unquestionably be em
braced as buying heavzfiflff fiflffffi fiffflffi 
braced as buying opportunities especially 
in standard active stocks. Purchases for 
turns during heaviness by daily traders 
will be found to give good results as sug
gested before the recovery last week. The 
approaching democratic convention may 
check advances hence our Saturday morn
ing suggestions not to neglect at least 
part profits on strength with the idea of 
repurchasing on recelions of moderate

(

R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

ago.
■SUMMARY.

Amn stocks in London heavy 1-8 to 1-2 
below parity.

Stock exchange transactions last week 
show dec. of 1,119,347 shares against cor
responding week last year.

U. S. steel with 49 per cent of its plant 
operating is earning probably enough 
pay interest and div’s with a decreased 
depreciation fund.

Bond market continues dull.
Six banks report less than 25 per cent, 

res. required by law.
The market was under modrate pres

sure in the last hour Saturday, but long 
stocks do not come out on declines and 
market looks to me pretty well sold ont. 
Believe that on any further heaviness this 
morning stocks should be bought. Of 
course, there is not much to be expected 
before the democratic convention, but fav
orable weather andwevery day now gives 
better promise of -good harvests. It is 
said that a bear pool been formed to 
operate U. ,P. so that that stock may be 
attacked, but I don’t believe it will accom
plish very much.

Manager, Branch St. John, NBOuting Trousers
Flannels and Homespun, $3.60 to $4.50; White Duck Trousers, re

gular $1-50 value, $156.

«Best Place to Buy Good Clothes**

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACliUM & FOSTER, Si. John, N.B
Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

Representing English Conmpenlee
282 Brussels Street.

Lowest Current Rates.GILMOUFVS BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown. June 36—Sld, stmr Lucanla, 
(trom68 King Street

Ready-to-wear and Made-to-Measure For June Wedding'sNew York.
ne 26—Ard, etmr Empress

Liverpool),
Hong Kong, Ju 

of Japan, Vancouver.
London, June 26.—Ard., stmr. Shenandoah, 

Murdoch, St. John, N. B., and Halifax.
Manchester, June 24.—Ard., stmr. Terence, 

Prodson, New York.
Sld., stmr. Pontiac, Melkle, St. John, N. B.
Del ago a Bay, June 26—Ard, previously, 

etmr Benin, Cole, St John via Cape Town 
for Batavia.

Liverpool, June 26—Ard, stmr Monchester 
Importer, Couch, Montreal for Manchester.

Sld 26th—Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, 
Quebec.

Preston, June 25—Ard, stmr Ragnarok 
(Nor), Paulsen, Sherbrooke, via Loulsburg.

Kingsroad, June 26—Ard, stmr Vera, St 
John.

Liverpool, June 27—Ard,
Montreal and Quebec.

Sharpness, June 25—Ard, etmr Auguste, St 
John.

Southampton, June 28—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
New York.

Liverpool, June 28—Ard, stmr Umbria, New 
York, via Queenstown.

Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy" 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gift».

"A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.’’ I am now introducing for tlw 
first time in this city a full line of

Itrade is now
MUCH BRIGHTER

1MARINE NOTES

v»£s jatet 
a i;sr»»“v. !£r.FiK5!an unknown steamer and had firing llbboom 
carried away. Bache and Co’s Letter Deals 

With Favorable Features of 
the Past Week?

DULNESS IN THE
STOCK MARKETN. Y. STOCK MARKET. Victorian,Marita (Nor.), from Rosario tor Fal- 

with main and mizzen masts and for 
topmast gone, declined assistance and would

m -fe. r rar;
Dochra (Br.), from Rosario.

Ship
mouth.

Seamless Wedding RingsMonday, June 2», 1108. 
New York Stock Quotation», Chicago Mar

ket report and Now York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

(Montreal Witness.)
The market last week evidently ignored 

the favorable showing in the weekly earn
ings of the different railways in Canada, 
and also the fact that a few of our 
industrial concerna are resuming full time 
operations in their mills and factories, 
giving more profitable employment to men 
and women who have been limited in 
their hours of work during the past 
six or eight months of prevailing depres
sion. There appears to be nothing in the 
news developments during the past day or 
two of a character to affect

Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Come 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10X10.

New York, June 27.
The announcement was made in the 

middle of the week of the resumption 
of the steel plate mills of the Jones t 
Laughlin Steel Co. in Pittsburgh, which 
have been closed down for eome time. 
This unquestionably important indication 
of improvement in the steel trade coin
cides with report» from the Iron Age, 
admitting slight improvement in general.

Another favorable feature of the week 
was the declaration of the full quarterly 
dividend on the common stock of the 
American Locomotive Company. This was 
due to the good earnings of the company 
during the year ending June 30th next, 
and not to earnings for the quarter, 
which as with all other companies have 
fallen off considerably. Nevertheless, the 
action of this conservative board of direc
tors shows at least confidence in the fu
ture.

Another favorable feature of the week 
was the news from the committee for the 
rehabilitation of the Westinghouse and 
the confidence thereby established in the 
successful outcome of the readjustment. 
There is good reason to belive that this 
great company, one of the very first to 

in the panic, will be put upon its 
feet again, thus adding another to the 
list of most important restorations. The 
American Car & Foundry report for the 
year ending April 30th, 1908, shows net 
earnings on the common stock of 20.38 
per cent, for the year, exceeding slightly, 
the large earnings for the year ending 
April 30th, 1907. The industrial compan
ies as a rule are showing up splendidly 
in the matter of earnings of dividends, 
even if not declared, and this applies to 
the later half year and quarter. It is an
other evidence of the sound i industrial

The Clyde liner Chippewa which went 
ashore on Tuesday night near MonUuk Point 
Long Island. In a dense fog. Is «till on the 
rocks, and It is said the chances of getting 
her oft are very slight

FOREIGN PORTS.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chatham, Mass., June 28—Freeh southwest 

wind, clear with smooth sea at sunset.
Passed north—’Stmrs North Star, New York 

for Portland ; Old Colony, do for Boston; 
Herman Winter, do for do; Ontario, Balti
more for do.

Passed south—Stmr Horatio Hall, Portland, 
for New York.

Passed east—Stmr Rosalind, New York for 
St John's and Halifax.

Passed in—Stmr Admiral Sampson, Port 
nnpp mnvp. Antonio, for Boston.

. . . ,. .. P1*06, move Jacksonville, Fla., June 26.—Ard., stmr.
mente, and the indications point to con- Katahdin, Maguire, Boston ; schr. Ethyl B. 
tinned dulnees, with perhaps moderate im- Sumner, Beattie, Hopewell Gape, 
prevents in early dealing» and »^ng ^arennah.^June^Ard.. stmr. Pom- 
tendencies later. The apathy in general cid., stmr. Cunaxa, Starrett, Hamburg, 
stock exchange business foreshadows fur- New' York, June 27—Ard, stmr Leuctra 
ther dividend curtailment, following the TP,ert5 Amboy.
_ , .. . ,, ». , * „ ,, xT City Island, June 27—Passed, schr Evolu-recent action of the directors of the Nova tl0]1| Baird, Rllzabethport for Sackvtlle.
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, and while , Savannah, June 26—Sld, stmr Cunaxa, Star-
conditions in this respect are likely to rett, Hamburg.
v- • 0 v r-1 v_ • _• _ ! Baltimore, June 26—Ard, stmr Hester, Mc-be onset m a measure by the beginning , Kelvl6i Newport News.
of the crop movement, a considerable time Mobile, June 26—Old, 
must elapse before the shrinkage in earn- j Dukeshire, Oardinas.
ings in many of our leading corporate ; Tr^de^ Mi^e8?^Stmr Mancbestcr 

102% concerns can be replaced. These are the ; Reedy Island, June 26—Passed schrs Jessie 
U9,2<)0 considerations which make for conservât- ' Lena, Halifax for Philadelphia; Roger Drury, i 

ism; but, on the other hand, two import- 1 Philadelphia for St. John. . ..
, r . , , , , Boston, June 28—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur,

ant factors militate against any prolonged j Yarmouth.
One is the continued scarcity of ; Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth, 

good stocks and the other the pronounced Boston, June 27—Ard, schrs Bobs, Faulk- 
_ • „ j-ner, Meteghan; Garfield White, Merriam.ease in money m all the leading financial : vineyard Haven, June 27—Cld, schrs Romeo 

centres, whichm promises to continue for (from Bridgeport) St John; Genevieve, Paw- 
an indefinite period. Meantime the mar-! ticket, do; Irma Bentley, Fernandina, do; 
ket ie given over to the professional ele- âèdTorT^peTLfen^ShMneT perth Am" 

ment, who are generally quick to seize boy, Newcastle; Lena Maud, New Haven, 
opportunity for quick profits on either Maitland; Winnie Lawry, St John, New 
side, and as dulnees conduces to drive B^ft“rdjelandi June n-Bound south, stmr 
against prices, it would not be surprising g Volund, Windsor, for Newburg; Nanna, 
to seet these recur from time to time in Hillsboro, ’ for Newark; schrs Scylla. Tucket, 
the immediate future. 1 Nova Scotia for New York; Helen, Apple

River for do.
; Philadelphia, June 27—Ard, schr 
' Lena, Sherbrooke.
I Salem, June 28—Ard, schr St Anthony, 
River Hebert, for orders; Erie, St John for 
orders.

:Saturday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

65% 65V*Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ... 76% 
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. TrsL
Balt & Ohio .......
Chesa. & Ohio ...
Greet Northern, pfd. . .130% 
Erie
Erie, First pfd...............34%

........128%

./fhe^Æoî'Tan^^lx^ïïVÆ
Plant line” A. W. Perry arelved^Commer- 

clal
afloat the
ings, . 
patched to

I
42

W. TREMAINE GARD76H
34%33%wharf last night After being puUed 

the steamer was taken to Port He»t 
where her bottom was temporertjr 

oaten eu .u enable her to reach Halifax. At 
the latter port she was floated Into the dry- 
dock and received twentynew platesln her 
bottom, and extensive repaire.—Boston 
nal. June 27.

•47%47%
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER77 CHARLOTTE STREET.46%46%

S686%
39%39% 1129% :

■

191919%Jour- 34 B34%
127%127%Illinois Central . 

Kansas & Texas 
Louis. A Nashville ....
Mexican Central' ..........
Missouri Pacific .............
Nor. A Western ............
N. Y. Central ...............
Ont & Western ............
Reading ............................
Pennsylvania .................
St. Paul ............................
Southern Ry......................

27%27%27% ■Loulsburg. June 26-Tbe schooner Moo. 
Captain McDonald, was towed Into this 

ioVTtbie morning In a dismantled condition
Ky the steamer Amphltrlte The captain

103%IN FOR SALE! ■i16%15%ween. dismantled condition 46%46%46%
67%67%oorta that on a passage home froinjtoe New

foundland banks with a cargo of fresh halibut 
truck by a equal! which «dried 

away the spare, rigging, sails and bowsprit, 
about forty miles oft Cape Race Ub^er a 
ta?vrtg he succeeded In reaching Caplan 
(Nfld K whence the Ampbltrlte towed her {o Loulsburg where the Boston tug Under- 
"Lw-r came to tow her to Boston. The moo ^en is 83 tons net, and was ttt Gtou-
TLctAT in 1907 The vessel and cargo are 
£h£d at over *30.000. Captain McDonald 
J? a native of Antlgonlsh.

ITEMS Of INTEREST

103102%103
39%39%40

111%111%
120%

111%
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

131
133%132%

16%
132%

16%17%
08%
87%

108%Soo schr M J Taylor,86%86%southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific .. 
U. 8. Steel .... 
U. S. Steel, pfd.

Total sales in 
shares.

135%
144%

136%135%
144%

37% 187%
102%

yesterday,
..........102%

New York

iCHICAGO MARKET, REPORT.go
decline. i68% 67% 67%

85% 85% 86
14.65 14.72 14.72
68% 68% 68%

July corn 
July wheat 
July pork . 
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats 
Sept, pork

S5e EVENING TIMES
water

!

H

Canterbury Street86 86 88%Only the best soape, the purest 
and the most approved machinery and the 
rr o*t competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar'e La undrying. Tel. 58. u

Furniture that ie worth repairing at all 
certainly worth a good job. You get 

reasonable price at Sinclair s

38% 38%38%
14.87% 1602 16.02 ■

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 1
Saturday’s To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon 
.......... 16% 16%Dom. Iron A Steel

Nova Scotia Steel ........
Montreal Power ............
Detroit United ...............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

44 44
that for a 
77 Princess street.

94 94
41%44) Jessie

Men who appreciate the value ofmoney
-can mostly appreciate °UIp™, great earning* during highly prosperous 

4 shoes and clothmg.-C. B. Pidgeon, comer ! « ^ ^ plantg_ to ^ in a
Main and Bridge stree s. I position where when prosperity once

„ „AA „„„ • c;>w»ria nrp ! more returns they may exceed any recordsMore than 7.5001)00 arxesm S^enaare ^ ^ ^ ^ made

about to be opened *° «e • -_ , j Back of all these various tendencies we
tion from Russia is expected g . have the coming demand for securities
than ever. _____________ ___ ; which will be induced by investment of

July dividend money, and best of all 
we have the splendid crop outlook.

The Democratic convention is now only 
ten daye off and the nomination of Bryan 
and the election of Taft is being dis
counted.

The market is feeling now the genuine 
basis for confidence in the future which 
is warranted by conditions and is show- 

tbe 23th Inst., jng strength indicative of a higher range 
of prices, the forecast of coming prospvr-

■ i i j ; ! ! ! ' ; ' ' ! !
i î i i 1 11 i i Î 1 1 * i * « i
:Ü ni! i:
■ !( [ill ■ '/‘l ' ' I '

i »

9.76 9.709.85July .... 
October 
December 
January

9.20 9.259.26
9.109.069.11 ' DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston. June 26—Captain Parry, of stmr 
Boston, from London, reports June 16, lat 
60, Ion 14, passed a square log about 20 feet
long covered with marine growth ; 26th\ lat .. _.. . . . ,
43 ion 69 nassed a spar projecting about 141 an<l Manchester 33s. 9d., stmr. Gustab Adolf,iee above toe wale?, apparently attached Campbellton to W C. E„ deals, 34s. «1.1
to a suhmerEcd object stmr. I^ovstakklnd (Nor.), 2,002 tons, fromi 10 a EUBmergea ° ] St. John to W. C. England, deals. 30s.. two

ports to discharge; stmr. Zanzibar, Camp- 
bellton to Belfast, deals, 30s. ; bark Odders- 
jaa (Nor.), 1.267 tons, Jedori, N. S., to W.

9.02 9.059.07
- I i «

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Demand, 486.90 a 96; sixty daye, .485.60 a 

65; cables, 467.25 a 30, steady.

1 « I; «

: LLL; -
; : : : Of the sail tonnage market very little can 

oe said that is of interest Ordero for ton
nage are scarce in all trades and rates 
throughout are weak. Chartering was light 
In both the off shore and coasting trades.

i
« general strike of 80,000 students ta 

the universities of Vienna, Graz, Prague 
and Brum has begun as a protest against 
the closing of Innsbruck university.

JUDICIOUSLY ]r REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

i ADVERTISE LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, r

Steamers. ,
Benedick, Wm Thomson A Co. N 
Loyal Briton, 1,441, W M MacKay.
Russ, 1,577, Alex Watson.

Barks.
Anlello, 756, J H Scammell * Oo. 
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson A COk

Barkentlnes.
Bhawmut, 401. J H Scammell A Oo.

Brig.
Nornen, 212, W M MacKay.

Schooners.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
C B Wood, 224. A W Adams.
Cheslle, 330. G E Holder.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Vlorence R Hewaon, 289, J A Likely.
F & E G Ivan. 99. C M Kerrison.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W Me Alary.
Ida May, 119, D J Jurdy.
J L Oolwell. 98, N C Scott.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Stetson, Cutler At ffe 
Orlzlmbo, 121. master.
Sueie P Oliver, Geo M Dick.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame,

WBllisii
1 herP to-dav leaking. from Philadelphia to Calais, 90c. schr. Helen

London, June 25.—Bark Cambria (Nor.), Thomas, 1,163 tons, from Philadelphia to 
from Laurrlg, Canada, put into Greenock to- Boston, p. t. _ . ..
dav leaklne Lumber.—Norwegian steamer Lovstakken.

Eastport, N. Y , June 25,-^Stmr. Chippewa^ 2.002 tons from St. John, N. B., to two ports 
fr.nm Jnckstmvllle, etc..' for Boston, which W. Britain, deals, 30s July; Austrian stmr. 
ran ashore on the rocks opposite Ditch , Auguste, 1,716 tons, St John N. B., to X\. 
Plains life saving station, near Monlauk . Britain, deals, 30s., July; Norwegian hark 

! Point yesterday, was «till fast aground to- i Fjord, LOTS tons, from Gulf to Rio Janeiro, 
day. She is leaking badly and the chance' ’ $12.50; Norwegian bark Oddcrsjaa, 1,267 tone,

1 of saving her are small. The captain and from Jed dore, N. S.. to W. C. Britain, deals, 
.. . . „7, A1 x. , , Crew are still on board, but are in no danger, ,30s.; schr. Blanche II. King, 1.021 tons, from
Mr. Acker—What! You want a new wrecking tugs will commence work on the ! Brunswick to New York, ties, p. t. 

bonnet? Wrhy, I think the one you have steamer to-day. Miscellaneous.—British stmr. Cluden, 2.036
ia very becominn ! —------------ - 1 tons, from New York to Hamburg, general

\r a i v ‘ j , a, • , CHARTERS. i cargo, one trip on time charter basis.
Mrs. Acker—lea, and so do the neigh- ; 2«. 9d.. July; British stmr. Glenroy. 1,772

bors. They think it is becoming very ; Brjtish Rtmr. Margarita. 1,759 tons. Grind- : tons, from ïluelva to New York. Philadel-
1 stone Island and Hopewell Cape, West coast phia or Baltimore, with ore, 8s. 3d. and dis- 
I England, deals, 30s., August; stmr. Ardra, , charged, June; British stmr. Argo, 1.970 tons, 

i rp, . , c rj West Bay to Glasgow, deals, 29s.; stmr. same, 8s. and discharged. July; British stmr.
I ihe invasion of the State ot Zulia m j Auguste (Aus.), 1,716 tons, St. John to W. Bankdale, 2,454 tons, west coast South Amer- 

u ; Venezuela, of which the capital is Mar- p England, two ports, deals, 30s. ; stmr. ira to United States, nitrate, 12s., option Un-
acaibo bv locnmt e jq taking on a vorv Lodovica, 2,273 tons, Bay of Fuudy to W. ited Kingdom or continent, 13s., June July ;j acaioo, n> locusts is taxing on a very izoaoviL^^, ^ W july; etmr. Heim- British schr. Hibernia, 293 tons, Antigua to
aerioua character. Fears are entertained £ ^est gay to w. c. England, 3«e., or Baltimore, molasses, p. t. ; schr. John B.
that crops will be destroyed and that a Gla„gOW- Ms : stmr. Highlander, Bathurst, Blemlller, 80S tons, from Sparrows Point to

J famine may follow. to Glasgow, 80s., and two ports Liverpool Savannah, rails, $L66.

I 1DEATHS
DWYER.—At Milford, on 

Daniel Dwyer, In the 60th year of his age, 
wife, two sons and one daughter

AH Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises judiciously 
--Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

•i
jity.leaving a

—-urn their loss.
’"funeral from his late residence, Milford. 
on Wednesday, 2.30. Frtende Invited to at-
teD<1’ (Boston papers please copy.)

Yours truly,
J. S. BACIIE ft.00. I

j

PREPARE! BE READY. T

All contracts must be closed not later 
thah July 15th to secure present rates 
of tuition at the Currie Business Univer- 

1 fity, -Ltd., aa the entrance fee will be ad- 
1 \anced.

Rt to appreciate the privilege of oh- More competent help will be required 
the best quality of ICE CREAM during the coming year than ever before 

• mill or large quantities on short not- and good salaries will be offered. The 
in enm Currie Business LDiversity ha^ system

atic plans laid for the control and supply

The Maritime Dairy Co., LM. dcmand Now h the

DIFFERENT POINTS OF VIEW.

Wb Think The Public
a i

ancient and decrepit.
i

» I Iice.

TIMES IDS. REACH ALLIr^Vtall gunftii* Persian patriotic societies ask Ger- . 
many’s intervention in Persia. '*■Ï

_ ; d

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
8SW

- , vvinyy--. -wtfv y— • — — ' ' ............ .. PPI

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.™> Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERS,

Snpt. for Maritime Provinoea,

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

ffi

-■
 . ...

.

a»
'
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«
AMUSEMEMTS

Bargains

■«"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY MONSTER CATHOLIC PARADE IN NEW YORKFor Saturday and Monday at
.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. $
60,000 PEOPLE,'

-THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want
i

100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

Including church dignitaries In great 

Centennial demonstration a 

ago.
Liogue, primate of Ireland. 1,000 feet of

STATIONS..! fi few weeke

AD. Views of honored guest Cardinali
Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. a lb.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. a 

can.
10 lbs. Bermuda Onions for 25c.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. best 
Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
Choice Roll Butter, 20c. a lb.
Regular'40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb.
A special bargain. A lb. can of Eng

lish Baking Powder for 25c., guaranteed.
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.
3 cans of extra quality Clams for 25c. ,

Norwegian Sardines, regular price, 15c., j 
sale price 10c. a can.

WINTER MANOEUVRES OF NORWEGIAN ARMY
excellent pictures of King Haakon.

TO LETCARRIAGE /MANbFACTURERS HELP WANTED-MALE

Times
Want Ad. 
Stations.

/

Times Wants Cost A STORY OF THE ENGLISH RACE TRACK
By Warwick Picture Co. of London.

••The Man, the Maid, the Moon, the Boat" -New Song by DeWItt Cairns 
“When the Moon Plays Peek-A-Boo With You."—Miss Wren.

4—AIK SHAFTS AND LATTICED DOORS—4

ORCHESTRA

ZVLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT-
V. " ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J.
W. Richardson. Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old stand). Main street.

Times Wants Cost For 1 day, lc for each word.
2 days, 2c for each word.

** 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TjILAT TO let.—six rooms and bath. 
-i- 137 Orauge street. 23-tf

mO RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR- 
-i- nlshed) near Craig’s Point J. HY
LAND, Morrisdale. 1423-6-27

For l day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.

I NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne
1------- -- price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

price of 3.

CUSTOM TAILOR
tt. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
IL Street, Custom Tailoring in all Its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York-fasbtons.

I

APPLY
1449-tf

\A7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY. 
VV p. 0. BOX 421,. City.

ITTANTBD.—SMART BOY, 16 OR 17 
v > years, to assist at factory work. Apply

14od-6-30 Princess TheatreENGRAVERS by letter, Box L, City.
mo LIST.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 65 
J- Military street, rent 16.60, Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 16 Princess st. 1305-tf• C. WESLEVaUr^.-rTeU"I gravers. 69!..

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
ALL THIS WEEKmo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 

L Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, phone 262-21. 1118-tl

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water etreet, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. K. 
FAIRWEATHER. Prince William street

«56-tf.

The foUcnrtng «ntepfhdne Druggista ere 
receive TIMES WANT \X7ANTED JULY 2ND.—MAID FOR GDN- 

VV eral work in small family, to go to the
TT THOLES ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT ^1^ HAYWARD
VV in Fruits and Produce. Best **' CO., LTD., 86 Princess street. . v 1460-tf

a - ------------------------

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Buster Brownauthorised to 
ADS. and lew receipt» ft» same.

An WinU left at Timm Want Ad. 8*a- 
tmroediately telephoned to this

,Z'

X

0CONVALES-
housemaids;

\X 7 ANTED.—AT ONCE; A 
? V cent nurse; two flrst-clase 

two cooks; also cook for public institution. 
MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess st

tions are THE ORIGINAL BUSTER AND HIS DOG TIGE 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK 

Those who have been watching Buster’s actions in 
the papers for some lime past will be very anxious to 
meet the little chap face to face.

NEW PICTURES

office, and V received before 2:80 p. m. f
rpo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
JL site Rivervtew Park, Doaglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street.

ore Inserted the name day.
Times Wants may be left at tkeee •*»-, 

time during the day or
Hl-tt/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

7JT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 47, Germain Street. 23-tf.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS^
xiumNITURB REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
Jj your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality of- building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Promptattentlon to all 
orders. SHOP, 21 Water*- -geet. Real 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

event
ÏTa^vrittreoriv. m prompt and oarefo! 

8 il mot direct to The Time»

mo let—sAr contained dwelling 
-L house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDINO, Karine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone Ne. 448. 37z-tt

.

attention

Office.
ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 

Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Wars.

1322-tf/

The Man HuntCENTRE/ TXT ANTED.—COÀTMAKER3 AND HELP- 
VV ers In tailoring department. Apply to 

J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET iSOS Union St. 

162 Prinoes» St. 
144 Charlotte St, 
2j) Waterloo St.

OliverGeo. B. Price,
Burpee B. Brown
H. J. Die*
Geo P. Alien 
S.C.lughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

gasoline engines A feature film over 1,000 feet in length.
Princess Disturbed Detective’s Aids

Comedy Comedy •
SPECIAL—A Munroe Dorr in the latest Illustrated Songs
Admission—Afternoons, 5c; evenings, 5c, and 10c.

BAY SHORE
/COTTAGES. *r* ADJOINING SEASIDE 
VV Park, partly furbished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Car^m^

CMJooieAT ONCE, COATMAKER. 
ale. Highest wages with 
tnteed. H. C. BROWN. «6 

H-tL

riTANTBD — 
v V male or fern 

steady work guara 
Germain St.

GASOLINE ENGINES.—DON'T _RUY A

Ki” e *r'm.wvsas: „™." tss&x
HOLDEN): 62 Waterloo at. In Myers' ma-
chine shop. _________________

CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- TXOMBSTIC SERVANTS PERSONALLY 
R ere try our 2 or 3% h. p. Woodpecker 1 } selected by Mrs. Francis who is now] - OST._3g CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
Gm,olfne Engines; Just what you need for ln the Old Country. The Guild, 71, Drum-, isb; between Market Square and suspen- 
sawtng and hoisting your building material, mond St., Montrel,______________ _____________ I eion bridge. Finder please leave at Times
BatlrrBlïsK COS0lM*DockU8t.ans1! John, N. b! t ANTED.-PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 0glcai _.... ...................................._
M. 1KASB. cu„ i______________ .——- VV rooms for us at home; waste space In _ OST _WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS
_. -------------------------------------- cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield seen to take a small parcel from the

tor train at Riverside Station on Saturday after-
noon last, kindly return, same to this office 

tfoi 7-4 ftnd save further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT EASY.

Tom—I’m going to ask your father to
night .for. your hand.

Tese—But you don’t seem to be a hit 
nervous.

Tom—No; I’ve been both a life insur
ance agent and a book agent.

NORTH BSD t LOST
557 Main St. 
SOS Main St.i 
531 Main St. 

39 Mfln St.

Ceo. W. Hoben 
T. Jr Durlok 
Robt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
«16WEST BNDt$ to $25 per week; send stamp 
trated booklet and full particulars. 
TREAL SUPPLY CO.. Montreal.

GROCERIES t
OPERA HOUSEm c. WUeon. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow STORE-COR. OERMAIN AND 
street new

rnHE new
X Britain 
of first-class groceries.

T OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21v 
Xi between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo, a purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at “Times” 
Office.

W. C. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney MISCELLANEOUS

HARDWARES. A. Olive. Comer Times .Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each wore.

” 2 days. 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

pxjice of 4; that 4 weeks are given at ‘ the 
price of 3.

The Event of the SeasonDOMINION23-tfLudlow and Tower ■DBRFORATED SEATS. DWWRHNT 

ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. ___________

OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- 
Will finder please leave at Times 

23-tf.
L 156.LOWER COVE t Three nights and one matinee, commencingOffice? A V%297 Charlotte St.pi.J.Donohue,

y July 1 Monday, June 29

The Halifax
FOUND \

. ICE iVALLEY : T7KHJND.— POCKET BOOK; ON STANLEY 
-T i street; owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for . this advt. Apply 9 
Wright street. . 1462-6-30

V

West 24; West 27-2L ._____________

63 Carden St. 
44 Wall St.

Chas. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade,

TX/ANTBJD.—BY YOUNG LADY; BOARD IN 
VV private family; within ten minutes’ 
walk of Market Square; reference given and. 
required. Apply E., care Times.

TT7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 61 Dock street. 1819-tf

Return Tickets at
SINGLE FARE23-tf

PJURViLL** FOR SALE Going June 30th and July 1st 
Good for return until July 2nd, 1908 

Between all Stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur. AmateursFatrollleO. D. Hanson.

j oDGiNG. - Large sunny front Tivc®„s,Ah^r<ïpf,N ^aÜSw 12
_________ _________ L room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte sv x feet long, 7 ft. 11 in wide. Apply a.

=™iTroUNDRY * MACHINE WORM. _______________________________________rn^tf Richmond st. In Um_evenlngA_

■oF etL1fl^tejôbn e°N88B.( Engineers and"»»- xttaNTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE l^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
^?9«e*«^*Trnn and Brass Founders. lwk. yy room ^at, by married couple, no chll- -Li July. Call early for choice Edison Pho-
chlniets. Iron ana_w»_^____.----- ---------—— Summer months or permanent. Ad- uographs with latest improvements, at WIL-
T E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. for dresâ “FLAT,” care Times. 23-tf LIAM ORAWFORETS, 106 Princess street,
.T wnrtr ^f all kinds. Also Metal Work ---------------------- X----------------------------- «-----r--------- -- - \ opnosite White,store»-,
S LAlTn2Nh„Srs^SJe^ra, M ,fOR SALE. GA^LINE LAUNCH. 19
1SW; Ofüce. n and 19 Sydney Ihe^ W,pLAWTON. Stable., « to 18 P#k ^feet over

XnOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
X with good spring and mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to 116 Charlotte st., left- 
hand belt 23-tf

iron FOUNDERS
olver
<,vboor#1460-7-7

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., GP.R. 
St. John, N.B.j Direction Max Wiel, in Balfe-. famoae 

operaAMERICAN DYE WORKS
■ .-t TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

k3 all kinds done ln reasonable time; also 
dvelng of ladles’ and gents’ wearing apparel. 
Our process is perfect AMERICAN DIE 

- WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works,- 541-41. 
’phone, office, 1323.

A REJECTED RECIPE.
i

Violet—Just think! Here’s a new-
though professor who teaches that one 

learn to become beautiful by per
sistently thinking herself beautiful.

Vivian—Oh! pshaw! We could point
dut ed many instances to the contrary.

-

The Bohemian
Tel. 356. can

TtyTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRÜ- 
1VX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street^LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

leather, shoe "findings
heels at 266 Unton street

GirlARCHITECTS
-T4, NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
r cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

i"iET YOUR 
VJt and rubber 
WM. PETERS.

TTIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
P Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from later Charles Bayard estate. .
Stoves,- carpets, etc. Hanging lamps halt-

a H. SMITH, 239 Britain street IP 1

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bashes, also BlacK 

Currants.
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

6? 40—Chorus—4011 liquor dealers
ART STORES

LTD.,MeŒ,e \,q^S
Whiskeys ; Pefles^n P°=re ft Co..' BrandtoK_

P1 WwSesfKprtceBsS °A tp^laf^f f
' œZ°Row,TopBp.BŒrADAru?ltor°e. ’ Seats now on Rale.VWINS

12!uSî JStïStattorney-at-law
üSrnSÿatla^notary public. 

etc. Office. «5 Prince William Street 
Permanent & Mortgage Bld., J. A*

SAY GOOD WORDS FOR
ADJUTANT AND WIFE

i—i
HOTELSA IRON FENCES Oliveri EfOTWemaB

1» interested and should know

tCanada
BARRY. vooofeQTEWART IRONoWX0Th®w(S?d“Pr«T: 

fe of CMnclnnatl, ’call and see the de-
^Br°anndFegnete Stf ^

Agent, 736 Main street

A meeting to farewell Adjutant and 
Mrs. Bowering, who have been in charge 
of the Salvation Array Métropole and 
Travellers’ Home for the past three years, 

held in the Citadel in Charlotte etreet

F ROYAL HOTELm
BAGGAGE TRANSFER about the wondernu

MARVEL WhlrlîûâSppey r 41, 43 AND 46 KINO STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. H

Raymond a Doherty, Props;
H. A. DOHERTY.

A WOMAN’S IDEA.
TZ j WITHERS. GENERAL CARTAGE H' Agent,199 Germain street, ’Phone 1636, 
West Side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, store<L______

was
last evening. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. David Lang* Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
George A. Henderson, clerk of the police 
court, Mrs. Joseph Bullock, and Mrs. C. 
H. Hall, secretary of the Associated 
Charities. ~-

All the speakers had been frequently 
brought in contact- with Adjutant and 
Mrs. Bowering in the course of their work 
and all paid a warm tribute to their ef
forts and to the amount of good which 
had resulted.

Adjutant and Mrs. Bowering will leave 
for a month’s furlough up 

Notice of their new appointment

The Naturalist—It’s a crying shame to 
keep such a pretty bird in a cage 

The Summer Girl—Ain’t it? Wouldn’t 
it look dead swell on a hat?

LIVERY STABLES
HEAP QUICK AND RELIABLE „lub STABLES—ONE OF rHE C TEAMS for furniture moving. bP®®" i C fitted up Boarding Stahl ^ attention; 

laity of moving furniture to summer real- u boaracr3 receive our p BROS.. Pro-
7 Also transferring baggage to and terlng moderate. SBLFRIDGB ,’tte A

f'rom boats and trains. WHITE’S EXPRESS letorB. Telephone 142L R. lSU Gna,--------
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

fnLe °o° amt'tupplj1 toe

WSffia-

w. E. RAYMOND.oWtC
cH>oei P

r

VICTORIA HOTELPLY CO., Windsor

<2^RATHER SLENDER.

moequitoea thick out
Y0BRo^rd,n8gTAn™rv SUhL 

Bros., props. Phone 1367.
KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bings—Are the 
your way?

Wingi—They’re not bo thick but what 
they can get through any wire netting 
that ever was made.

Lyons the advertiserCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATK91 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

LUMBER ________
CASH PRICES PAID TOR 

'Phones Main 991 and 1975. ________

GT1h*a222FS£Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Bos 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.tomorrow 
river.
has not yet been received.

r

U/>e DUFFERINCARPENTER
Fifty deaths daily is the cholera toll 

in the Phillipines.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS Aand increase yourM. THORNE, CARPENTER. ESTIM-
IV mates furnished; fly screens and storm ------------- -------- ---------------- -----------

sasrtfSfvaa”*#. i

CAST OFF CLOTHING dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House. 1724 It

PaODBCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Msse^uset sro&re
_______________ Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252._______________________________________________

FOSTER. BOND OX CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. R,

I

John H. Bond. Manage»

*
:■

OFFICES TO LET Olivef
cvuoore

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

QUEEN
HE FLIRTED WITH HER, TOO.

Mre. Jigson (at the seaside hotel)—Oh! 
guess what ! I caught your husband flirt
ing today.

Mrs. Flipper (absently)—That’s the way 
I caught him.

Insurance CompanyCOAL AND WOOD RIGGER i
~ TVF me aim ORDER FOR SOME | ___
G freshened Broad Cnye Coal aud Scotch 
È^UM'lU “strode,S- K

nRVRT P HOLMES, RIGOER; SPEC- 
ialty of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic

ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.
Oliver
Ot)00i> Conflagration

Proof: 04 ^^^otîhCC°ca,BŒe0,l?Kt=r 

cu., 238 Paradise Row. _______

PUMPS
Fire ® Casualty InsuranceEEpuSSSl

AUUgPar^mp^atSeUam0a1,ndBoù SepIrMors^

SHE KNEW. Jarvis 9 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

!HARD- 
.. .. Bolt- 
Sprlnghill

t^RANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. 
F wood . .. Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite .. 
Telephone Main 1304.

Fred—Why is it a woman can’t catch a 
ball like a man?

Grace—Oh! a man isn’t so swift—there
fore, easier to catch.

McLean & McGloan
General Agents

97 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 105.

Two Safes For Saleïutt^cèèl

TantBw5oD-MÏLL WOOD cut to stove 
I' ‘ . For big load ln City, 21-J5,NoHhgtBud ^««’..P^'M^GREG- 

wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY ft ukbu 
ORY, LTD.. ’Phone 26L________ _______________
^T p- ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents lumfnlon Coal Co Ltd. 49 Smyth. Street ’ 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3 6 lyr

E. S. Stephenson ® Co.
Woodstock, N. B., June 2Ï—(Special.) 

—The list of golfers selected for the 
match in St. John on Dominion Day who 
will leave here on Tuesday follows:

C. M. Sprague, Rev. G. B. Ireland, Dr. | 
Creighton, Hon. W. P. i

T One large safe and one small safe,—both in 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

- MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big « for unnatural 

diechargee.lnflammatlons, 1 
irritations or ulceration* : 
of muooui membranes. 
Painless, and not aetrln« 

CO. gent or yoieonous.
■ MeM by Druggists,
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tion was required to protect both the lar 
boring man and his employer. If a man 
were hurt in another man’s employ, there 
should be compensation; and, on the other 
hand, when a laboring man engaged for a 
certain period, he should be compelled to 
carry out his engagement under pain of 
imprisonment. At the present time, the 
farmer who hired a man for haying or 
harvest was entirely at that man’s mercy. 
A man could leave and crops be left to 
destruction without any recourse on the 
part of the employer. Nearly all present 
agreed that the labor proposition was a 
difficult one, as men were only wanted for 
a short period. There was hardly a man 
in the parish who engaged a man for six 
months, though large numbers were re
quired during haying and harvesting. The 
chairman pointed out that if a colonization 
policy were adopted by the government 
and men settled upon the vacant lands, 
that such men would be available during 
busy seasons of the year and would do 
much to relieve the present condition.

In regard to sheep raising, the fanners Enquiries in regard to apple growing, 
in the more thickly settled part of the revealed the fact that but few apples 
parish complained that the ravages of dogs were grown. Trees died within a few
had discouraged the keeping of sheep, years of setting out and at any rate it
Those from the outlying sections had not wculd Lhe impose,b e to market apple, 
experienced trouble from dogs, but found ^«.the roads as they were at present, 
that less sheep were kept on account of AJ<*.e Scott said he had ^ mce 1 tie on 
the difficulty of fencing. A few districts [hard and «ot, «°od, reutS. *
reported that more ship were kept than hundred tre<* he had not lost 0ne ” 
formerly and all present agreed that sheep Ses" were Fameuse, Alexander,
Pn>»thfnrbTLhayin5 St°H th® faTm' Golden Russet, Tetofsky, and New Bruns- 

mutton jeers aery wjck He did not try to ship any of the 
satisfactory, a. high « W and «6 per head {rui b t ro]d it locally and used at
being realised for lambs last year. Woo hnm’. He did not think it any use to

u aUg ,/^vraI try to grow apples for shipping, but the 
rfplrted that *«7 had sold their tr'ea JuM easily be grown, 

crop at 22c. for washed wool, taking the In regald t0 seeds, the agricultural so- 
pay in store trade ciety each year imported what its man-

dotm Avery said that last year he had bers required, great care was taken to 
sold 40 lambs at an average price Of $5 try and get good seeds. What was im
per head. They were of Leicester and pjrted every year. Oats not so much. 
Cotewold breed. These two breeds seemed Several of the farmers taking pains to 
to be the favorite, although some Shrop- c]ean their seed. There was no hand 
shire and Oxfords were kept. selection of seed and the samples sent

Mr. Reed, who kept the latter breed, from the experimental farm were used 
said he had no trouble whatever in regard considerably but the quantity 
to fencing. His sheep would not leave small that was sent, that variety was run 
home even if the gates were left open, out before enough was obtained for com- 
His flock last year had averaged seven mercial purposes. Archie Scott remark- 
pounds of washed wool per head; two of ing that if these samples were sent in 
his ewes giving him 11 and 10 lbs each, bushels, or half bushels, they might do 
His lambs last year had been sold at 4 some good.
months old, some of them weighing as Edward Gilmore thought the raising of 
high as 136 lbs. He would not think of grass and clover seed should be encourag- 
farming without sheep. They did not re- ed, by bonueing if necessary. It Was 
quire much labor, they kept down weeds, shown that some farmers now raised 
and added to the fertility of the soil. their own timothy seed but they had 

When the matter of dairying was taken found clover very uncertain, although in 
up, it was found that farmers were selling the early days of the settlement practic- 
a good many of their cows on account of all the clover seed used was locally 
the extra work which dairying entailed, grown. Buckwheat was claimed by near- 
Those present did not think it paid to hire •>' all present to be one of the most use- 
help at the prevailing rate of wages, and ful grains grown but the seed was not 
as help both on the farm and in the house nearly *° productive as formerly. Mr. 
was becoming scarcer, it was necessary to McIntosh thought that if seed could be 
drop the cows. A considerable number of *°t from other Parta tae province, it 
farmers patronized the creamery run by n?P.r°ve the,. £'K*w,?eat
Mr. Wm. Love, and were fairly well satis 'e found it very; difficult to obta.m He 
fled with the returns. Mr. Love is paving had had a” enTnry laat ? 1a 
20e per lb. for butter fat, the cream being tano seed firm for a ca^oad 
separated on the farm and his teams call w*\ea‘ to„f,hlP Wee> and f°Und 11 lmp0>
h! ^so^ka^th"8 ITtT aVai,abk' 61 Commissioner Æ told of the bene-

to"fT"ing to ship to the cold ^th good results. He did not believe it 
■ tfn '? sl; J°h,n’ a riew to hold- necessary to import seed if proper seleo 
mg till the market was better. Mr. Lm-e tion was foilowed. With good seed, he 
has a well-equipped creamery with a good found it was oniy necessary to sow two 
cold storage and is making an excellent bushe]9 0f oats to the acre when using a 
quality of butter. graj„ drill. Mr. Reed and other farmers

Mr. Smith thought it would pay farmers present said they always carefully clean- 
to keep more cattle even if they did have ed their oats with a fanning mill and 
to have additional help. They would be I found that three bushels of cleaned oats 
able thus to feed more of their hay and j brought a better crop than four bushels 
grain at home and keep up the fertility of Sown uncleaned. Jas. Bridges believed 
their farms. By this means larger crops 
of better quality could be raised and the 
amount of hay and grain for export would 
not be very much reduced, and, a* the 
same time, would bring better prices by 
reason of its superior quality.

In answer to a question as to the rela
tive profits from sending cream to the 
creamery or making butter at home, but 
Henry Doucette said that if a man had 
plenty of help, he thought it paid better to 
make the butter at home, but where help 
was scarce the creamery system was a 
great advantage.

Edward Spence was of opinion that a 
fanner coud keep up the fertility of his 
soil without a hoof on it. He was strongly 
opposed to pasturing hia hay lands and 
had noticed that those farmers who allow
ed their cattle to run on their aftergrowth 
generally had a poor crop of hay next 
year.

Referring to the matter of markets, 
many of those present stated the markets 
were all right. The lumber woods took 
a large amount of produce and the men 
employed on the building of the Trans
continental railway were also consuming 

Cieties in the province make their require- considerable produce John McIntosh said 
ments for purebred stock known to the ! that the ™ the lumber woods was
department of agriculture with a view to fa'hn8- a«d they had to look to toe out- 
having such stock brought in for sale.” *de ""keta more and more each year.

The question of home raising was then Oneofthe great d.fficuRn* m marketing 
taken up. It was the opinion of the products from the parish of Aberdeen was 
meeting that the improvement of the I the poor and hdly road leading out to 
horses of the country was much handi-, station. This road could be and
capped by the eale of the best young I *hould be improved by diverting it from 
brood mares, and that it would be wise ; its present route and an almost level 
for some encouragement to be given to grade could be secured for a large part of 
owners of such mares to induce them to the distance, and he thought this fact 
keep them in the country for breeding1 should be brought to the attention of the 
purposes. Mr. Smith spoke of the plan government. A considerable discussion 
of bonueing .mares which came up to a ensued in regard to the condition of coun
certain standard, a practice that was car- try roads in general. Edward Gilmore 
ried out successfully in some countries, thought that the system followed in the 
and he was strongly of the opinion that state of Maine where the people elected 
all the farmers in one district should pay their road officials, should be followed in 
special attention to one particular breed New Brunswick. He also thought that 
of homes and special encouragement be more care should be taken in removing 
given to that breed. ' loose stones from the roadway.

Jas. Miller, who was a purchaser of 
a Clydesdale and Percheron mare at the 
government sale last year, thought this 
would be a difficult proposition, as every 
one had his own opinions in regard to 
the best breed of horses, and was entitled 
to hie own opinion.

Edward Gilmore thought legislation 
required to make it imperative that every 
one should use a purebred stallion. It 
should be made a crime,” he said,^“to use 
anything but a purebred male. Mr.
Smith thought that while such a course 

desirable, it would be too arbitrary
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CARLETON COUNTY FARMERS 
MAKE MORE SUGGESTIONS

THE NEW CIGAR

Fmoke GARCIA MORENO4
Before the Agricultural Commission They Refer to the Need 

of More Pure Bred Stock and Also to the Decrease in the 
Sheep Industry-Enthusiastic Meetings Held at Centreville 

and Glassville.
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SPORTS OP THE DAY
Centreville, Carleton County, June 26.- that the farmers should get the best 

The meeting of the agricultural commis- agricultural education possible and that 
Sion at Centreville, Carleton County, on it would, help rather than hinder his love 
June 25 was attended by representative f°r the farm. Hewa8 gorry to eay, how- 
farmer, of Wilmot, Simond. and Wicklow, ever, that he had failed to induce hie own 
w J Owens presided, and there were boys to attend an agncul ural college
present B F. Smith, M. P. P., Hon. G. though he had urged them strongly to do

' wîfbuf Tsvfof0 wil,^rgTraffoto “V questions of home raising, comm.r- 
5SS}. Sn GW cial fertilizers, benefit, of agricultural so-

lham Lewis, Ifobert Wilson, G. VV. and fannera inetitutes, and other
^ckson, Jame« Kilp , - • JP > matters, were eeverally discussed. It wae 
Wilmot ^nnêdy Samuel Ganagher, \\û tfae inion of the meeting that more 
ham McDonald, J. E Long J F. pure ^red heavy draft stallions

, lia me, Dr. Peppers, S. H. Hanker, ur. and that it would be a greatMike “Twin” Sullivan, accompanied by Green and Messrs. Strong, Long, Burtt, t)^dg £ the C06t of commercial fertilizer. 
“Handsome Dan” Murphy and probably J and many others. could be lessened by mixing the various
Fred Flaherty, will leave for Halifax Wed- j The number of farms vacant and for jngredienta at home. Many fanners had

j , c • v v 1, i in the district was first taken up, f0und excellent results from the use ofnesday to finish up hie work preparatory j and jt wae found that practically no farms Tobi ]and plater. The Agricultural
to his exhibition with Jack holey in the i were vacant and only a few known to be Soclety in centreville, in the opinion of
sister city. The affair should be a good | for ea]e Detailed information in this mat- aU pre8tnt| bad done excellent work in
one, as the Halifax man is clever and waa promised later. importing stock and in holding successful
shifty and should give a good account qUefetiôn of sheep raising followed, exhibitions. The Faimers’ Institute meet-

won the contest for the Algonquins. ] of himself against the little Massachus- A number 0f those present said the de- ing6> on the other hand, had been of no
In the two mile race Smith found that | etts boxer. Speaking of hie brother, Jack cline 6heep raising was largely due to practicaLl value in the district,

his taking part in the mile and relay for j “Twin’s” meeting with Terry Multang the ravages of dogs. Others who had been After an address from Hon. Dr. Landry, 
his club was too much for him, and he ; at Tonopah, Nevada, on the 4th,^ Mike keeping 6h«ep as long as forty years said jn which he asked all the farmers to look

compelled to drop out shortly after said that while the other “Twin” was they had never had any trouble from upon the Department of Agriculture as
the start giving about 30 pounds to Mustang, there dogg for their special use and open to eugges-

The following is the summary: would be no question that the man with wilbur Taylor, of Florenceville, said he tions from them at any and all times, the
100 yards dash Firet heat—F. Bovaird, the harsey name will “get his.” “If we had n0 troubk from dogs, and had always meeting adjourned. ,

Portland Y M A. 1st; E . W. Ferguson, can get the right proportion I should like j kept a fl0ck of from 20 to 30 ewes. He The meetings of the Agricultural Com*
Moncton 2nd- C.’ R. Merrit, Algonquin ■ to go along with Jack to Australia this I f(mnd very profitable but unless new mission at Glaaeville on the 20th met.,
\ A a’ 3rd’ Time 11 1-5. Second heat | year,” continued the bald-headed one from ; blood was frequently introduced into the* were specially well attended and much 
— Tchn Brewster Moncton, 1st; Chester New England. “Jack would take on Lang flock jt would deteriorate. He thought interest manifested. Edward \Vylie pre-

weather was all that could be desired. . Brown, Marathon A. C., 2nd. Time 111 and I would be reay for any good welter a good many ' people had dropped sheep tided and ^h*« Gitaore'
The Hav was not too warm a gentle i a Third heat—^ XV. Corey, Every Day weight. Sullivan gave his customary ex- raising because their flocks had run down. David Lament, Conn. Edward Gilmor ,breezeda>marngU pliant tor .pe/totors, ^ub l.tf Eltin, Brown, Exmouth Y. M. i hibitton in No. 1 Salvage Corns room. Impo*ation6 of new stock were frequently ^chie ScMt John Scott John Mcln- 
and competitors alike. As anticipated 1 A„ 2nd; James Crocker, Algonquin A. A. , Saturday evening the quarette^eing the needed. The ram he had bought at the t«h ®. RonaMs John Avery, Ron
the 100 cards dash proved the event of A 3rd. Time, 11. Final-Brewster old favorites, Billy Donahue, Eddie govprnment sale last year brought some Montgoma^, Lyon,
the day as the time 10 3-5 indicates. The M’nct0n, 1st; Covey, Eevry Day Club tied Mooney “Handsome Dan Murphy and 60rt ot a disease into h.s flock, the symp- Fisher, Lindsay Robertson^ Atoin Ly^ 
struggle between Brewster of Moncton, for 2nd with Bovaird. Time, 10 3-5. Fred Flaherty. A flash light wa6 taken toms being sore eyes and Suerai debility. • Cvrus Perrv Norman Perry, Wm. 
Covey, and Bovaird was a pretty one. Run 0g for 2nd place—Corey won. Time of the four lined up with the Turn m Thk had very much affected his crop of -> • Love’ Jas. Miller, John
Bovaird was able to capture the first heat 10 4.5 . central position._________ lambs this year. Young Chas Scott Peter B. Millie,
though both Ferguson of Moncton and 0ne mile run—W. Roy Smith, Algon- ,<ir»vnSOMF DAN” TO William Trafford said he had had the . . B F gmitb M.P.P., Wes-
Merrit of the Algonquins gave him a qu;n A. A. A., 1st; E. Stirling, Portland HA" " mt^sKAL ENGAGEMENT same trouble with the sheep he bought at McIntosh Wm McBrine, Geo. B. 
run for it. Brewster, Chester Brown, M A., 2nd; E. XV. King, Every Day FILL MLSICAL ENGAGE.I - T. ^ goveMiment sale and the disease had ^yid ^,ey’ Reeleder, Geo. Reeleder,
Marathons, and Wheeler, Algonquins fin- club_ 3rd. Time 5.57 2-5. (This is thought .^andiMBe Dan” Murphy, who is here gone through his flocks although the pres- Brewater_ chae. XVilson, Fred
ished the second heat to the order named. tQ be a mistake, as other watches in the with Mike “Twin” Sullivan, will return ent lamb crop had not been much affect- Brewft Duncan McDonald, Geo. Mc- 
Covey took the third heat with Elting grand 6tand make it 4.57 2-5.) to Boston son, being joined there by Miss ed. He considered sheep the moet profit- ^ w H Amand, A. G. Lindsay.
Brown of the Exmouths second -and 1Q0 yardg dasb (boys 14 and under)- Cora G O'Brien, who will with him fill abls crop on his farm. Kred Currie, Sami. Hamphill, Wm. Hemp
Crocker Algonquins third. This brought First heat_percy Cunningham, Exmouth & mufical engagement throughout New Mr. Taylor, speaking again, eaid thc re- wu> Henry Doucette, Peter Quinn, Pat-

Chester y. M. A., 1st; Ernest Mathews, Nouwige- ! England and xVestern States. Mr. Mur- turns came more quickly from sheep than rick Burke> Alfred Ball, Fred Crandle-
wauk, 2nd. Tima 13 seconds. Seaond I phy is a dever pianist and has made hosts from any other crop. 1 bey were great wfn and many others including a
heat-Henry McEachren, Every Day Club, ^g^s here. weed exterminators and enndied the land eiderable number of ladies.
1st; Charles Cromwell, unattached, 2nd. -------------- . «»-— ■ ■- He was determined to stick to sheep. The Tbe queatjon M to the number of va-
Timc 13. Final—Cunningham, 1st; Mc- A fu I AT If returns which he received were very eat- cânt (anM was first discussed. A con-
Eschern, 2nd. Time 12 3-5. AtJUA IIL isfactory, hie lambs last year bringing from elderable number were reported from the

220 yards dash A. XV. Covey, Every   $3.50 to $5 per head, the first he eoid frontipr settlements, moet of these farms
Day Club 1st; R. XXrheeler, Algonquin A. HARVARD’S VIOfORIOUS CREW being worth six cents per pound, live ]ylng within easy reach of roads and
A.A. 2nd; Elting Brown, Exmouth Y.M. TO RACE ABROAD, weight. He was sorry to say that fully Bchoola To encourage toe settling of
A. 3rd. Time 25 2-5. Second heat John half the farmer» in his districts did not tbeee fama, it was suggested by those

Willis (Boston Journal, June 27.) now keep sheep. present that better roads, better mail ser-
Coach Jim XX'ray, of the successful xVilmot Kennedy kept a small flock of „eej and an extension of the telephone 

Harvard eightoared crew, at Cambridge gbeep 0f Cotewold and Leicester breeding, syatem were necessary. During the past 
yesterday said that the Harvard crew and found them profitable. Last year he few year8j it was shown that the money 
will go to England and row against Cam-, gold twenty-two lambs on the first of property belonging to these back districts 
bridge, winners over Oxford last spring’ Auguat which brought him $101.50. This for road purposes had been withdrawn 
The exact date for sailing has not been r from thirteen ewes he had twenty- from them and spent elsewhere, 
definitely settled, but the indications are four lamba He had been able to get ten it waa found that the farmers of Aber- 
that the men will sail from Boston and pounda of wool per head from his ewes. dee„ Parish were keeping more stock 
take over with them the shell with which witb attention he did net find that and more inclined to keep etock than 
they defeated Yale and which, by the gh ran out. He had never had any those in other parte of Carleton county, 
way, is a Clasper English shell. The idea troub!e {rom dogF ;n twenty-five years. Geo. Reed, the president of the Agricul- 
is to have each man pay his own expen- Hg had & bigb.lyingj dry farm and thought tural Socety, said the Society had .been 
see- Quite a few old Harvard oarsmen gh the most profitable stock he could doing what it could to improve the stock 
will accompany the crew. The rare was hand*je Mr Owens and others had had and made frequent importations of bulls,
provisionally arranged some time ago and kil]#d by dog8 and they rams and boars. The society was, how-
was conditional on Harvard winning on •_fat th^re was urgent need of some ever, handicapped by lack of funds,
the Thames at New London. This race *o] of the d nuisance. Mr. Strong XVhereas a few years ago the government
will also be on the Thames, but nearer ( ghr0 hire |rade ebeep. Last year grant was in the neighborhood of $200 a 
old London. ... he had sold twenty lambs five months old year, lately the average yearly amount

Neither Fish nor Morgan will go with * 80 pounds, which received had been only about $110. This
thè crew. Both are debarred just as « 8 * bead did not go very far and a larger grant to
much from that race as they were from brought him «4,-» per neaa^ uaiat in the work of stock improvement
the Yale event. The crew that defeated H. T. Scboley said sheep wantea plenty t] needed and would be much
Yale will try to defeat Cambridge, just oi room aa ^y w«Md not hnve ™ con- \he Ayr6hire wae the
as FaUey’s crew two years ago went over finement. One rea8on *“y ‘hey were ne ^ o{ caMle preferrfd. They are 
after winning from the Elia. mg dropped was on . ■ tough, hardy cattle, good milkers and fair-

The race day in England is July 28. culty of fencing ‘h'^ Jhe opinion was ,8^fnct<f for’ *baef. This question
The distance will hardly be as long ns e?f"Mad .,byr^"al 'Z!" h,d Cn was discussed by several of those present,
in either the Harvard-Yale rare or the of the chief reasons why sheep Irad been Md on motion 6{ B p. Smith, M.P.P.,
Oxford-Cambridge, because the Cam: d‘‘carded,. was because the fanners felt BecQnded by Andrtw Spence, the, follow- 
bridge cr3w broke training immediately they could make more money from th„i resolution wae unanimously carried:

land by raising hay and gram This idea , « opinion 0f this meeting, it ie de-
was also responsible for the dropping of eirab,e th^t the different agricultural so-
stock raising generally.

Mr. Taylor said another reason was 
that the young men growing up on the 
farms today did not like to take care of 
stock. He had three Lays, all of whom 
were determined to be farmers, but none 
of them liked taking care of stock. He, 
himself, if he could have secured help, 
would have kept a large dairy herd, for 
he believed there was more money in 
dairying than in any other branch of 
farming. He was also of the opinion that 
far more hay and grain could be raised 
than at present if a reasonable amount 
of stock was kept. On a portion of his 
farm which he manured liberally he was 
able to cut over three tons to the acre, 
while on the back portion, where he was 
farming without manure, lie sometimes 
did not get more than a half ton per acre.
For want of help he thought the cow’s in 
his neighbourhood had been reduced fully 
50 per cent, in the last few years.

Mr. Cronkhite thought that the land 
could be kept up to its fertility without 
stock if it was frequently seeded to clover.
Others present found great difficulty in

_ ,_ , ! getting a catch of clover.The crew from Syracuse w-on by thu yjr. Scholey remarked that farming 
power behind her blades, and by superior without Btock bad run out the Jackson- 
watermanship. Columbia and Cornell tQwn djstrict, where forms today would 
rowed splendidly throughout the contest, j n(lt bring ba]f as much money as they 
and pressed the winner hard in the las, ; wou,d bave 
mile. Pennsylvania's eight made the pace 
for nearly three mii<* and then went to 
pieces, eix lengths behind Cornell.

Wisconsin waa reckoned as a contender

!
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“TWIPTOFf TO HALIFAXMOST SUCCESSFUL MEET HELD
IN YEARS WAS E. D.CLUB SPORTS

that died last winter.

Leaves Wednesday for “go” 
With Foley.A were

Good Crowd Saw Fine Contests—E. D. Club First, Algonquins 
Second and Moncton Third in Points—100 Yards Dash

^ Event of the Day.

« The sports on the Every Day Club The relay race was decidedly interesting,

—** t r” rar: “css
in many years. A good crowd waa in 
Attendance and nearly all etayed to see 
the last event at 6.30 so keen was the in
terest. While no records were clipped all 
the events were hardly fought and the 
rivalry between the clubs was lively in
deed.

The Every Day Club led in the points 
with 26, with the Algonquins closely fol
lowing with 24 and Moncton was a good 
third with 22; the others being Sussex 
11 and the Portland Y. M. A. 9. The

was so

was

Bovaird, Ferguson, Brewster,
Covey and Elting Brown together for the 
final. Covey was put back a yard by 
the starter for attempting to beat the 
pistol, he was consequently handicapped 
.that much. Brewster however, finished 
faished something more than that ahead 
ofMe fast Every Day Club sprinter. The 
judges decision was that Bovaird "finish
ed even with Covey. Regarding this it
might be raid that from the angle at Brewstcr Moncton 1st; XValter 
Which they were standing it doubtless y-, gcbool A c. 2nd; James Crocker 
looked that way but there can be no A1 „uin A.A.A. 3. Time 25 3-5. Final 
question but that Covey defeated Bovaird p lgt XX'heeler 2nd; Brewster 3rd. 
decisively. The run off later proved that j'me 25 4.5.
be is a faster man beyond a doubt. ggg ÿards (14 and under). Two starters

The mile run proved also a pretty race. w y gmitb unattached and Egbert XX'il- 
Sterling of the Portland X. M. A. was 6Qn £very Day Club, Smith won. 
picked to win the event but Smith who po[e vauit jobn A. Lea Moncton 1st 
captured second place tor Mount Allison g feet d jncbe6; p. Kuhring 9 feet,
in this distance at the recent intercol- ghot put pharles Dummer Every Day
legiate meet at ütoncfon and who ran ç bib jgt gy feet 8 inches ; C. XV. Rob- 
under the colors of the Algonquins proved jnsnn gugfiex 2nd 29 feet 5 inches; F. L. 
too mueh for the fast north end sprinter. yrearFon 3rd 29 feet 2 inches.
The race, however, was no walk over, i 44(| yardg dasb (run in one heat) C.
The latter and Smith were well in the w Bobineon Sussex 1st, C. K. Merritt 
lead throughout, the Algonquin man ; Algonquin A.A.A. 2 nd. Time 56 sec- 
crossing the finish line by a pretty sprint. ^ q
He is a St. John boy. The time an- Kunning broad jump Joseph Woods
nounced by the timers was 5.51 2-5 but a Moncton 1st, 19 feet 4 inches; R. XXTieel- 
uumber of collegians in the grand stand gr Al quln A.A.A. 2nd 18-1. Alfred 
caught it at just a minute faster. As Brooke Every Day Club 3rd 17-7. 
there was no loafing in the race, -.mitn 44q yards (14 and under) Percy Cun- 
and Sterling setting a fast clip, this would nj ham Exmouth y. M. A. 1st, Henry 
tend to the belief that the unofficial time jjcEachem Every Day Club 2nd. Time 
was correct. 1.6 4-5.

Certain it is that the men should have High jump Alfred Brooks Every Day 
done it in less than the announced c,ub lst 5 feet 3 jnches; M. F. Howe 
time at the pace that was set. The pole j gussex and jobn A. Lea tied tor 2 nd at 
vault was closely fought and Lea of Itonc- 52 (Howe won out for place on a toss 
ton proved himself a nice vaulted. Kuli-
r.ng of the Algonquinns, is but 17 years ‘Be]ay race Algouquin A.A.A. 1st; team 
old and made a very creditable showing W5 Boy Smith, C. R. Merritt, R. XXTieel- after beating Oxford, 
in ’capturing second place. He was but er T M. Morrow. Every Day Club 2nd; j The Harvard authorities will await the 
4 inches behind the winner. team A. XX’. Covey. Alfred Brooks, E. W. formal invitation from Cambridge. Grad-
- The ‘>20 yards dash was fought between Kjng Walter Willie. Portland Y.M.A. | uate Manager XV. F. Garcelon will con- 
Covey’and’ XX'heeler, and Walter Willis ; 3rd; ’ team y. Stirling, F. Bovaird, P. j duct the negotiations. There will be no 

tbe High School made a nice showing, j Giggev, XV. Brown: ! bother making the match.
Aierritt and Robinson of Sussex made a | Hop, step and jump Joseph XXfoods Although the English rowing authori- 
lrettv finish in the 440. The shot put j Moncton 1st, 38 feet 11 inches; Alfred ties object to professionals, XX ray will 
«roved very interesting, Charles Dummer, Brooks Every Day Club 2nd 38 feet 9- accompany the crew.
Of the Every Day Club, the winner, Rob- inches; C. R. Merritt Algonquin A.A.A. 
inson and Grearson giving a good exhi- 3rd 38 feet. ,. „
Viitkm The running broad jump, though Two mile run E. Sterling Portland x.
ouite handily won by XVoods of Moncton, M. A. 1st; E. XV. King Every Day Club 
«roved an interesting struggle between he 2nd; Leonard Snodgrass Hampton 3rd. 
and XX'heeler and Brooks. In the high ! The. officials were: Referee—Mayor
iump Brooks, Howe and Lea cleared the : Bullock, Judges-Chief Clark, C. E. Mac-
rnle at 5 feet 2 At 5-4, however, all fail- • michael, XX’illiam X incent, J. N. Harvey.
Sd - On bring dropped an inch, however, | Starter-Arthur McHugh Timora-C.
Brooks cleared in a pretty jump, and as \\ . Bell, E. L Jewett, Thomas Dalej. 
the other two failed it was decided to Clerks—B. L. Sheppard, Edward MoAfee, 
to=s a Coin for second place, and Howe | Gerain Stanton, I red L. Tufts. Ann un- 

the lucky man. ' vcr-XX ill.am Case.

con-

good seeds could be grown in New 
Brunswick as anywhere, and that farm
ers should be more careful in cleaning 
and grading their grain.

Commissioner Hubbard read letters from 
various grain buyers, all agreeing that 
Carleton County oats came on the market 
in very poor condition. They were un
graded, often very light and impure. One 
dealer going so far as to say that the 
Carleton County oats he bought last year 
were useless for his trade. Mr. Reed said 
one difficulty was that the tailings from 
the threshing mill were generally put into 
the bin, when they should be kept sep
arate and used at home. Buyers did not 
discriminate between good oats and poor. 
Archie Scott thought the buyers were 
largely at fault for the quality of oats; aU 
they demanded was that oats should "weigh 
34 pounds to the bushel, and they would 
not pay any more for a better quality. 
Good oats, he said, should weigh at least 
40 pounds. John McIntosh thought there 
should be a standard tor good oats and 

paid for them than for the light

Mr.

-

up.) more 
onea.

In discussing the potato busmess, 
McIntosh said that it was impracticable 
to raise potatoes for export in that parish. 
It was not possible to haul potatoes over 
the roads as they were at present and 
there were no warehouses of sufficient ca
pacity along the railway to enable men 
from a distance to dispose of their loads 
if they did take them out. Potatoes were 
not generally raised for sale in the dis- 
trict. |

In reply to the question 
needs of the district principally were, Mr. 
McIntosh and others asserted that the 
principal need was more pure bred stock, 
and the agricultural society should be as
sisted in securing it. After some discus
sion, it was moved and unanimously car
ried: “That the government be asked to 
assist the Aberdeen Agricultural Society 
to the extent of $1.000 to make an im
portation of pure bred stock for the bene
fit of the district, and that the said so
ciety should add to this amount all its, 
available funds for this year.”

In discussing the Farmers’ Institute 
meetings, a considerable number of those 
present stated that they did not think 
the meetings had been of much benefit 
during late years. Farmers seemed to 
have the impression that there was not 
much to be gathered from them and did 
not attend.

A vote of thanks was tendered the mem
bers of the commission for coming “to 
Glassville, and after a few remarks from 
the commissioners, the meeting adjourned.

SYRACUSE CREXV WON.
:

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 27.—Swing
ing their sweeps with powerful strokes 
which carried their slender shell through 
the water at all but record pace, the 
Syracuse Varsity crew today won the big 
four mile race for university eight-oared 
crewe, leading Columbia by less than one 
third of a length and Cornell by a bare 
length over the finish line after one of the 
fiercest and most interesting contests in 
the eleven years history of collegiate 
racing on the Hudson course.

Incidentally Syracuse took from Cornell 
the trophy which ie the token of victory 
in this race—Tne X'areity challenge cup, 
presented in 1898 by Dr. Louis L. Sèaman, 
Cornell, to be held by the winner for one 
year.

to what theas

was

At Boston— Breton, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
» At Chicago-Chicago. 1; Cincinnati, 4.

St Louis, 1.
It was suggested that periodical market 

days might assist farmers in disposing of 
their products, and a number of men, es
pecially those from the outlying settle
ments, thought this would be an excellent 
scheme. Archie Scott said he had no diffi
culty in disposing of anything he had to 
sell, buyers always came to, him, and so 
far as markets were concerned left nothing 
to be desired. He thought it would be 
very difficult to work up market fairs.

When the question of labor supply was 
discussed, Edward Gilmore thought legisla-

BASEBALL
At SL Louis-Pittsburg, 4;

American League—Saturday.SUSSEX DOXVNED XVOODSTOCK.
June 27.—An exciting game of At Philadelphia—Washington, 0; Philadel

phia, 6.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 6.
At Detroit—St. Louis, 0; Detroit. 1.
At New York—Boston, 6; New York, 7.

Eastern League—Saturday.

Sussex,
baseball was played here last evening be- 

the Sussex team and the crack waetween
nine from the XVoodstock field battery.

The score at the end of the 9th inning 
was 8 to 4 in favor of the home team.
* The Sussex twirlers, Coggon and Per- 

puzzle to tlie heavy batters

some years ago.
Hon. G. XV. XX'hite related hie experi

ence in farming. He had found sheep and 
other stock profitable and thought it was 

, difficult to keep the land up to a high 
until t.ie three-mile mark was passed 6tate of production without manure. His 
when J. XX . XX ilse, number 2, collapsed b and tbe bove 0f many other farmers
and put the western crew out of the eon- faad in hl6 opini"onj b,en educated off the 
test. He soon recovered and the XViscon- farm>_ It eeemed that when a boy got 
sin men rowed bravely on, even though BOme ^cation he wanted to go into 
XVilse fell over on his oars again. He other ]ineg of buainese. The district of 
again revived sufficiently to swing an oar ; Hnoxford wae an illustration of what 

the XVisconsin crew swept over the: ymmg men COuld do who would devote 
finish line, more than a minute Behind tbeir'’attention to farming and he believed 
Syracuse. The winner was greeted by the tbara wa6 no better or more independent 
roar of many voices, the shrieks of whist- busine(9 in the world. Farmers, he said, 
les and sirens and a pataplan 6f explod- could make more money by feeding stock 
ing bombs set off from the bridge. tban by selling hay and grain, if they

only thought so. And they would also 
keep up the fertility and the value of 
their soils.

Considerable discussion followed as to 
education and its effect on farm life. Mr. 
Taylèr and others being of the opinion

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3: Rochester, 4. 
At Providence—First game: Providence. 3;

Second game: Called end third 
2 to 1 in favor of

Montreal. 2.
inning when score was 
Montreal, to allow visiting team catch tram. 

At Newark—Buffalo. 7: Newark. 1.
At Jersey City—First game: Toronto, 4;

Second game: Toronto 4;

kins were a 
from XX’oodstack.

The game which wes a most interesting 
throughout, was umpired in a most 

satisfactory manner by that old veteran 
of the ball’ fieid, Gen. T. Whitened.

About 1,000 persons witnessed the game, 
which was pronounced by the "fans ’ to 
be the best of the season.

The Sussex team will meet a strong 
team from the 73rd regiment, composed 
<*f Chatham players on Monday evening.

National League—Saturday.
At Brooklyn-First game: New York, 4; 

Brooklyn. 3. Second game: New York, 6, 
Brooklyn, 2. ________

was
and radical a law to make.

Mr. Gilmore argued that farmers require 
to be protected against their own foolish-one

Jersey City, 2.
Jersey City, 0, (7 innings.) ness.

Mr. Reid pointed out that the matter of 
soundness in a stallion also needed atten
tion. There should, he thought, be a law 
preventing the use of unsound horses. 
There was at the present time a stallion 
travelling through Atierdeen that was not 
purebred and was unsound. This horse 
could be had tor a service fee of $8. There 

also a purebred stallion that waa 
sound travelling with & service fee of $10, 
yet many farmers, to save the $2, were 
using the unsound scrub horse.

A motion was then carried that it was 
desirable that steps should be taken to 
call the attention of the department, of 
agriculture to the necessity of encouraging 
the retention of good brood mares in the 
province and securing for them the ser
vices
general opinion of the meeting that heavy 
draft horses, and especially Clydes, were 
the most profitable horses tor farmers to 
raise, although some of those present as
serted that where such long roads had to 
be traveled to reach market, that the 
Clydes were too heavy tor the ordinary 
farmer. It was pointed out by others that 
heavy horses were the best even on the 
long roads, as a good large load could be 
token and time saved in this way.

I
National League—Sunday.

At Chicago—First game: Chicago, 3; Cln- 
Second game: Chicago, 2; Cincinnati. 1.

clnnati, 0. . „
At St. Louis—First game: Pltteburg, 6; St. 

Louis, 3. Second game: Pittsburg, 4: St. 
Louis, 1.

as

P wXAmerican League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Detroit, 10.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, L

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Rocky Point—First game: Providence, 
10; Jersey Citv, l. Second game: Providence, 
4; Jersey City, 0.

At Montreal—Montreal,
At Newark—Firet 

Newark, 1.
Newark. 0.

wae

7 aPTHE TURF
?

XFRANK BOUTILIER'S STRING.

8: Toronto. 5. Saturday Halifax Chronicle says: Frank j ;
Baltimore, 2: Boutilier will leave on Monday with bis 
Baltimore, l; «table of race hora** to cajnpaipti on the 

maritime circuit, opening at Springhill on 
Julv 1. The rtaWe include* fXhntteme, 
2.08 1-4, Major XX’ilkes. 218 1-2. Buchanan, 
2.21 1-4, Orphan Girl, 2.24 3-4, and Anita.

1Black
Watcli

/0Second game: : Moving Picture Machines of the beet stallions. It was the c
r-41Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices riyht. 
Write today tor price list to Can 
nde'i: First, and Largest Exchange.

There were two fine games of baseball in 
I the TnW-society leacruo series played on 
• the Shamrock grounds Saturday afternoon 
I and evening. The first game wa* between 

St. Peter’s and St. Rose’s. The former 
maintained their lead, easily defeating the 
St. Rose’s by a score of 11 to 3.

In the evening, St. Joseph’s defeated 
St. John the Baptist team by a score of 
13 to 6, thus winning their second game 
this season.

r •j

. ~-)L

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

Pills That Never Gripe IN LUCK.
Naggs—IIow do you like your new auto, Grout?
Grout—Not much. XVliy, it makes so much noise when I take my wife out 

on a spin I can’t hear a word she says for miles and miles.
Naggs( quickly)—By Jove! How much do you want for the machine? -jii I

They cure headaches, relieve constipa
tion, help digestion, clesr the skin, make 
you feel better in one night—that’s how 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act. No family medi
cine equals Dr. Hamilton’s Pill», try them.

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGEM60
32-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Oat. I

.......
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♦ CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION . . .i
YACHT RACE

ON JULY 1ST.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Bohemian Girl at Opera House by Hali
fax amateurs.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Baseball—Clippers vs. Portlands on Ev
ery Day Club grounds; St. Joseph’s vs. 
St. John .the Baptist’s on Shamrock 
grounds.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess.

Quarterly meeting of St. John District 
Orange Ivodgc in hall, Germain street.

Monthly meeting St. John county 
branch of the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion at 8 o’clock, in W. C. T. U. rooms, 
Germain street.

R. K. Y. C. Crusing Rece is 
Attracting a Great Deal of 
Attention.

4SPECIAL SALE ♦ ♦Men who appreciate the most refined styles and qualities in dress will 
insist on having OUR CLASS OF TAILORING.
We ask special attention to a most splendid showing of high class 
suitings which we offer in Suits-to-Measure at

♦Summer Muslins, «Scotch 
Zephers, Cotton Ducks,etc

at half price

White Organdy Muslins 
White Dimity Muslins

♦♦About a dozen entries have been receiv- 44ed for the cruising race to be held by 
the R. K. Y. C. on Wednesday July 1st, 
and several more yachts are expected to 
enter before the entries close at‘ 6 o’clock 
this evening. The race for the Leavitt 
cup on Saturday which was one of the 
closest and most exciting in years has ’

♦♦ $19.50, $22.50, $25.00. ♦♦ ♦LATE LOCALSwith daintv printed flowers, small patterns, colors 
White with Pink, White with blue, White with Hello 
White with Green, Black with White, Navy with 
White.

♦!
> In this gathering you will find the very latest patterns of the season 

and many new colorings that are advance shades of the popular show
ings next fall.

♦♦enthused the boys and plenty of excite
ment is looked for in the Dominion Day 
race. The start will be made at 10.30 ■ 
a.m. and the race will be open to cruis- J 
ing classes in cruising trim.

Following are the arrangements:
Course—Starting off the wharf at Mil li

tige ville, through eastern channel, down

Telegraphers’ dance at the Ferns will 
be held on Tuesday of this week instead 
of Monday.

C. P. R. S.S. Lake Erie was reported 
40 miles west of Malin Head at 8 o’clock 
this morning.

The Suspension Bridge will be closed 
for traffic from 6 o'clock to-night to 6 
o'clock to-morrow, Tuesday morning.

Boston steamer Camden landed 135 pas
sengers Saturday afternoon and sailed 
this morning on her return trip to Bos
ton.

♦■
I Fine Scotch Zephers, Checks and 

Plaids, colors, White and Red, White and Blue, White 
and Pink, White and Navy, White and Black, Grey 
and White. Former prices içc, i8c, 20c, 2ÇC yard.

Now All At IO cents a yard

♦
A {---

the Kennebaccasis and up the St. John ^ ~
to Carter's Point, leaving the buoy off 
Carter’s Point on port hand, returning to j 
Millidgeville over the same coiinse via the | 
eastern channel, finishing off the club j 
wharf. Flying start, time allowance giv-1 
en at the start. No time limit. No limit i 
to crew. Each yacht must tow a dinghy ]
Officers of the day: Judges, Robert :

moJore Thomson. Vice Commodore Mer- j 
rill, J. A. Likely and J. R. McFarlane. j 

In the evening it is proposed to hold j^- 
a “smoker” in the club house when the 1 frf 

prizes will be awarded. |
The annual cruise will commence July j 

11, when the fleet will sail for Grand Bay ; 
and probably to Chipman. A race will be i jfft 
held while the boats at Grand Lake. A ; 
large number of the yachts are expected J 
to participate in the cruise this year.

♦
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End ♦

♦
CLOTHING, TAILORING, BOOTS.Dowling' Brothers ♦.

1
iv Miss Isabel Foley of Montreal one of 

the finest contralto singers in Canada 
conies to St. John on Dominion Day for 
a brief engagement at the Nickel.

Rev. Professor K. M. Keirstead, D.D., 
of McMaster University, Toronto, 
in the pulpit at both services in Cen
tenary Methodist Church yesterday.

The St. John Dramatic Club will hold 
a dance in Keith’s Assembly rooms on 
Thursday evening, 
fred Campbell will chaperone the party.

At Chubb’s comer today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction the Duffy-Han- 
sard property on the straight shore in 
mortgage to Mrs. Kennedy for $160.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
District Orange Lodge will be held this 
evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street. Representatives are invited to be 
present. t

Rev. Dr. Wilson preached to large con
gregations in the West End Presbyterian 
Church yesterday morning and evening. 
Rev. H. R. Reid pastor of the church 
is spending *a well earned vacation in 
Nova Scotia.

A party including Messrs. John 0 Re
gan, John F. Morrison, Aid. McGoldrick, 
Robert Campbell, William O’Keefe and 
John Warner, arrived this morning from 
a successful fishing trip at Wood Lake 
near St. Martins.

A meeting of the St. John Dramatic 
Club will be held in the Evening Times 
office at 5 o’clock tomorrow afternoon to 
wind up business in connection with the 
recent performances of “A Sailor’s Sweet
heart” and “Caprice.”

The mystery surrounding the disappear- 
of Captain Stephen A. Morrell of 

this city, from the schooner E. C. Gates 
in New York has been partially cleared 
by a dispatch to C. M. Kerrison telling 
of the finding of the body.

The committees appointed from the sev
eral Oddfellows Lodges to arrange for re
ceiving visitant cantons and church ser
vice next Sunday will meet at Oddfellows' 
hall, Union street, this evening at 8.30 
o’clock to complete arrangements.

95 and lOl King Street

IS THE TIMENOW White Wash Waist Goods for Fine Warm Weather \Wwas

vl/ ’
AND ifoWhite Linen Shirt Waist Suits, prettily made and up-to-date in style, only $4.00. 

White Muslin Dresses, beautifully made with Lace and Insertion, only $Ç,2Ç. 
White Duck Skirts, plain, plaited and trimmed, $2.2ç to $4.00.
White Linen Embroidered Waists.
White Lawn Mull organdie Lace and Rib Waists from $1.00 to $10.00.
Sizes are now ali complete. Get yours for the holiday.

f *1 Vi/Mr. and Mrs. G. Wil-

xi>IS THE PLACEHERE.

GLOBE TROTTERS
REACH THE CITY

viz
vl/
Vi/V Vi/

Arthur Bertrand and Joseph 
Brie re Claim to be on Round 
the World Tour for La 
Presse.

Vi/m
vi/ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetHot Weather Footwear m
Vzfix

'ft

Two French Canadians arrived in this 
city this morning giving their names as 
Arthur Bertrand and Joseph Briere and 
claiming to be on a round-the-world walk 
inaugurated by La Presse of Montreal.

According to this story they left Mon
treal at noon on the 1st inst and arrived 
in Moncton on the 27th inst at 9 a.m. 
and departing from the railway town at 
2 p.m. yesterday they allege to have 
walked the intervening eighty-eight miles 
reaching here at 7.30 this morning.

One of the pedestrains is exhausted and 
bis companion is désirions of securing a 
local young man in his stead. Bertrand 
the leader will travel by steamship tomor
row to Boston and will walk fropi thence 
to New York where he will embark on an 
ocean liner ' for Liverpool. He hopes to 
complete the tour of the world in four
teen months and while here will make 
his headquarters at Stillwell’s restaurant 
612 Main street.

WASH SUITS and BLOUSESAn Immense variety of all lines such as

FOR BOYS 3 to i2 yearsTAN SHOES
75c to $3.50 

35c to $1.50
Boys' Suits 
Boys’ Blouses

This season we are showing a great range of styles and materials in Wash - 
Suits and Blouses for Boys. 3 to 12 years. The prices are less than you would 
have to pay for the material.

BATHING SHOES and 

YACHTING SHOES

WATERBURY & RISING ance

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St, John.

ANOTHER PLAYGROUND
Union StreetKing Street v\

Supervised Pj^ground on Every 
Day Club Grounds Opened This 
Afternoon.

ewl »
June 29, 1908.

Grown Staffordshire ChinaJoseph Kineilla and Winford Linkletter, 
two boys charged with trespassing on the 
I. C. R. yard and attempting to break 
into the switchman's shanty at Island 
Yard, were before the juvenile court this 
morning. The case will be resumed this 
afternoon.

Special

Headwear
,-sF/; The supervised playground on the Every 

Day Club grounds was opened this after- 
by the playgrounds committee of 

the Women's Council. The teachers will j 
be Miss Robertson and Miss Bcatteay. I 
Preparations were under way all morn
ing to have everything in readiness for 
the children this afternoon.

The use of the Centennial School 
grounds and a room in the building has 
been granted to the playgrounds commit-j 
tee for five weeks—from July 6 to August

The opening of the supervised play
grounds at the Every Day Club grounds 
this afternoon was very informal. About 
a hundred children were present, and 
they entered into the spirit of the vari
ous games and amusement features. Miss, 
Mabel Peters, convener of the play-, 
grounds committee of the Womens Conn-: 
cil; Mrs. David McLellan, Mis. Chis
holm and Dr. Margaret Parks were on 
hand to see the children get started on 
the grounds, and two of the ladies en
joyed a slide down the “chutes,” much 
to the amusement of the children and 
others present.

The wto lady teachers were present 
to take the little ones in hand.

:• 1 v. % rnoon for<6 ’

1 x v
% Wedding Gifts7 In. all lines of Men and Boys 

/ Straws
tight Felt Fishing Hats $1.00 

Cotton Hats and Caps 25c to 75c 

Straw Hats 20c to $3.00
See onr range of Panamas $6 to IS

See those lines

I } Warren D. Church, formerly Canadian 
manager of the Nickel Syndicate in Cana
da was married at West Midway, Mass., 
on June 25 to Miss Jennie Elmira Spar
row, daughter of Curtis A. Sparrow- of 
South Farmingham, Mass. Mr. Church is 
engaged in the theatrical business 
South Framingham.

,V-2 /

■ MM•iv \\ ’y&jWffoni

F «/

18th Century Decorationsm/. 8.
•J'V«AJ in

Very dainty and at moderate prices.
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. F. Joyce have arrived 
home from their wedding tour and will 

reside at 239 Prince street west.
John McDonald, Leo Devcr and Ray 

Hansen of this city, who have been study
ing for the Roman Catholic priesthood in 
Philadelphia, returned to the city today 

for the summer vacation.
Master Frazel Peck left this morning for 

Digby on the Prince Rupert, where he 
wrill spend his vacation with grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peck.

Dr. E. N. Davie and his son Edwin left 
for a trip to Boston and New York 
this morning via S.S. Camden. They will 
be away about two weeks.

Fred R. Taylor was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

Miss Giggey returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today from Frederic-

Charles Ross, of Halifax, spent Sunday 
with hici brother, L. R. Roes, returning 
home on the noon train.

Mr. and Mrs. George Algor (nee Eliza
beth Thorpe)- returned to Boeton Satur
day after a honeymoon at the bride's 
home in Macce Bay.

Misses Ida and Myrtle Straight of Ken
nedy street arc spending their holidays 
with their grandparents in Nova Scotia.

\V. S. Harkins, who came over from 
Halifax with the amateurs, who will sing 
the Bohemian Girl at the Opera House 
this evening, states that their perform
ance is the best amateur one he lias ever 
seen, and that they have three great solo
ists in their number.

Mrs. It. D. Chapman of Rumford Falls, 
Maine, arrived by the steamer Camden 
Saturday on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Morton.

ANDERS ON <8. CO. W. H. Hayward Co.h
? 55 CHARLOTTE STREET

Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
F-

WORKINGMEN
We wish to call your attention for a moment to our line of 
Overalls and Working Shirts. These garments are made of the 
best materials to be procured, and we guarantee them to give 
satisfaction.

POLICE COURT 12 and 16-Button Length MousquetaireAlbert Goldsworthy and Lambert Chan-1 
dler, aged respectively sixteen an.d fifteen 

arraigned this morning charged with 
the theft of fruit from F. E. Williams’ 
«tore on, Charlotte street Saturday night 
and were, remanded. They acknowledged 
their guilt and if enquiries instituted by 
the magistrate reveal a previous good 
character they will not he harshly dealt

W Frank Hopper, found helplessly intoxi
cated in the Cold Storage Alley on Sunday 
morning, was fined eight dollars.

Fitzgerald and William Howell 
sent to jail for two months.

remand charger!

Sizes
Ç 1-2 tOLong Kid GlovesSizes 

ç 1-2 to75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00 
50c, 75c, 80c, 90c, 95c, $1.00 

75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 
75c, 85c, 95c 

- * 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00
50c and 75c 
50c to 75c

BLACK OVERALLS 7 1-27 1-2

BLUE • at the very special price quoted, our eus- n n,
OC a«««■ tomers will intelligently understand that 1 /U,

rïl.Z-Z'j u6r Dr. this Is a great bargain, and we are conft- ■Bfjr Ilf,*PA'**'*^ HV,A f'** dent all who are In want ol Long Olovea TT" I* f** *
will take advantage of this offer. All In perfect condition; no imperfectlona. Colors: Black, White, Tans, Cham
pagne, Beaver, Browns, Grey, Navy Green.

ton.II

BLACK JUMPERS
I SPECIALS

BLACK SEQUIN BOLEROS, 
Former price, $5.00. Now $2.00 ea.

II SPECIALS IN LINENS. 

(Linen Room.)

Tea Damask Napkins, now $1.56 dog. 
Another special lot, now $2.00 doz. 
Bleached Damask Tabling, 50c. and 

67c. a yard.
Damask Cloths, 63 in. square, $1.00. 
Damask Cloths. 80 in. long, $1.25. 
Damask Tray Cloths, 25c., 30c.
One Tcneriffe Openwork Bed Cover. 

Special, $9.00.
Fine Damask Huck Hemstitched Ir

ish Towels, Special, 47c. each. 
All-Linen Huck Towels, 

liable. Special. 32c. pair.

James SPECIAL SALE

BUCK SATEEN SHIRTS 
BUCK DUCK SHIRTS - 
FANCY BINGHAM SHIRTS

were
Mary Ann Reid, ih on 

with drunkenness, was sentenced to the 
Good Shepherd Home for two months. • 

The perjury case against John IJavifl 
was postponed until 2 p. m. to accom
modate a witness, and the abusive lan- 

against John Sperdakes will

OF
IRISH EMBROIDERED LINENS.

Having bought this lot of Linens 
at a large reduction, we intend giv
ing our customers the benefit.
Sizes 9x9, D’oylies, 17c. and 25c. ea. 
Size 14x14, Centres, 40c. each.
Size 18x18, Centres, 40c., 58c. and 

70c. each.
Size 30 x30, Shams, 55c. each.
Size 18x27, Trays; 55c. each.
Size 18x36, Bureau, 70c. each.
Size 18x45, Bureau, 80c. each.
Size 18x54, Bureau, 90c. each.

Sold at Front Counter, 
early. All perfectly fresh. No old 
stock.

Now $11.25.Silver Sequin Robe.
White Princess Lace Robes, real 

.. . .$25.00 each.
;• gnage case 

he resumed also this afternoon. lace. Now ..

DOMINION DAY AT SEASIDE PARK.
|

Th St. John Railway Co. have secur
ed the City Cornet Band, who will give 
concerts, both afternoon and evening. A 
fine assortm-ut of fireworks have been . 
secured from the T. M . Hand Co., and 
will be displayed during the evening. S. 
Sea mm ell. the well known Charlotte 
street caterer, will provide refreshments 
of all kinds.

WILL HOLD SUBURBAN TRAIN.

The C. P. R. suburban train due to 
leave the city at 10.35 p.m. will be hrJA 
until 11.15 p.m. on June 79 and 30Ui-lnr 
the accommodation of suburban,j*«idents 
wishing to attend the perfopTance of the 
Bohemian Girl on these a-enings.

- - 335 Main St., N. E.TV WHITE LAWN EMBD. ROBES, 
$3.00, $4.50 and $5.00 each.

The former prices were up to $7.50 
each.

Very re-
Come1 The Boston Dental Parlors Rev. W. H. Perry

527 MAIN STREET Word was received in the North End 
today of the death at Campobello on Fri
day of Rev. W. H. Perry. The funeral 
took place on Sunday. The Rev. Mr. 
Perry was well known in this city and 
was a member of Peerless Lodge No. 19 
Odd Fellows. He has been stationed at 
Campobello for about three years going 
there from Salisbury. The deceased was 
also in charge at Blissville, N. B. He is 
survived by a wife one daughter Miss Ella 
at home, and one son. Rev. Abraham 
Perry of Norton and Rev. S. J. Perry of 
Elgin, N. B. are brothers, and. George H. 
Perry, of this city is a coutsin.

I No. 1 Co. Artillery will not drill on 
j Tuesday exiling of this xveok.

Members of the company will meet for 
instruction in laying on Thursday even
ing at 7.3D p. m. The company* xvill fall 

Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. jn at 8.30 p. m.
Cars pass our door every five minutes. ()n Friday ex-ening. July 3rd. No. 1 Co.

will meet for infantry drill and will 
march out. A full attendance in request-

DRESDEN RIBBONS. 
Specials, 15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. yd. 
Other Specials, 60c. and 75c.; form

erly $1.00 to SI .50.
Stiff Taffeta Hair Ribbons, 4 3-4 in. 

wide, 25c. yard.
Shoe String Ribbon, special make, 

in tan and black; will not crease 
tying; 20c.

HOSIERY STILL TO THE FRONT 
Specials in Black, 2 pairs for 25c. 
Another Lot, 15c. % pair.
Ladies' Black Lisle, 33c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Tan Lisle. 33c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Black Cotton, White Feet, 

33c. a pair.
Tan Hose for Boys and Girls, fine 

rib, 25c. a pair.
Black Hard-to-Beat Hose, 20c. and 

25c. pair.
Child’s Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose. 

Summer weight. All Colors and 
Sizes, 4 in. to 6 1-2 inches.

ODDS IN LINEN EMBD. ROBES.
Now $5.00.Full Farmer price, $8.50.

JFformer price, $17.00. Now $10.00. 
Former price, $18.00. Now $10.00. 
Former price, $29.00. Now $18.00.

:

Set of A 
Teeth M
$5.00 ^

BEAUTIFUL.
MER. LAWN EMBD. WAIST 

PATTERNS.
Three Special Prices:

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35.
Fine silk lawn and fine silky em

broidery.

!Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. FRENCH PRINTED DELAINES 

Former price up to 40c. Now 25c yd. 
Former price up to 52c. Now 30c. yd.

UP-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS jBridge Work, $3 and $5.

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
15 cents.

Sole right to use the famous 
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in j 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

Too lste for Classification.

XVANTED -AT ONi'E; A KITCHEN GIRL ' 
> V at the DuffcrlhxJHotel. 14ti:’,-7 2
T OST.' STRAYED OR STOLEN.—BLACK | 
L - Newfoundland bitrl) answering to the | 
name of “Jess." Finder xkindly leave at 119 , 
Market Place, Carleton. 1464-6-20 j

—
them. I
pair. H

yJ
Hale

weather. Quantities sold since we first advertisedLong Silk Gloves for the warm 
Yet the lots are still unbroken as regards sizes in Black and White. 69c, 75c Enfl 85c a

CONSULTATION FREE

Manchester Robertson Allison LtdÏ
TAURNISUBt) FLAT: IMPROVEMENTS; S 
■V situation good; rent reasonable; apply 
Z, Time*. 1466-7-4

•V

Dr, J, D, MAHER, Proprietor ed.

;
l

I
■
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/
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Garden Tools
Of All Kinds

Shears
RaKes

Weeders 
Dutch Hoes 

Syringes, etc.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltdi J
Market Square, St.John,N.B.

SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bawls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5 00

DAVIS BROS
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

**«

.

- f
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